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Knox County’s Sea and Shore Fisher
ies, Produced 27,283,922 Pounds of
Fish Valued At $1,159,164 Past Year.

Tile report of Fish Warden E. S.
Yuse, filed with Director H. L. Sanborn
of the Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
mission slioMs the total fish catch of
Knox county for the past, year lo h<>
27,283,1*22
pounds, valued at st.15b.ltu.
s i
m
b
In the fishing business in ibis counly
The selection of a suitable Razor is something that requires more
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 4732 men are employed and the amount
than a glance of approval. We are alari in h.i„ „„
C icquires more
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
paid for labor by fish stands, exclu
will fit your face, and gu ara^ee satisfaction ' " y°U Ch°°Se * raZ°r that
sive of sardine factories is 8152,352
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Gillette Safety ___
,o l.
Rockla5d Oazette was established in while the value of boats and llshing
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established, tackle is estimated at .$287,000.
S5
M
v
em
I
afety
...........................
S1.00
Auto Strop Safety
SS.00
Keen Kutter Safety .............. 51.00
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882
During Itie past year there was
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
Everready Safety ................ $1.00
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. caught in Knox county 1,905,521 pounds
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
nf lobsters valued at. 8175.330. The
Edg“ P^ c e d ^ V o o ! S ,S 3 .0 doeRaZOr’ WC recom“
th* *«>»e.on Shur
number of barrels of herring put up
m is 17,958 valued at 8239.810. and 127
Till- yc.ITS aro going
I.ct the chaff
tons of leering scrap, used mostly foami the evil part of tins life pass with
fertilizer,
amounted in value lo $0,925.
th e m —Newell Dwight Ilillis.
in number 2ii.000 alewives wort
caught, valued at $2440. The canned
dam output shows 330 cases valued .il
DUTY TO DISCHARGED MEN
$1050 while the clams in Hie shell
amounted lo 31,950 bushels, valued al
Home Service Branch cf Red Cross 821.327. The scallop industry lias fall
Will Now Apply Itself To the Boys en off great jy in Hie past few years but
Wlo Are No Longer In .Army or 18.000 gallon* are reported valued at
Navy.
$18,000.
The mackerel ralcli is 8825 pounds
FLOWERING PLANTS, PALMS AND FERNS
The obligation of the Red Cross In valued at 81323. Dry hake sounds are
families of men in the active military reported to the amount of 12,350
or naval forces does n o t cease upon pound, valued at >017 and 0902 pounds
honorable discharge from lint service.
green hake sounds valued at 8348.
-F L O R A L D E S IG N S A S P E C I A L T Y —
A duly is owed to these men and their ofOther
figures are as follows: Fresh
families during the period "f read cod. 2.171,230 pounds valued al $01,970;
justment lo civil life, which il is Hi fresh hake, 1,818,810 pounds, valued al
intention of the Red Cross to help ful- $112,389: fresh haddock. 872.210 pounds,
O dd F e llo w s B lock. School S t .
lili through Home Service. This duly valued a I $31,831: fresii pollock. 1,500,is particularly imperative in cases 133 pounds, valm d al $98,070; fresh
R ockland, M e.
T el. 120
where discharged men are phyiscally rusk. 18.311 pounds, valued at $395:
impaired through disease or wounds. fresii halibut. -4,705 pounds, valued at
Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
Even apari from such cases, however, $901: sail cod. 82,978 pounds valued at
the duly to discharged men and their 87.809; salt liake, 1779.105 pounds, val
6F tf
families will be of very large scope ued at $20,111: salt haddock, 3,030
CUZfEfHiafZMBIHJEIErHIJEreJHJEIHiafEiaicLfaJHJHfaJHJ'SIHIiiiEIEIEfBiZJ^.rSfEI 5 during Ihe months of. and immediately
pounds, valued al $188; sail pollock.
following demobilization.
273.059 pounds, valued al $19,831: sail
Henceforth, and until further notice. cusk. 410 pounds, valued a t $31: 949
r. H * * * n i l « t * « t » l i * i
Home Service applies to discharged ipiinlals mixed sail fish, valued al $8,soldiers and sailors 'whether able-j 000; 217 batreils of glue, valued at $15.bodied or disabled) and llieir families; 070.
and lo the families of deceased soldiers
Fur Hie first lime in the history of
*
and sailors, whether or no! Hie fam the fishing industry in Knox counly
k
FOR
Kxjga fine white, juicy and crispy
ilies in either class were known to Hie whaling catch ippears as a factor.
put up in 2 1-2 gallon kegs $2.25
Home Service Sections during Hie per Tlie figures appearing in Ihe report
J
A M A TEU RS
4 gallon kegs $2.75
iod in which their men Mere in military involve the opera Hons of GtpL \Y. C*.
or naval service.
HORSE-RADISH.
V
EG
ETA
B
LE
Birlman in Ihe launch Palm, several
«f
AT
For further information on Ibis' sub whales being killed in Ihe vicinity of
SALAD. SALTED DANDELION
ject.
apply
lo
Hie
Home
Service
oillce,
GREENS
in
bottles
and
kegs
Malinicus and lowed I > Vinalhaven.
5
C A R V E R ’S
room 2, Piislofiiiie Building Rockland. w here Hie meat and oil were taken care
Telephone (iio-It. Oillce Hours 2-5 p. of. The report accounts for 5731
J
BOOK
STORE
E . A. D EA N
in. daily.
pounds of whale meal valued at 8159
T e l. 321-5
R o c k la n d , M e.
* M all O rd e rs P r o m p tly F ille d
Be proud of wlint you have done and 10C0 gallons of wiiale oil valued at
W«I04
K
after the war is won. Give Double $1000.
The following figures show Hie vaiNow!

m a y

Subscription J2 per year In advance; »2 50
Paid a * the end of the y e a r; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered a t the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation a t second-class postal rates
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( W ritten by A g n es R e f flie r fo r the N ational Secu rity League.)

*■

If there is to he a policy of reconstruction in the United
* States, the first thing to be reconstructed should be the colt of living. Nothing else is so important. Few things are important at
*• all by comparison with this universal need. It is no use minc* ing matters. For the past year, only the well-to-do, the war* workers, and domestic servants have had enough to eat. The
*• price of food has been prohibitive,

r,

r'
When a woman who bought a quart of milk every day last
r year buys only a pint this year, because this is all she can afford,
r- her children are ill-nourished. When a woman is forced to
*• market this year on the same income which served her scantily
*■ last year (and thousands upon thousands are so forced), her chil* dren are ill-nourished. It is pitiful to see the decent poor, the
* genteel poor, the poor who strive to hide their poverty from
*■ the world, pricing piece after piece of meat in a butcher’s stall,
* and leaving it all unbought.

*
*

The country has long endured this food shortage, because
it wanted its soldiers and its allies to he fed. The first fruits of

*• peace should he, if not plenty, at least some faint approach to
*
r

plenty. We arc told that we must now feed our enemies as well
as our allies, and we "are ready to do our best. Heaven forbid
9 that we should seek to starve Germany, as Germany starved
* Belgium and Scr\ ia ; as she purposely starved her British prison** ers when she refused to allow the pitying French women to give
*’ them ;y hit of bread. We want no retaliatory measures. That
** would degrade us to Germany's level. Jhtt we do want to nourish
our own population before we nourish her’s; to bring the price
* of food within the buying power of Americans before we export
* it to Berlin.
*5
v, r

Much comment lias been excited in
shipping circles over Hie announce
ment that ihe Furled States Shipping
Board lias decided lo withdraw all the
Ferris type 75500 ton wooden steamers
noM* in service and tie them up at Hie
wharves until further notice. The
Board has evidently found out by ex
perience what practical shipping men
have claimed from tlie start, that ves
sels of tlie type mentioned, cannot be
run at a profit either by government
or private parties, llie ir poor cargo
carrying capacity, only about 2800 tons,
and excessive operating cost precludes
all possibility of a profit even the ex
cessive freight rates on coal hum pre
vailing which are live times those ex
isting when the war started in 1914.
Carrying crews of id men as compared
with a crew of eight or more on a sail
ing vessel of similar carrying capacity,
to say nuihing of other extraordinary
hul necessary expenses for a steamer,
Ihe difference in running expenses can
he easily figured oul. (if Ihe steam ers,
launched in local yards for Ihe Emer
gency Fleet only two have actually
carried cargoes, these being the Adra
and Basaan. both built at tlie yards of
the Fortland Ship Ceiling Co. What
wilt become of the big licet of this
class of boats now in Ihe water with
many more lo follow, is a mailer of
great uncertainly, but it is doubtful if
the Shipping Board ever realizes 50
cents on the dollar of their cost.—Port
land Argus.
Although Hie attendance at the Navi
m. gation
School has dropped to 28. (Apt.

*. Magee and ids assistant. Mr. Philbrook,
» have a fine class of students, ('.aid.
Elmore SI rout. Who graduated from the
school in its early days, and lias been
ue of boats^and fishing gear involved
FRIENDSHIP BOY NOT MISSING
serving as second mate on an ocean
in die industry. Lobster pounds, $15.steamship, came back to Ihe school lo
000; gasoline smacks, $7>0,X)0; sailing
The casually lists.
staling that ' brush up,” ami lias just been reward
smacks $1000; lobster boats, $91,000; Charles \Y. Morion of Friendship was ed with an unlimited master’s license,
lobster traps. $740,000; fishermen's lob missing in action were happily wrong, steam or sail. Harry Greenlaw of Deer
ster ears, $2000; dealers’ lobster ears likewise the War Drimrlment, which Isle gets a license lo servo as third
$1500; herring weirs. $40,200; herring reported lo Ihe family that Hie young male of ocean steamships or second
seines. $24,000: herring ncls. $1000: her
ldier bad been missing since Nov. 4. male "f eoaslwise steamships. Charles
ring traps, $0000: herring boat
and i isinci Ibis' word came from Washington Ode
of Deer isle gets a license as
vessels. $25,000: herring steamers, $10,- Mrs. Heddinglon Ii. Morton, the young master of sailing vessel or second male
000; salmon seines, $2250: clam factor man's .... Iher. has received two letters of ocean steamships. After the holi
ies, $20,000; flounder seines. $150: cold from him. He was wounded in Ihe days another class of graduates will
storage plants. $175,000: fish stands, light arm by shrapnel Del. 4 and was go mi for examination.
$202,300; fish houses, $25,000; fishing sent In a hospital. His recovery was
vessels, $10,500; bout mooring: $8000;I proceeding rapidly when he wrote,
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
fishing trawls. $20,000; alewiv w eirs,1Young Morion was in tlie 303d Infan
Brand Coffee.
$450; airwave nels, $90; alewive boats, try.
$20: alewive seines. $80; scallop boats,
a le w iv e seines, $80: scallop boats, $17.GOT THE HABIT. Join the 1919 Se- I Mince Meat with Bluebird on it is
000; scallop gear, $2000.
curity Co.'s Christmas Club.
delicious.

o u n t y
S

104.

Report That Ferris Type Steamships
Will Be Tied Up.—Portland’s Exper
ience. *
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from the la st interest date and a s long a s co n d itio n s w ill w arran t. T h e stre n gth
of th ese in stitu tio n s an d their d isp o sitio n to treat their p a tro n s a s liberally a s
is c o n siste n t w ith so u n d b a n k in g lead s them to expect the m o n e y s of th is
c o m m u n ity to be deposited locally.
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R ockland N ation al Bank, R ockland, Me.
R ockland Savin gs Bank, R ockland, Me.
N orth N ation al Bank, R ockland, Me.
S ecu rity Trust Co., R ockland, Me.
T hom aston N ation al Bank, Thom aston, Me.
T hom aston Savin gs Bank, Thom aston, Me.
Camden N ation al Bank, Camden, Me.
M egu n ticook N ation al Bank, Camden, Me.
Camden S avin gs & Trust Co., R ockport, Me.
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Calk of the

NAVAL STATION TO CLOSE

C o u rie r-G a z e tte
TWICE-A-WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Maine, Dee. 27, 1018.
Personally appeared Neil S Perry, who on
oath declares: That he Is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing C o . and th at of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec. 24.
31*18, there was printed a total of 5,710 copies.
Before me.
J. W ( ROCKER.
Notary Public.

CODRIER-GAZETTE

Coming Neighborhor ]

AN APPRECIATION

G o v e rn m e n t
tio n — O n

We take pleasure in improving an early op
portunity to extend hearty thanks and con
gratulations to A. Ross Weeks, Chairman of
the Christmas Roll Call and his able corps of
assistants for their untiring efforts in the drive
for RED CROSS Membership, and to the peo
ple for their prompt and generous response.
The result attained was splendid, in spite of
many adverse conditions, and adds another
tribute to Knox County's record for unqualified
support of every good cause. It was our pol
icy not to solicit at homes where sickness pre
vailed ; to all such we extend sympathy and
hope for speedy recovery, and if there are any
among those thus omitted who desire to join,
opportunity will be afforded to do so, by appli
cation at local headuarters.
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Now you see it, now you don't.
I been so active in the social side of
Last Saturday’s despatches quoted Rockland's life for a year and three| Rear Admiral Spencer S. Wood, com-1 quarters,
mandant of the First Naval District, a s'
* * **
j saying that Hie naval bases in Rook-, Dr. R. C. Hannigen of Bat-li. who lias
land and Portland were to he perma- been serving as surgeon at Hie Naval
pent. Tuesday’s despatches quoted the Training Station Ihe greater part of the
same otlleial as saying that orders had; past year, received unofficial word yes[ been issued to abandon the Rockland lerday that tie is to be sent to a New
| and Portland stations.
York receiving ship for transfer afloat.
These conflicting statements caused j The otlleial orders had not arrived la
i great deal of comment and specula- night, and Lieut. Hannigen’s scores of
lion, but there was no further doubt friends hope that lie may be permitted
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to
I about Hie matter yesterday afternoon to remain here until tlie Station closes.
my country lor which it stands, one
[
when
Lieut. H. R. Mullen, acting see- Lieut. Hannigen gave up a splendid
nation indivisible, with liberty and j
lion commander, received official orders medical practice in Batli when he enjustice lor all.”
| lo close the Rockland station. Lieut, j tered the service, and now that the
Mullen lias notified Ihe commandant war is over it lias been his earnest
CHRISTMAS EVE CEREMONIAL
that tlie station can he placed out of | wish to resume that practice. It looks.
|
commission
on or before Jan. 20.
, however as though tlie department had
The oily should lie grateful to War
A working crew will be kept in th-i'no intention of relinquishing his ser
Camp <. miiiiuiiit> service. Ili.it efficient
ervice
until
Hie
Station
is
closed,
and
i vices. Wherever he goes it will be
national organization 1,1 which tin* war
the surplus men will he sent to Com- with Rockland’s best wishes.
gave birth, for enabling H by ils 11I
monwealth
Pier.
Boston.-Meantime
dis-j
* * * *
naneiul guuranlee, lo celebrate in ac
I charge orders are being continually reThe 100 Naval Reserves who re
cepted ceremonial form, the coming of
ceived.
1mained at ihe Training1Station Christ
our Lord.
H. A. BUFFUM, Chairman,
1 Inclusive of the men stationed on Hie mas Day were served with a dinner
Direeled 1»> Mi-- Eveline snow. U. of
10 or 12 coast patrol boats there are which would have done credit lo any
At., led by eoruelisls Orie and Kverett.
Knox County Chapter A. R. C.
now about 100 Reserves attached to the hotel in the land. It was prepared and
supported h> a trio of reliable basses,
Ideal base. Lieut. Mullen, who was served under the direction of Chief
for the Executive Committee.
given a national dignity by a delaclisent here from tlie Portland Station for Commissary Steward Oswald, t \ S. N.
menl fr,m tin- Naval station, which
Dec. 26, 1918.
three weeks' duty, will probably re- and the boys voted him “some chef.
readily cooperates in local efforls; as.main until the Station is closed. Ho The menu:
sisted by a Mi—aclmselts teacher, a
has
quite recovered from a grippe cold, Stuffed Olives
Uoslon University student and oilier *> * » r * K K m K * *> *, * * * « n *> *> *> *! » *> r w r * r *> *> r
Sweet Gherkins
Stuffed Celery
and will direct the arrangements for
holiday lioine-comers marked by the
Oyster Cocktail
Oysters on the H alf Shell
abolishing the Station.
confident sweetness of child voices
Chicken Soup
Tlie Rockland base was established
Itnast Young Turkey, Giblet Gravy
Iraimil for Iho oocasion by Miss RugSTILL $23,000 SHORT
lory for generations. By fhe.se shall in the spring of 1017. having as its first Spiced
Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
gles, with a sprinkling of such citi
we be judged. Though we may have section commander Lieut. Carleton E.
Baked Ham
zen- as were fortunately free from Several Things Have Served To Stall answered all other calls well, that will
Mashed Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes
Snow,
who
has
since
been
promoted
lo
Green Peas
siekenss or the prevailing fear of ex
the War Savings Stamp Drive.—In not be enough.
Asparagus with Drawn B utter
acting naval force commander of the Combination
posure and contagion, a community | vestment Value of the Present Issue.
* * *»
Salad with M ayonaise Dressing
First Naval District, will] Hie rank of
chorus comforlahly collected al the
Plum Pudding with Hard Sauce
War Savings Stamps are for every
Mince Pie
Coeoanut C ustard Pie
appointed hour on Tuesday evening,
Work in the War Savings Stamp body; not only Hie man. woman or lieutenant commander. He was suc
Apple P ie
ceeded
by
Lieut.
Mullen,
who
was
af
on the sheltering veranda of tlie Cop drive is practically at a standstill, ow child who can buy only one War Sav
Sliced Cheese
Soda Crackers
Pound Cake
Sponge Cake
per Kettle le render tribute to the star ing to tlie fact that there lias been a ings Stamp, but the person xvlio can terward transferred to Hie command of F ruit Cake
Candy
Mixed Nuts
in the East Mrs. l.awrv net only deal of sickness and because so many buy slUOO worth, maturity value, for tlie Portland Station. Lieut. A. Y. Kidd ApplesMixedOranges
B ananas
M alaga Grapes
placed the combined premises of Ihe men are busy with affairs incidental to hims.-lf, and >1000 worth additional for was section commander between 't h e
Ice Cream
Cigars
Cigarettes
two Mullen administrations.
Copper Kellie ami “The Laurie" al the Hie close of the year
Chairman L. E.
Black Coffee
Tlie Station has furnished many men
disposal of Ihe committee, bul pro Chase, who is still actively on Hie job. each member of his family. This is a
♦ * * *
vided m evergreen tree of graceful out calls attention to tlie fact that the in form of low eosl insurance; payment for sea duly, and there lias been a conline and ample dimension which was vestment value of the present War guaranteed by all the resources of the tant shipping of the personnel. Of the .Alvin A. Hanna, Jr., of Bar Harbor,
The gov original •'crew” only two or three men
lived in place beneath the star which Savings Stamp issue is i.52 per rent United States government.
who was formerly attached lo Rock
w i- .-el alilaze h> S-anian Haggerty, as and that there will he none on sale ernment says: “I want the loan of all remain.
land Naval Station, died very suddenly
available cash for whatever time
The abolishment of Hie Station in of pneumonia at Chelsea, Mass., Naval LC
the bugle note sounded. In spite >of rain after after Jan. 1. Tlie new issue will your
ran spare it, and I will pay you a line with the government's policy of
and threatening weather which broke have a net earning capacity of i per you
Hospital. Dec. 13. The deceased was
in a hailstorm shortly after Hie exer cent. Rockland is -lilt >23,000 short of fair rate .if interest and guarantee you curtailing expenses as rapidly as pos stationed at Bar Harbor several months.
against ils depreciation or loss. With sible. and viewed from that angle meets
cises. the singers joyfully united in the its quota.
such a security Hie government expects with almost universal approval. From From there he went to Pelham Bay and
following hymns and cands. familiarity
* ** *
everybody to participate in it to the a commercial standpoint it means quite afterward was stationtd at Rockland
with which Sill uld be an accomplishas executive officer on the U. S. S. NelBy direction of (lie Treasury Depart
a distinct loss to the city's business in ansue. He had just received anoher
merit of ev TV c immunity. Ail •sle Fi- ment. the committee on War Savings fullest extent of his or tier ability.
deles; Deck 111, Hall old Welch ; Good Stamps was asked to assign to the
terests, and it goes without saying that promotion and had been transferred to]
traditional ; Hark! different stores, otllei s and business
there will he much personal regret at the U. ?. ?. Salllta as navigation officer,
King Went esl
T H E V O T IN G C O N T E S T
the Herald \1Uels: Tlie First Nowell houses iif every description a portion
losing officers and men who have when lie was taken ill.
traditional
ilenl Night; Tlie Cherry ot Ihe balance of Rockland’s quota to
Miss Dorothy Ripley looms fornn'dTree Carol It- dilional .
dispose of and honor cards have been | ably in the War livings Stamp voting
Local rep •es, ilia lives of the W. C. C. supplied to place in their windows, j conj esl |hjs morning her It>laj hav1ng
■?. who plannee and carried <lit the \\l!*»n lli-'ir «nmt.i has Im*ti soM, as cvi- ,
. ,
or ,
,. ,
program include Rev. Pliny A. Allen. deuce of their substantial ami ...ater-l lca[,cd fr0m Rla ,n r’*^' wh'*» r,la« s
Valentine Chisholm, Mrs. Copping, Mrs. iai activities, in support of our boys, l‘er a strong third inthe contest. Miss
E. E. Berry and -Mrs. E. W. Pcaslee.
N e w Y o r k H e a lth C o m m is s io n e r E x p la in s H is P o s itio n — ^
in kli iki and appreciation of their hero- Scavey gained on MissWood, but is
isin and sacrifice,
i still trailing. This is .today’s standing,
H y s t e r i a a n d P a n i c P r e v e n t e d — T h e C i t y ’s D e a t h R a t e ^
THE BUSY BURNS
* ** *
.so, far as it had been reported to the
D odd'.- your W. is.
pledge.': Fill yp j commit lee
W a s L o w e s t O n th e C o a s t.
List of Important Property Deals Ne your
Iasi uncompleted W. S. S. eerti- Amanda Wood ................................ Roi.q
gotiated by the Real Estate King.
tic.ile. We are now nearing the
close Blanche Scavey .................................7251
of
the
greatest history making year of Mildred Ryan ..................................
In a letter to the National Association | demic.
Managers of the various
Undisturbed by Christmas activities, this nation
since it was founded. Every Esther Stevenson ............................ 00' of tlie Motion Picture Industry, Dr. theatres gave brief t ilks before the
grippe and other difficulties Oscar G.
............ (y;f2 Royal S. Copeland, Health Commission-1 opening of each performance, advising
Burns. He* busy real estate ngeiH, tias act. every sacrifice, the manner in: Dorothy 'Ripley
been getting in some of his best lick which we at home have answered every j Laura Randall ................................. 558 er of New York City, explains why he | their patrons of Hie requirements of
kept theatres open during the influenza Hie Board of Health regarding sneezing,
Ihe past few weeks. Here are some of call will stand out boldly in this his-! Doris Sukeforth
—-.a—
fri.- leter
i-i._ is timely
— i- —and
i —*"
epidemic.
The
will coughing, and expectorating. In every |
ihe more recent deals which he has ne
be read with interest. It follows:
motion picture theatre in the city ines- j
gotiated :
* ***
sages were flashed on the screen with
A 20-aere Held al Rockland Highlands
I am pleased to comply with your appeals from the Board of Health for 11
sold for E. A. Thorndike to Ceorge M
request
to
furnish
you
with
my
obser
the co-operation of Ihe public in stam p-|®
(Simmons.
vations regarding the relation of the ing out Ihe epidemic. Managers limit- 1
of the French High Commission
T h e O p t . Clar k l*C!-idellCO! Oil
an Thomtheatres,
and tlie motion picture ed their audiences to Hie number of
a s l o n s t r e e t to li a r r y P h illip IS. Wl
theatre in particular to Ihe recent epi persons that could be seated anil pro- ]
r e s id e t h e n
“ France, in treasure as well as men, has lost by
demic of influenza in New York City. iiibiled smoking for Hie period of th e :
T h e D r. 1:ro s b y K n ■neli r ■s id e
As you know 1 was steadfastly of tho epidemic.
conquest
four-fifths
of
its
industries
and
one.V iiislm ry -1 .....1 t .. ArtI h u r S. M ae miher.
opinion that in a city like New York it
My principal purpose in keeping open
fifth of its wealth, yet the people paid taxes
T h e F re d B. H,jhbin S tw o - fa m il y resi
would be folly to expect to obtain re the theatres in New York City was to .
denr-e o n s m n n icT s i r c o t. to D r. a-osli
lief through the closing of tlie moving prevent the spread of panic and hys
four
times
as
great
as
paid
by
the
population
F r e n c h a n d F re d A. i.k irte r .
picture theatres, when tlie crowded teria, and thus to protect Ihe public j
of the United States. To equal the loans raised
A h o u s e on >i >ruce s tre e t! ow 1
transportation lines and other densely- from a condition of mind which would 1
G e o rg e M.
s o ld
to
packed places of assembly were per predispose it to physical ills.
in France the loans of this country would have
T h o r n d ik e .
mitted to operate. There never was
Properly operated theatres were val
to reach the stupendous sum of seventy-four
T h e e a s t e r n t■nd Of 111,» G
t
any doubt in my mind regarding the uable factors in maintaining the mor
Centime!‘th re c -te n e n ilent
on
status of the well ventilated, sanitary ale of Hie city, and New York City was 1
billions of dollars.”
l.in ic r. nek
-tree).
o w n e d liv M i-s L y o n , s o ld
theatre, but I did have serious objec- notably frep from a hysterical sense of
to David
T a lb o t.
tion to allowing the insanitary, hole- j calamity during our epidemic, and I am
in-the-\va!l
theatre to continue. Every! firmly convinced that it would have j
Tlie Jeremiah Gregory property on
place of the Jatler sort which our in been very unwise to have closed them.
Ulen si.....I to Mrs. Roswell Eaton.
spectors
found
was closed immediately
Mr. Burn- also negotiated the deaf
and was not allowed lo reopen until
whereby ihe Stale lm \s the Barrett
the necesary alterations and improve
farm in Warren for the state Prison.
ments in operation were made.
In view of our experience in . New
TH0MAST0N VESSEL LOST
York City, where the death rate was tlie
lowest of any large city on Hie coast,
Tlie steamship Amalm arrive*! at
we are convinced that our decision to i
New Y"fk \V ■•dnesd iy from San J imii,
keep Hie theatres open was wisely!
Pnrtu Rien. with .'iglit members of the
made.
crew '■r the schooner Ela M. Willey. 735
Tlie moving picture theatres were of j
Inns, iif Tliuniasliin, which went short
great assistance lo the Department of
at San Juan Nov. 13. Tlie schooner w
Health
in furthering the work of Hie
coal laden from Norfolk and was
public health education during tlie epitotal loss. The Dunn A Elliot Go. of
Thnmaston were managing owner

CHASKA

For R o u g h W e a r
If you vr-nt rubhers that are built to withstand
unusually hard wear, here they are.
These Chaska and Anoka Rubbers are members
o f the well-known Top N otch Rubber Footwear
family which are noted for their wearing qualities.
T he Chaska is m ade in a heavy dull finish. T he
Anoka is the sam e construction in a storm rubber.
The bottom s are of heavy pure rubber— full of life.
T he toe is reinforced to resist snagging and chafing.
T he heel is the famous Top Notch Clincher Cushion
construction— it lasts as long as the sole.
W e recommend these rubbers strongly for every
man who needs rubbers for extra hard service. They
are wonders for wear

L. E. BLACKIN G TO N
C lo th in g

Shoe

D e a le r

ANOKA

This is the first week of
C H R IS T M A S CLUB
now forming at

WHY THEATRES NOT CLOSED

LT. V. DE W IERZBICKI

and

Security Trust Company

The ‘"Christmas effort" of the Salva
tion Army included the distribution of
■it basket- of ..... . besides clothing and
stioes. and some families were helped
in other ways'. The Christmas edition
of the W ar Cry was given with the
baskets and a number were sent to
(the county jail and stale prison. The
annual Christmas collection from busi
ness tlrnis amounted to >128.05 and tlie
kettle collection in Rockland and Cam
den netted 81P2.il. making a total fund
of 8321.0'’ available for the Christmas
effort. For this generous response on
<lte part of the people >>r Rockland and
vicinity Adjutant and Mrs. \ u> Sweden
express deep gratitude. Tlie relief
work will be continued durinir the win
fer months. Services in Hie hall are
field Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
nights apd Sundays at 3 and 7.30 p .
m. The corps book- are always open
to the public for inspection.
Dr. H. W. Frotiock. who lias been at
tendin’! the officers* training school at
Camp Greenleaf. Fort Oglethorpe. Ca
bas arrived home, and resumed Ills
practice.
. *

MILES DODGE KILLED

Common sense overcoats for common sense men.
.f
(
Common sense models at common sense prices.
No shop window patterns or fashion freaks.
Just comfort, good looks and correct style.
For every kind of weather, all kinds of business, every type of man.
For the extreme cold, our modern ulster, double breasted, big collar,
warm pockets. Prices $27.50 to $4 0.
For business, our medium length overcoat, single or double breasted.
Prices $18 lo $35.
For a dress up overcoat, our close fitting model, knee length. Prices
S25 to S35.
For wet days, our Raincoats, $6.00 to $25.
For comfort, our Leather Jenkins lined with heavy wool cloth $10.00.

J.

P.

G REG O RY

SO N S

CO.

You have a chance to get all your money
back when you spend it with a Rockland mer
chant.

Goodby to the dollar that is spent out

of town.
v

j
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Former Camden Athlete Fell During
the Fighting At Bclleau Wood.
News lias been received at Sanford
that Miles Harrison Dodge, forply as
sociate editor of Hie Sanford Tribune,
lias been killed in action in France.
He fell during the fighting at Uelleau
Wood.
Young Dodge enlisted in tlie marines
when war was declared, lie was one
of the first men In go across with Gen.
Doyen. It is said that of the original
8.000 men who went across, only 2,000
escaped being killinl o r wounded.
(Previous to coming lo Sanford, tic
was on tlie reportorial staff of the
Lewiston Daily Sun. He laier worked
on tile (-Brockton. Mass. Times and Itie
Rutland Yl. Herald. Al the time of
his enlistment, lie was assistant sport
ing editor of tlie Rochester (N. Y. Her
ald.
He was Hie son of Mr. and Mrs.
James D o d g e of isle r.u Haul. Besides
his parents, lie leaves one sister and
two brothers, one of whom is still in
France with the American army.—Port
land Argus.
Mr. Dodge was a graduate of Camden
High School., where he proved himself
a student of exceptional ability, and
where lie had an active share in athle
tics. His war letters lo the Cauulen
Herald, several of which were repro
duced in this paper. we~e especially
breezy and interesting.
.inox county
friends are sorrow-stricken over the
news of his death.
Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed. Baby
will w-ant a Christmas tree. Join
tlie Christmas Club of the Secur
ity Trust Co.
Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Aromalie, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. T hree Crow Brand Coffee.

6 c

The fit j sch'MiIs
day.
Yesterday was - x tim.
llookland stores.
Puzzle: Find a hr ' r
ner than the R->ck:.i •,!
The annual meeting ,,
Temple Chapin- will be
evening. Jan. 2.
Tlie influenza epideiiip
on the wane. Some, of 1
clans report fewer n, w
Christmas hii.-ines- at
as last year at Ihe 1Post
than 0:stial with the ext
Tax Collector LoVrji
helping■ the city on the
after handing inflnIOIIZ
blow.
The cost of ill-t:: 'till
the tie urge's River ■.vill
next spring by an e\|„
Inland Pish and Gann- 1
Col. W. P. Hurlej ,.f
Soldiers’ Home, TuguRoi'kland friends wi
1
patriotic card w:>ln, .
Christinas and bountiful
‘•It’s nice weather le r
quite a contrast bel.we,
Florida, writes Arthur >
is at Daytona, Fla., f”
"Send me one of Kill
sodas," he adds.
Tlie United States It,,
tration announces Hut ,
get-, ll. C. Ikmglass of
Iral Railroad i> now .1 f-,,
The Courier-Gazelle'.. ,
to a very capable oniru
Mark I.. Gilbert, -hip
the sale of tlie three in
AVilliam II. Draper I , Ih
l»ry Dock Co. This v.—
sail for Madagascar.
New York lilting nut t
Alton W. Deri-ow. CMr
and E. C. While of tieservice Were all off •i111\
fnre Christmas nil .n-e
In this emergency Pn-Un
leaned Harold Ann-- net
from his staff.
Albert Grant, who li.
regular Navy, since M
and who was last mi ll
poosa. stationed nl tl,
arrived home, having 1
charge. He i- very pr.
gold stripes on hi- -I—
have missed lii> e\p,.
world. Mr. Grant was f,
man at the Thorndik
A number of the k.iemployes who Inst He ir
wtien the boats wer I iU
entered the payroll of Hi
Fisheries Go., among Hi
pit Thompson of tin- ine: Charles Colloniy. ;•11K. Blaekington. nis
w
G. Upham, office clerk. U
employ of the street tie
rnan.
Aromatic, sparkling
mild flavor. Three Crow
YuU S iiu l Lb .WORRY
come Tax. Join tlie ~
Co.'s Christmas Club.

Rockland Savings

Aromatic, sparkling f"j
mild flavor. Ttiree Crow

F o u r th L ib e r ty L o a n B o n d s
N o w R e a d y fo r D e liv e r y

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

C

PEO PLE: S P E E D U P THE W. S. S .

Claremont Commandery, K. T., lie
Christmas services in the asylum
noonday, opening with prayer by Re
J. Edw ird Nt wton, who later delivered]
a brief iddress. T ti-e toasts were
given: To the grand master of 1he
Grand Encampment, responded to by
Past Grand « •munnder A. S. Little
field: to the grand commander, pro
posed by Past Eminent Commander E.
K Gould: to the grand master of the
Grand l. "lg, . proposed liv Past Master
E. C. Pays h i : to the grand high pries'
of the Grand Chapter, proposed by
Past Grand Rich Priest J. A. ltielian: to
Eminent Commander Simeon M. Dun
can. proposed by Generalissimo George
L. St. Clair: to the departed Knights,
proposed by Pas! Eminent Commander
1.C0 E. Howard. Yoeal solos were sung
by Mjss Gladys ones anil Mrs. Donald|
P. George, with Mrs. E. F. Berry at the
piano.

Dec. tit)— Shakespeare s.
Mrs H arriet Levensaler, 21 t

o r

BARG
T IC K E T S
F L A N K S

N o w

o n

S a le

S T R I P T I C K E T S of 1 0 tickets each for 60c a strip
are now ’on sale at the Rockland W aiting Room, Camden
W aiting Room, and at W. P. Strong’s, Jeweler, Thomaston.

Passengers using these tickets will present one to the
conductor who will give a nickle in exchange to be put
through the register.

T U RN IP 2c
EVERYTHIi
FISH,

are now being given to and from the
Highland Line to and from points on the Main Line be
tween Maverick Square and the Old Depot. Passengers go
ing beyond these points must pay extra fares as they are
not entitled to go the full limit of the fare zone on transfers.
For example, the fare from any point on the Highland
Line to Oakland or to 1homaston will be two fares and
vice versa.
TRANSFERS

Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St. Ry.

EVERYTHIN
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Cain of the cowti
Coming Neighborhood Events
Fboh^aar

M

Utx.
—Bhakespeare Society meets
Harriet L eiensaler. 21 Grove street.

with

Fuller -C o b b Company

, cil> cdi*mis resume next Tues-

CHASKA

f ith s ta n J

lembcrs
lootveear
|ities.
The
ru b b e r,
of life.
Ichafing.
IC u sh io n
|>r e v ery
|e . T h e y

V . •fitiy \\.i> exchange il.iy in many
o'kliind stores.
•’■izz!-: KirnI .1 better Christmas dinmn lit*' Kucklnnd hotels served
tinual meeting of King Solomon
,.|il.- Ghapter will he held Thursdav
ling. -Ian. 2.
r
influenza epidemic is apparently
watte. Some. <.f the local phyrt. report fewer new cases.
.'•i-linas Intsiiiess about the same
.
year at the Post Office-; lighter
.11 i.'iial with the express office.
1 .x tcilleelor l.ovejoy is against
■,ng t.'ie city on llte financial end.
handing influenza a knockout

A fte r -C h r is tm a s M a r k -D o w n
S a le o f

Velour and Trimmed

HATS

c o s t of installing fishways in
I. ge's River Will lie investigated
; .\! spring fly an expert sent by Ihe
! P ish ami (iatne Oommission.
\ \. I*. Hurley of the National
a -■
Home, Togus. remembered
■ I,land friends with a very tasty and
•'ic eard wist ting "a generous
mas and bountiful New Year."
- nice weather here, and there’s
•• . contrast between Maine and
1. w r i t e s Arthur S . Smalley wle.
liavtona, Kla., for the winter.
, 1....... tie of Kitlredge’s eluxvdale
lie adds.
t
1 oiled Stales Hail road Adminisn iniioiinees that Genera] M.ina.
Ii 1 nmigUss of the Maine GenItailroad i~ now a federal manager.
1 itirier-Cazette’s congrailulatiuns
The Rockland Oinfeclionery Go. h a s
Frank W. Stetson of Waldoboro and
, , \.-r> capable official.
heen organized, with a capital stock or Mae E. Berry of Rockland have tiled
I.. Hilbert, ship broker, reports
The officers arc: Wyman Pack marriage inlcnlions in the city clerk's
t -d e of llte three masted schooner ard president; Theodore H. Swcellaml office, Boston.
\\
in II Draper to the New,Bedford treasurer, Joseph Soflayer elerk. Tlte
Black <Y Cay have just started to til!
Ii ek i o. This vessel will shortly concern purposes to conduct a w h o l e  a government order on apples at their
». fo • Madagascar. Stic js now in s a l e and retail business in confcclion- Wiseassei fachrry. and al Tliomaston
ery and cigars.
\ , ■> irk tilling out for the voyage.
are slill parking baked beans.
\ ii \\ ltecrow, Charles T.. Chase,
A duller or more cheerless Christmas
An important meeting of the mem
no I i While of ilhe railway mail Hay, as far as weal her was concerned, bers of llte Centenary Local Church
vie.- were all off duty the day be- could scarcely be imagined. The tem ttrgtnizalion will be held at the Meth
i ■ *'lir-islmas on account of illness. perature was mild, with the result. Ilia! odist parsonage tonight al 7.30 o’clock.
- . inergency Postmaster Donohue llte pavements were muddy and sticky, This includes the local church council
.1 Harold Ames and Honnld Karl while the leaden skies
eunlsanlly and all llte Centenary unil leaders.
It... . liis slafT.
threatened a storm. Not to lie won
Byron M. Boyles, who lias been at
ViliiTl thwtil, who lias been in llte dered at that Hie people welcomed tile tending
Hie Naval Gas engine school,
• filin ’ Navy since llte w ar opened, indoor diversions.
Columbia
I 'Diversity. New York arrived
w . w a s la s ! on llte V
. S. «. TallaGotham Normal School graduates of in Rockland Itec. 21 to spend Christmas
-i -'dinned at Halifax, V. S„ has last June, in whom Knox county per willi liis mother. Mrs. Lizzie Boyles, 20
\.il home, having received liis dis- sons are particularly interested, have Summer street.
. .rge. lie is very proud of the two these teaching assignments Ibis win
First Church of Christ. Scientist,
. I stripes on hi- sleeve and wouldn't ter: Eugenia Carver, Yinalhaveti; Ber
.\ tiii-sed his experiences for the nice Crockell, North Haven; Catherine Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning
service at 11 o’clock.
Sub
w irld. Mr. Grant was formerly bell- Cunningham, Swan’s
Island:
Nora ject of lesson
sermon
“Christian
.... i at llte Thorndike Hotel.
Headley, Vinalhaven: Myrtle Roberts, Science.” Sunday school at 12.R). Wed
\ tiinn’ner of the Eastern Steamship Yinalhaveti: l.eda Waltz, Criehayeii.
nesday evening meeting at 7.30.
etui .1.iy.-s who hi si tlieir winter Job
E. H. Greeley of Ellsworth, who was
Among the craft assembled in New
when the boats were, taken off. have
to greet the warships returning w e ll known to Knox county horsemen;
• - A !!;•■ payroll of the Great Eastern York
and who was widely known as a horse
ll’l
mil
foreign
walers.
was
llte
f
.
S.
S.
J's'i.-ries
among ’Ihem Gapl. Ev
flagship of the First Naval Dis breeder and driver, died Saturday night
I ■aip-on of the Steamer Gather Aztec,
aged 8a. He drove horses across connii ; diaries Collomy. purser: anil
I. trict, which iias frequently been in try for liis father when 10 years old.
Rockland harbor the past year, l.ioui.
K Hlaekinglon. nigltl walcitman. W Commander Carlelon F. Snow of Rock and handled racehorses on Maine
-i I i■:11in. office clerk, lias entered thej land. acting naval fore.............
for [ tracks when he was 82. then believed
' "f I' m Street Railway as lin
to he the oldest driver in the country;
the District, was in charge.
ntan.
The H o o k and Ladder hoys tucked
Have you Iried it lately?
At nalie, sparkling color, delicious AI7> apiece jhtd their 'phCkelhonks on
a I flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. llte result of llieir annual halt which Brand Coffee.
was held ill Hie Arcade. Clu’islmas Eve.
Every wife needs money for Christ
D . SHuLLU ,WOiUli' about the In- Acting Chief Engineer W. s. Retire
Tax. Join Hie Security Trust made his debut as floor director and mas. Join llte Security Trust Co.’s
Christmas
Club.
handled the job in an efficient manner,
hristmas Club.
with the assistance of Joseph Brazier
"Haddock- fur
Have you tried it lately? Three CrowV italic, sparkling color, delicious and lorresl Hatch.
Brand Coffee.
I flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. nished the music.
T

From $2 to $6.50

Fu ller -C o b b Company
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D E C . 29
B A R G A I N S IN C O R N E D B E E F
Fancy Fresh Corned
FLANKS 15c
B R IS K E T

15c

R IB 2 0 c
F A N C Y B O N E D B R IS K E T 2 5 c
TO

T U R N IP 2c;

GO

C A B B A G E 2c;
C A R R O T S 4c;

EVERYTHING IN—
FISH,
V EG ET A B LES

W ITH

IT

B EET S 3c;
POTATOES 45c
PA R S N IP S 7c______________
MEATS,
FRUIT
G R O C ER IES

EVERYTHING TO EAT
DELIVERED

C O B B ’S ,
QUALITY

TELEPHONES:— 353;

THE BEST OF SERVICE

In c . ,
354

SE R V IC E

<T>

BORN
Carnage—Iloekland. Dee. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Damage, a son.

Towle—Morse—Union. Dee. 24. by Rev. E. S
Ufford. Ahien A Towle of Appleton and Ethel
May Morse, of Hope
Bray—Allen—Rockland. Dec. 24, by O. E .,
Flint. J I‘ , James Holden Gray and Amelia
Evelyn Allen, both of Rockland.
Staples—Chaples—Rockland, Pec. 24, by 0.
E Flint, J. P., Willie Earle Staples and Ruby
June Chaples. both of Rockland
Overlook- Eastman—Thomaston, De<* 24, by
Rev. A rthur E. Hoyt. Herman J. Overlook and
Nathalie E Eastm an, both of Warren.
W allace-Fevler—Thomaston. Deo. 25, by Rev.
Arthur E. Hoyt. Leroy S. Wallace and Ruth C.
Feyler, both of Friendship
Arey-Pierce—Rockport. Dec. 24. by Rev. L.
West. Capt. David Arey and Patience
Pierce, both of Rockport.
Snowman-Knight—Rockport, Dec. 24. by Rev.
L. W West, Ralph Snowman and Mrs. Grace
Knight, both of Rockport.

DIED
B ali—Rockland. Pec. 24. Miss Mary M argaret
B all, aged 30 years. 7 months. 16 days.
Clark—Rockland. Dec. 25, Nizula M . widow
of James W. Clark, aged 92 years. 8 months, 2
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m.
White—Rockland. Dec. 24. George P. White,
a native of Waldoboro. aged 55 years.
Cummings—Union. Dec. 22, Nathaniel Ernest
Cununings. aged 5S years, 10 months, 9 days.
Willard— East Saugus Mass.. Dec — . Ethel
Willard, formerly of Tenant’s Harbor, aged 72
years. 4 months.
Doran—Rockland. Dec
24, Mrs. Emma
[Brown) Doran, aged 67 years.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish our friends to know how fully we
appreciate the kind services they rendered in
our late bereavement, and the beautiful floral
messages that were sent for the funeral.
Mrs. James E. B rennan, M aynard Brennan.
Card of Thanks
The undersigned take this method of express
ing their deep gratitude to the relatives and
friends who were so kind to them before and
after the death of Mrs. Clarence C. Thom as;
and for floral tributes sent.
Clarence C. Thomas, Cephas Thomas and 3Ir.
and Mrs. Herbert Thomas.
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A L o w P r ic e o n a L o t o f H a n d s o m e H a r t,
S c h a ffn e r & M a rx

Double Breasted Overcoats
Which should have been here 2 months ago and have ju st arrived.
carry them over will SELL FOR ABOVE I'RICE

Rather than

O th e r H a rt, S c h a ffn e r & M a r x O v e r c o a ts
At $ 2 3 ,

O n e L o t M e n ’s H e a v y L o n g B e lt e d O v e r c o a ts
$ 1 2 .0 0

B o y s ’ O v e r c o a ts , 1 2 t o 1 8 s iz e s ,
GREAT

B A R G A IN S

IN

$ 5 to $ 8

M EN’

S U IT S

L A R G E STO C K TO SELEC T FR O M

G o o d A li W o o l S u its a s lo w a s $ 1 5 t o $ 1 8
H a r t S c h a ffn e r & M a rx S u it s $ 2 5 a n d $ 3 0
N O T H IN G R E S E R V E D - A L L

B L U E SER G ES, or
BARG AINS

IN

M a c k in a w s ,

ALL HEAVY

H E A V Y

COLORS

A n y t h in g Y o u W a n t

S w ea te rs

and

WINTER

STUFF

F la n n e l

S h ir t s

U N D E R W E A R

Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers
Best Duality, $1 each g a rm e n t
Boys’ Fleeced Shirts and Drawers 5 0 c
Boys’ Fleeced Union Suits
$ 1 .0 0
Men’s Overalls, all colors,
$ 1 .2 5

Men’s .lumpers
$ 1 .2 5
Men’s Work Shirts, all colors
$ 1 .0 0
Work Pants
$ 2 .2 5 an d $ 2 .5 0
Ivory Garters
25c
Arrow Collars
20c

K. M A Y O
F o o t o f L im e r o c k S t r e e t
WITH THE CHURCHES

St. Peter’s church. See. notes in
another column of tliis paper.
Congregational church. Rev. J. Ed
ward Newton minister: Morning wor
ship. 10.30: Sunday School, 12: Junior
Society. 3.30. Tuesday evening meetg at 7.30.
Church of Immanuel: 10.30 a. in..
morning service and Meinori.il service
fur l.iepl. Albert E. Holbrook: 12 M.
Sunday Sellout—Bible Glasses: 7.15 p.
in., reading of Dr. Yan Dyke's “Story
of the Other Wise Man,” illustrated by
stereoptican, collection for Armenian
and Syrian relief.
1 Chaplain \Y. L. Pratt will preach at
Hie First Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing al 10.30. Sunday School al 12 M..
with classes for all age-. Young P e o 
ples’? meeting at G. 15. Praise and
preaching service at 7.15. The public
is cordially invited to allend these
services.
The regular services will he held al
Ihe Pratt Memorial Methodist Episcopal
church Sunday: 10:30 a. m. pub
lic preaelUng- service when Rev. Carl .s'.
Garland will preach. The pastor ex
perts to he present to assist in Hie ser
vice: 12 noon. Sunday School, classes
for all; G p. in., Epworth League or
Young people's meeting: leader Mrs.
Ella Ltirvey; 7.15 p. in., song and ser
mon service,-<;arl Garland will preach
on "A World's Rqeonsl ruction”. Mr.
Osborne will sing, assisted by other
vocalists and instrumentalists. Good
DOCTOR BILLS are heaviest in Win Jic.ws comes at Iasi in the lessening
ter Join Ihe Security Trust Co.'f rapidity of the influenza epidemic, ac
cording lo Ihe doctor's reports. Let
Christmas Club.
there be good allendanres al all Ihe
services to praise God for the relief
Bluebird Mince Meat is
ihat has come.
made.

MARRIED

M ALAG A G RAPES, Lb.
25c
W IN E S A P A N D D E L IC IO U S A P P L E S
NAVEL AN D FLO RIDA O RAN G ES
FLO RID A AND PORTO RICO G RA P E FRUIT
POP CORN
THE SAUSAGE WE MAKE IS THE BEST THAT IS; AIN’T IT? TRY IT.
EVERYTHING

Mrs. K. !. Thumps,m has bought for
speculation the J. E. Sherman house at
the Southend, last owned by l.ewis M.
Rokes.
A Main street clerk mourns the loss
of a bunch of keys which tie left on
Hie outside of the door for only a few
minutes. They were probably taken in
piril of mischief, hut there-are differenl ideas of humor.
\u old offender brought before Judge
Miller Tuesday mi charge of drunkenesss, admitted that he assisted in
drinking three hollies of Jamaica Gin
ger. lie will spend three of the win
ter's severest mouths in Turnkey Ileal's
iiU'tarium oil Limerock street.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will hold a
special meeting Tuesday evening to
••onfer the degree. The degree stuff is
quested to be present early for a
trill before the meeting. Supper will
be served at the close ,,f Hie meeting
by the men belonging to the order.
When Williaju R. Cook, janitor of the
Warren sir,-.'! school started t" strike
Hie goiig for the dismissal of school,
Friday he found a card attached, -slat
ing lliut o s a reward of merit for not
being lardy or absent for the year he
would receive a years' subscription to
rite Saturday Evening Post, from the
teachers in the building. The reward
was greatly appreciated by Mr. Cook.
Fred G'urini late of the l". S. Army
out stationed at Gamp Euslis. Ya.. has
irrived hmue. having been discharged
this week a't Gamp Devons, lie served
in Battery A. Till Goast Artillery, the
only other Kn<>x county hoys in that
organization being Murray Whalen of
oulti ThomaMon and Harold Fosselt
o f I'nion. T h e latter has also arrived
home. Behind Mr. Garun's genial and
omnipresent smile are about 2n pounds
of increased avoirdupois.
Lieut. Earle McIntosh, who is home
from tlic SI. Helena Training Station in
Yirginia on a leave of (absence is wear
ing another stripe as the result.of liis
recent promotion to lieutenant, senior
grade. He was with the l . S. S. Yir
ginia 21 months, and was anything but
pleased to he detached when (hut craft
started for Europe to hrlug home re
turning troops. He is expecting eally
orders for sea duly. Meantime tie iinds
Hie companionship of home friends
very congenial.
Penobscot View Grange Iras elected
these officers: Worthy master, Harry
Humphrey; overseer. Forest. Brazier;
liaplaiti. R o s e Barrows; lecturer, M a tlie Packard; secretary. Elizabeth Greg
ory; treasurer, Ira J. Shuman; steward
Allard S how a assistant steward, Mau
rice Gregory; gatekeeper. Herman
ilochc: Pomona. Carleen Brazier; Flora.
Mrs. Allard Snow: Geres, Theresa Hum
phrey; lady assistant steward, Alice
Gregory. The Grange had a Christmas
tree and entertainment last night, and
the members spent a very pleasant
evening.
Simeon ,\^. Duncan, j;uii(pr of Masonic
IVniple had an unpleasant experience
Christmas Eve. A severe pleurisy pain
led him to call for 4 local physician,
who was unable'to’respond owing' to
so many previous calls. .Mr. Duncan
iltended to the boilers and the pain
grew so much worse .that lie was Imre-,
ly aide lo crawl upstairs. He could
not get to the telephone, so he turned
oil all the lights, hoping Lo arou-'
somebody's eurosity, and get help in
Dial manner, it was tj o’clock next
murning before he succeeded in a Itrading the attention of a pedestrian,
who got assistance to him.
Alphonse Carter of Warren pleaded
guilty in Judge Miller's court yester
day to breaking, entering and larceney
at the residences of James Hollins and
.Mrs. It. Jameson of Warren. Mr. Rol
lins claims t', have hist sflo in money,
as well as household goods: and Mrs.
Jameson losl household goods. Deputy
Sheriff Kalloeli who made Hie arrest in
Washington, recovered some of 1lie
properly from Garter’s person and
some more from IIn; trunk al hi
house. Carter recently served a jail
sentence for larceny. He was held for
Hie January grand jury in the sum ol
8500, and failing lo gel bail was coffin
milted lo jail.
In Municipal Court Tuesday after
noon Alderman Hawken complained
that Samuel Levi was running a pool
room without a license and Hint Emilia
True was running an eating house on
Sea sired on -Ihe same basis. The
testimony showed that Abraham Levi
was the real owner of the poo! room
anil supposed that the license of Ray
molid Erskine, the former owner cov
ered il. The respondent was dis
charged, and the municipal officers
have since granted the necessary li
cense. In the case of Emma True i
was not shown that an eating house
was being conducted, but that her hus
band sold soft drinks there.
Emma
was permitted to go free, humming
joyous Christmas carol. M. A. John
son appeared for both respondents.

J

REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
81 Pleasant Street
Telephone 29-M
N o te:

Holy Innocents Day. Saturday, Holy Com
munion at lt*l Broadway at 8 a m.
Sunday after Chrismas, Dec. 29th. Holy
Communion at 7.30 a m ; Choir rehear
sal ;ti 9 30 : Morning Prayer with music
and sermon at 10.30; Church School
carols at 12; Evening P rayer with music
and sermon a t 7.30. All services in the
chapel
Feast of the Circumcision of our Lord (New
Year’s Day), Holy Communion at 191
Broadway at 8 a. m.
The Christmas Communion is continued at
the hours indicated above, and all com
m unicants who have not yet received are
reminded that this is one of the most im
portant Communions of the year.
The Christmas Offering, in envelopes pro
vided for the purpose, is uow being made;
all who plan to be represented in this
offering are asked to have their envelopes
in by next Sunday if passible.
Pledges for the past year. A uy w ho h a v e
•u n p aid b a la n c e s . o n . th is y e a r ’s pledges,
a n d r a n p a y th e se b a la n c e s, o r a n y p a r t
o f tliem , n ex t S u n d a y , w ill h e lp to s ta r t
th e new y e a r w ith th a t m u ch le ss deb t.

Pledges for 1919. Those who have not yet
done so are asked to state the amount
they intend to pay weekly during 1919
for local support and for missions, so -that
we can plan the expenses for the year in
advance
Packages of envelopes will he
distributed next week to those who have
asked for them by making pledges.
Vestry Meeting, tn close the business of the
year, at 81 Pleasant St., next Monduy
evening at 7 30.
The Bishop has further j>osti>oiied his visit
until some time afte r Easter.

Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
grand Coffee.
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o r n e r

Formerly
W h itn e y 's

To the thousands of Satisfied Customers
who have traded at my store I extend my
wishes for a
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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M
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D O N D I S

352 M A I N ST. C O R N E R E L M

T h e

S ta r

P o o l R o o m

IS UNDER NEYV MANAGEMENT AND IS
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
W e b a v e a lu ll lin e o l

^

T o b a c c o , C i g a r s a n d C o n f e c tio n e r y

G IV E U S A C A L L
O P E N TO A L U

ST, PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock
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TODAY AND SATURDAY

PEGGY HYLAND
in

“MARRIAGES ARE MADE”
How a brave American girl prevented the de-druetion of ocean liners.
Wonderful Munis of bravery performed by this popular movie actress.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WILLIAM HART
THE IDOL OF MILLIONS

“STAKING

I I 1 t ] .£3._X]

H IS LIFE”

The New Year’s Feature
William Desmond in “The Golden
Three great serials now on.

Fleece”

*

TKQi

TIE

POTTS

SOCKEAID

eOBRIER-ffAEETTE i FRIDAY; DECEMBER 2?, 1918.

CUSHING
Donald Rivers has returned from
Bath.
Friends of Freddie Olson gave him a
Private Burgess of Union W as W ounded Aug. 4, But party the 19th inst., it being his birth
Is Now W ith Army of Occupation— Would Like a day.
The most beautiful sunrise ever witessed for some time was noticed tsiiFish Dinner.
urdav morning. Nearly every color of
tile rainbow being in Hie eastern sky
0 in Hams, Lorraine, France, Nov. 23.
able lo wear, 1 knew lhat would save and lasted for some lime before Hie
my life from any gas they hail.
My dear Father:
sun fully -arose.
I never got into any hand to hand
Saturday was a line springlike day.
1 saw in a paper that tomorrow was lights,
but ran into lots of machine gun
Ihe day to write to your dad, so I will nests. When* those machine guns were undav about as warm but not as
much
sunshine.
write tonight as I will probably be on playing I knew enougli to keep my
A skating party was enjoyed at the
Hie move tomorrow, and wont get a head down. Simon Black got a bullet
Fresh
Pond Saturday evening.
in his chest and died on the stretcher
bailee.
Christine Olson visited friends in
The Fourth Division is moving into after geting to the first aid station. -We
Thomaston
last week.
Germany now, and Hie company that I had some line ofllcers in my company.
A n d In te r e s t a t E ig h t P e r C ent is b ein g C h a rg ed
Laura Robinson visited her daughter
belong to is along issuing rations.
I am glad Hie other boys did not get
Miss
Fannie
in Rockland Iasi week.
I am in territory that has been occu to the front because Ihe chances are
F rom A U G U ST 1
Mrs. Ellen Carter is the guest of Mr.
pied by the Germans for 47 years, but lhat some of us would have been
they have nearly all gone back to their humped o(T. Over here we don’t say and Mrs. Alonzo Olson, Thomaston*
Many of the people here saw ihe Sea
Fatherland now and only a few French someone got killed, we say they got
civilians are left. They are glad to see humped oft. That doesn’l sound quite plane which passed over this place
OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday. Many heard Hie noise lint
us moving in, and like to partake of our so bad.
eats.
1 have found out that a fellow can on Id not locale it never thinking that
9 a. m. to 12 rn.; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
1 don’t know when we will be on our live and miss several meals. When 1 it came from something in Ihe sky. Iml
way home, but probably not until after was at home 1 thought 1 couldn't miss ried lo locate it on Hie earth or river.
SATURDAY
peace is signed and everything calmed one meal but we didn’t kick on Hie
Orpha Killeran is at home from the
down. I am anxious to get a six shoot Chatcau-Thierry drive when we got one Thomaston High school, where she is
9 a. m. to 12m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
er to carry along after I get where meal in three days.
a sophomore, for a week’s vacation.
there are many German people, because
You don’t want to mention hard tack
T. J. Rivers is visiting relatives in
1 know they can’t be trusted I have and corned beef to a doughboy, as that Pepperell and Malden, Mass.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
seen enough of their devilish tricks to is quite often Ihe meal when on the
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Maloney and
convince me.
battle line, i wish you could see some laughter Edith m dored to Thomaston,
If you can't come to City Building, send card
Conflain is an important railroad i of the barbed wire entanglements that where they are I" spend the holidays
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
center and the Allies used it for a tar- 1are stretched across France.. They look with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
got with their airplanes. By the looks| almost impassable hut we got over
Mank. Wadsworth street.
f the tracks they made some good hits, j them somehow.
1. G. Maloney and family, Capt. John
The Germans would bomb villages and
France has got it all over us at home
L O V E J O Y , Collector of Taxes
sho :t at civilians from airplanes, but for having good roads, and lucky, too, Maloney of Thomaston and Mrs. Lizzie
we were not lighting Hie civilian people, as there is lots of traffic hauling am Sylvester of Rockland were guests Sun
just the Kaisers’ lighting machine.
munition and supplies. Those three day of relatives in town. II is rumored
that Capl. Maloney contemplates mov
I saw in the paper today that we ton trucks are hard on roads too.
raid mention the names of places, so
1 expect to be, on near the Rhine be ing into Willie. Maloney’s house for the
1 will tell you some of my travels. We fore long. Would like to see Berlin but winter.
Daniel Young was in Port'Clyde Sat
left Camp .Mills and went lo lloboken lhat is doubtful. 1 never have been
whence we sailed on the Lenape. We in Paris by daylight but my regiment urday.
landed in Brest, France,May 23. There paraded there July 4, I was laid up
Christmas cards from Weston Young,
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
were 43 transports and one warship— with a cut on my foot so didn’t go.
who is in Aulun. France, have been re
have token over the bntdncHH ol the old Hock land Marble and
n unlucky number, hut we, saw no, There are lots of cabbages growing vived by friends in town. He has reobs. After slaying near Brest in one here in the back yards. They say Hie ently passed exams and received a
Grunlte W orks and with their experience and ability feel
of Napoleon’s old camps we went to Dutchmen are great on sauer-kraut. 1 ertillcale for inilitary police, which he
dial they call serve the public satisfactorily with anything
Calais on Hie English Channel. We wouldn't mind a tasie myself.
las senl liyme lo Ids parents. He is
in the line o l Cemetery work—granite or marble.
iuld see Dover Castle in England from
1 have held my own pretty well, as 1 now located eight miles from Paris
Ihere. We were with the English for weighed 187 pounds Hie other day, so laving seen quite a great deal of
while hut were changed after a few you see we get enough to eat. I haw Franci '. since being in military servie<
weeks and went to a place called Acy helped unload carload after carload of Ihere.
and got ready for immediate service. fresh meat right from the States or
We did a lot of shooting and bayonet South America, froze hard as a rock. I
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
work, and went up on the froqt July don’t ranch care if 1 don’t have fresh Brand Coffee.
111. We went after Hie Boclie on the meat for a while when I get back, a
Chatcau-Thierry drive July 18. 1 was meal of llsh would go pretty good.
EAST V/ALD0B0R0
two or three different fronts, and
1 suppose you are having some cold
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson, Mr.
got hit by a piece of shell about 11 weather now. It isn't very cold here and Mis. J. A. Hines attended the pottlo'clock Aug. 4, near the Vesle River. 1 yet. 1 have a pair of flip rubber boots, lry»lecture in Waldoboro Wednesday.
went to Vicky to a dandy hospital size 10, and a leather jacket, so I keep
Miss Merlie Reeves did the Red Cross
where 1 met .Miss Alma Sidelinger. I plenty warm with about three pairs of drive work in litis place.
did not get any of the mustard gas, but woolen socks.
Mrs. Joseph Waltz was in Waldoboro
they shot a lot at us. They would send
1 will wish you all a “Merry Christ recently.
over gas, high-explosive and shrapnel mas” and close, will probably be home
School closed Friday for a few weeks.
all at ihe same time but 1 kept my gas to help in the spring.
Mrs. Winchenbach of South Waldoboro
DR. B. V. SWEET
mask where I could get it on quickly,
Private Walter E. Burgess,
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
is the teacher.
and kept it on even if it was disagree4th Division, Casual Detachment
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
DR. MARY E. REUTER
Fred Mills of aWrtvn is cutling fire
wood for C. A. Foglcr.
Osteopathic Physicians
.00 a. in ; 1 00 to
OFFICE HOCKS:
Mrs. X. W. Bines and Mrs. Mary Day
NORTH HAVEN
SOUTH WALD0B0R0
eleplioue 204
and 7 4>0 to 1
were in Waldoboro Saturday.
Happy New Year to all.
The Grammar and Primary schools at
The Social Club was entertained Pee.
Mrs. Ada Wellman, who has been vis 19, at the home of .Mrs. George MOody.li
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Hie village closed Friday.-' The closing
iting at Albert GenthneV's; has relumed .members and one visitor present. Items
program :
Osteopathic Physicians
to her home in Dutch Neck.
March
Mrs. Jcifhie Simmons is visiting her of interest were read and Hie program
!3 Oak Street
was directPtl b y Mrs. II -rbert Waltz:
S4atutius the flag
daughter, Mrs. Frank Pitcher.
38 UNION STREET - • ROCKLAND. ME. j
Recitation,
HOCKS
ROCKLAHB
Hull’s :• a. ni to 4 ji in Evenings and Sun-M
.Mrs. Nellie Wallace and Miss Naomi reading, Mrs. Juds-in Benner, Mrs.
Recitation,
■lavs 11y ai>ijtiiinint ”i: Telephone 136.
lit j
Until y a. m.
Music—'"L ine*- BeU”
viciroii
i Russell were in Rockland one day Iasi Frank Braekell.; rjjiuijdrums, by Mis.
t-4 p. m . 7-9 p. m
TELEPHONE 172 Composition,
Melza Studley:'musie. Mrs. Williamson
Gerald Hopkins i w e e k .
Recitation,
DR. C.
Ctirade"iata S a2 ! Miss Hazel Benner of- Massachusetts and Mrs. Bracket I ; a very iuleresltgg
Exercise,
Recitation,
Mary smith i is visiting tier grandmother, Mrs. Sara letter was read tty the secretary from
Physician and X-ray Operator
Music,
Mrs. A. G. Mank ‘one of the members
iVn?’£h • Bickmore.
, ...
OFFICE;15 Beech Street. Rockland
Comitosition,
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
AUim stone j Schools closed Friday for the Xmas who is spending thCXvinter in Kansas.
Recitation,
23
Oak
Street
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
A
dainty lunch was served by the
Recitation,
Emily
Woodworth
recess.
,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Telephone 712
09tf j
nouns
Music,
Vlctrtda
Until 9.00 a. m.
Mrs. R. T. Winchenbach lias been hostess and one n -,v member, Mrs.
Ethel Dickey
TELEPHONE 172 Composition,
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Wendall
SI ml ley was ‘admitted. Mrs.
Grade Six visiting in Thomaston.
Sons,
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Roy Crabtree
Recitation,
Miss Mabel Davis is on the sick list Clarence Coffin will entertain JAh. 2.
Recitation.
K
arl
Thurston
DR.
IRVILLE
E.
LUCE
Dentist
again.
each member being destred to help on
Elda Simmons
Composition,
H. G. Winchenbach and Frank Pitcher Hie program.
Viet ro la
Music,
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Dentist
Memory Gems,
Grade Five came home from Bath Sunday.
Upixtsile Thorndike Hotel
Mrs. Mary E. Day spent Wednesday
Letter from .Mrs. St. Ni
X-RAY and ULNTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Evern lloffses eSme home from Rhode at Mrs. W. !!. Wylie’s in Warren.
Read by Miss Hamblen
Above IIuston-Tuttle Book Store
Island Saturday.'
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
About 23 visitors were present and a
Orrin Davis lias returned home from
Phone 197-R.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 & I to 5 pleasant afternoon was spent.
After Stoninglon,
DR. J. H. DAMON
where lie has been Hie
one week vacation the schools will be guest of his son Rev. George Davis.
SAVE M EAT
Dentist
gin again with the same teachers.
Miss
Eleanor
Little is spending the
SAVE M ONEY
** **
Office Corner Park and Main Streets
Attorney
at
Law
Xmas
recess
with
her
parents
at
Bris
Ojten Tuesday ; nJ Saturday Evenings
W ith e v e ry ro u st of m ea t, poultry,
A surprise party was given Friday tol.
T< l« iihone 373-W.
SJItf
e n d gam e, an d ev e ry b ak e d fish,
evening to Miss Orilla A. Ladd by tier
Special Attention to Probate Matter*
servo a liberal am ount of S T U F F 
Mrs. L’da Kaler of Camden is at G.
friend
Evelyn
Whitmore.
Miss
Whit
ING o r DRESSING flavored w ith
375 Main S t r e e t ..................... Rockland
A.
Palmer’s.
B o l l ’s S easoning.
Increaso tho
E. K. G O U L D
more and one of the party entered by
Mrs. Albert Genthner and children
p lea su re a n d decrease th o cost.
the hack way, and while Miss Ladd spent Xmas at Dutch Neck.
Attorney at Law
A SK GROCERS FOR
was busily taking their wraps the rest
G. A. Palmer was in Camden Sunday.
Removed to office formerly occupied by
of the party entered ’the front parlor
Apothecary
Clemer Burnes and friend of Batli
I)r J A. IUchan
by Hie front way and were seated spent Xmas at E. II. Burnes’.
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
Drugs. Medicines. Toilet Articles
when Miss Ladd entered, she was ■ Harold Benner and Perley Benner
Prescriptions a Specialty
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME. much surprised, as her expression came home from Bath Saturday.
ARTHUR
showed, and then they welcomed her
with the cheer surprise. The evening
Insurance
CHURCH FEMBERS, pay off your
was happily spent by playing various
games and music; several solos were Church mortgage by joining the Christ
Successor to A. J Erskine & Co.
mas
Club of the Security Trust Co.
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
rendered and a duet by Miss Ladd and
Edison Diamond Amberola ^ Mr. Brown whicli was much enjoyed by
Phonograph and Records ^ all. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Ladd, Lloyd Whitmore, Christie Coop- Brand Coffee.
e- Neal Burgess, Ruth Brown, Evelyn
Attorney at Law
i
All Kind* of Talking Kkckiaai
Whitmore,
Lena Burgess, Levi Brown
$>
Repaired
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Specialty. Probate Practice
and Frank Sampson. Delicious refresh
Musicians’ Supplies
431 MAU STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Miss Lorinda B. Orne and Mrs. Bertha
ments
were
served by Mrs. Ladd. A P. Jameson, Mr. ami Mrs. Chcsley De
Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W.
82tf
£
Violins Made and Repaired
Q
very pleasant time was reported by all.
and Frederic Felfcer were in Rock
9 9 9 t ’ 9 V V V V 9 91 9 9. 9 9e 9,
The Center Grammar school closed lano
*S. E. W E L L 362 Main St. ♦ Friday
92-3
for one week vacation. Many land one day Iasi week.
Mrs.
Hattie Burns spent Christmas
•>
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
parents are pleased to know that the
l
WM. F. TIBBETTS
J
*
Upstairs
63tf $ former teacher, Miss Wood, will con with her daughter, Edith Lewis at
—Sail Maker—
* •
♦>««><») «.
tinue teaching. The scholars sold from ■Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Orne were
Dec. 2 to Dec. 20, W ar Savings Stamps
£ Awnings, Tents, Flags *
to the amount of 8373 as follows: Una ‘ Rockland Friday.
IT P A Y S
*
Made To Order
£
Mrs. B. T. Orne recently visited her
Whitmore
29,
Clara
Whitmore
24,
Els
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
9,
SAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
9
ton Cooper 0, Emma Parsons 4, Marion sister, Mrs. J. A. Simmons, at Friend
9
Dolt Rope— Second Hand Sails
9
Thornton 3, Reginald Thornton 3, Owen ship.
ATTENTION
9,
Dialer tn Cotton Duck. Sail Twine
9a
to L e t F o lk s K n o w
Grant 2, Lawrence Grant 2, Franze Mills
George Lewis and wife were
9
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE
9
Having taken over the battery
9.
Telephone 152 M
4tf H*
Thomaston and Rockland Friday.
* 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9, 9 9. 9 9 9
repair department formerly con
Mr. and Mrs. John Fales and daugh
ducted by Elmer P :nkham, we are
Roasted, ground and packed right ter Mrs. Geneva Thompson called
W h e re Y our
prepared to repair any make of
here in Rockland.
Always fresh. friends here Monday,
batteries. Batteries also stored
M IS S H A R R IE T C fL L
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
j Misses Dorothy and Elvie and liltl
amt
cared
for
through
the
winter.
M A N ICU RIN G . SH A M P O O IN G . HEAD
I Ray Hyler are iil with Ihe whooping
S t o r e Is a n d W h a t
Satisfaction guaranteed.
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
Every woman needs money for | cough.
Mrs. A. E. Wojton and Mrs. George
W AVING BY E L E C T R IC IT Y
Christmas.
Join Hie 1919 Sec
FLYE’S GARAGE
Rogers of Friendship recentljs- visited
Trust Co.’s Christmas Club.
T el. *26-3
W ill g o to b o n a
221 Main Street
Y o u H a v e to S e l l
C a m d e n , M e.
by app o in tm en t
Mrs. B. T. Orne.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
63tf
PLEASANT
POINT
B. T. Orne has gone lo New York via
________84tf____________________
Miss Belle Orne is home from Hollis Boston. He lias a position on Ute
Center for a two weeks vacation.
steamship Lake Charles.
Charles Creighton of Thomaston was
Miss Nellie F. Wolton closed a most
a week-end guest, at James Seavey’s.
successful term of school, last Friday
Mrs. Grace Maloney visited in Thom and in the evening she had a social a
aston and Rockland recently.
the school house, giving a general invi
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Rivers of Thom tation.
Refreshments were served.
aston, called on friends here Saturday. Mrs. Bertha Jameson furnished vietrola
Prompt Service and
George Cazallis has gone on a busi music. Miss Wolton has the best
ness trip to Monhegan.
Guaranteed Job
wishes of both pupils ami parents ami
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney enter
tained as guests at their home Sunday, all join in wishing her a pleasant vaca
SHEET METAL W ORK
Capt. John Maloney, Mrs. Lizzie Syl tion and that she returns to leach the
PLUMBING, and
vester, Mr. aud Mrs. W. G. Maloney and next term of school.
Mrs. J. A. Simmons of the village has
Misses Edna and Bernice Maloney, all
__HEATING
gone to Dedham, Mass., where she will
of Thomaston.
Capt. Thomas Stone has sold his lob make an extended visit with her daugh
ster smack, C. A. Dolliver, to parties ter Mrs. Arthur S. Thompson.,
from Matinicus.
_____ 268 MAIN STREET
iSSfcgj.
At the regular meeting of Acorn
Grange last Saturday evening, the offi
ROUGHLY FINISHED
INSURANCE
POLICY
PRE
MIUMS coming due next Winter?
or smoothly polished—just as you pre- cers were elected for the ensuing year:
Master, Austin Burton; overseer, A. W.
ROCKLAND
Join the Christmas Club of the
fer—we can complete the
Maloney; lecturer, Jennie Fales; stew
Security Trust Co.
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
ard, John Fales; assistant steward, Al
you order of us. Let us submit de bert Orff; chaplain, Martha Robinson;
signs that will look particularly well treasurer, Hattie Burton; secretary,
SOUTH UNION
on your lot and give .you our estimates. Grace Maloney; gate keeper, B. B. Rob
Robbins of Somerville is at J.
Your preference will be considered inson; Ceres, Hattie Orff; Pomona, D.Alvah
Thurston's
for the Christmas vaca
D A Y O R N IC H T
and we will try to satisfy you in every Fannie Miller; Flora, Olive Rivers; lady tion.
assistant steward, Gladys Orff.
particular.
John
Williams
is sick wilh influenza.
—CALL 700—
FRED S. MARCH MS ^ L GET MARRIED in the Yuletide sea Elizabeth Harding is home from Bev
erly
Farms
for
Christmas
week.
The New MonumenUl Warerooms
son; raise the funds by joining Security
Frank Moore and Harold Moore are
Park SC Cor. Brick.
Rockland, Me. Trust
Co.’s Christmas Club.
helping Edmund Harding in the woods.
Roasted, ground and packed right
Roasted, ground and packed right
Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh. here in Rockland.
Always fresh. here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Ii Three Crow Brand Coffee, _
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

NEAR THE RHINE NOW

NOTICE-1918

THEY ARE DUE

ROCKLAND MARBLE ANO GRANITE WORKS

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Professional and Business Cards
DR. LAWRY

D. NORTH-

DR. LAWRY

W A S ATTAC

Less than one-third

Corporal William T.
Experien

of the people of Maine
have savings bank deposits

B H ii i k i i i i i & •Five hundred thousand people, besides all of
these, should own one or more W ar Savings
Certificates and deposit them in their bank.
Bought today, a W ar Savings Certificate will
draw over 4 / i / o interest, and its full pur
chase price, with interest, is absolutely guar
anteed by our national government.
i

t

A fter four years it becomes worth to you
$5.00 for every $4.23 you pay now.
For $84.60 you can buy a full certificate,
holding 20 stamps, on which your guaran
teed profit, in four years, will be $1 5.40.
Buy what you can-from one stamp to twenty
If you can, buy the legal limit— ten filled cer
tificates for each member of your family.
You can borrow to buy these certificates
without the slightest chance of risk, because
they never lose value, but always gain.
* * * *« *c * <* a i.- n n *

* « a * * *- v- ** r * *■

f.

g *. g », r

N o m o re of th is issu e w ill b e placed
S ale a f te r th is m o n th
BUY NOW

on

The ordination of our minister Mr.
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Ella Jones lias gone to Natick, Kimball took place in Ihe West RuckMass., lu visit tier brother William port church, nuite a delegation from
our chore.t attended.
Clough and family for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson went to
Albert Lamson of Batii spent the
week-end at Hie home of itis parents, New York to spend Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson. Mrs. Al their daughter Edna.
bert Lamson is visiting them.
Theodore Sylvester, one of unr young
Philip Tolman is home from Camp tails is in Knox Hospital, where he has
Preble having received honorable dis undergone an operation for yppeudicharge.
• ctf<s.

P IL L S
Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves,
steady eyes and dear brain. Keep your blood pure and
full of healthv, r.d corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham’s Piils, which remove poisonous matters
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its
food, and the food to nourish the body. A worldfamous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

Make Pure Blood
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Bex.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

L. R. CAM PBELL

W. H. KITTREDGE

L. ORNE

*

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

F. L. STUDLEY

TAXI SERVICE

Rockland Garage

AGENT FOR

♦

B U Y A N IM A L FERTILIZERS
T h e g o v e r n m e n t is c a llin g f o r g r e a te r fo o d
p r o d u c t i o n . T h e m a r k e t is s u r e a n d fo o d p r ic e s
h ig h .

U se

N ew

E n g la n d

A n im a l

F e rtiliz e rs .

T h e y w ill g iv e y o u n o t o n ly a la r g e r y ie ld b u t
th e y le a v e y o u r s o il fe rtile fo r th e n e x t c ro p .

ShI],.
Dear Mother:—Now I ui!
write a real letter, telliir.
whieh we have not been
talk about before. You i
that we left camp ltev.-n.
I'll start from there ami q
trip as besl t can. The
out from 1(evens at 3.03 p.
loilde ail night, arriving
at 9 a. m. the next d iy. t
Ireal the same day .it i.:m
rode alt night, arriving
arriving at Halifax live ih
T uesday, Ule ltith. at :t p. in
Slaying there.until .-atm
we sailed at S.hO a. m.;
containing cohlieis, umi.
lion. etc. The hammock*
strung so closely together
possible to fall out and m;.
boys slept on deck or am
The weather for the must
was very good, dthough u
plenty of fog, whieh was
agreeable. Nothing tinttsu.i
until after the sub-ch.i-gs
with us a couple f da - v
a nest of submarines and
some lively action h r a r A
you could only have seen
chasers plough through
dropping depth bombs an
giving them a run for their
could not -ay surely how n
dropped but I hardly think
estimating it when 1 say a!
Five, subm: trim s werv rfpjj
How mad the Engt;shim*n
tiie hoys ti eeatise lie *\ w, r'
ing and ha ving a filea limp.
said we were dl eratzy an
even know when we w»:r«* i
ger. *
I had ani idea the sub** i
closer than they really del
they were quite a dist un e •
ships on the outer edge of
must have had a line view
While nil this was taking i
out of luck being on guard
these bombs certainly ni
noise as they exploded. (■
came through u. K.. ami if
ing. for four or five hours In
convoy left us going in ui
lion.
July 31 we landed at Gan
anil as we were the first irn
at that place we certainly
reception. Ihe streets being
people waving Hags, aprons,
iiiking all day we at la-1
Capitol, where we wen gn
speeches from Hie i. rd
General and others. That
long hard hike and many .
PARK THEATRE
Jack Pickford, Hond.ni, Cla:|
Young and Fatty Arbuckli|
Jack Pickford In - never a
a more sympathetic picture t
a-Mirfute-Kendal I which is
day Old -'a;iii'JtTy. In Hi - t
son of a rieli man is -n Ho*
wreck through dissipation,
off by his father after he !i
his son from wedding an i
He becomes ill. is nursed t>o
by a girl he had known hood, anil on his recovery .
aid of Ibis girl, iuveurfs i in
which brings him a fo 'tinhis riew-feund 1 •v. I
him and he begins life
the forgiveness of bis pan ■
addition a charming wife.
Fatty Arbuckie is also eti
gram in “The W aiters' Bait
all Hie feature which will
week-end crowds is tile
“The Master Mystery.’’ in w
dini. the Handcuff King” d"
his many wonderful feats
sleight of hah I. A certaii I
scrupulous lawyers decides
tents which would injure i
eats off Ihe market, and in
so have constructed a “gi
genius" under Ihelr hour
4inie our story opens the I
are fighting, one of them belt
I
thereby benefiting mankin
other wanting to withhold

M a d e f r o m M E A T , B L O O D , B O N E a n d C h e m i
c a ls .
W e c a n s u p p ly f o r a lim ite d tim e F e r til
iz e rs c o n ta in in g
PO TA SH .

fo u r

p er

c e n t, w a te r- s o lu b le

H ig h c r o p p r ic e s a n d th e d e m a n d f o r b ig g e r
c r o p s m a k e A n im a l F e r tiliz e r s c h e a p e r.
O rd e r
e a rly .
W rite f o r n a m e o f d e a le r n e a r y o u a n d
fo r o u r C ro p B o o k le ts a b o u t y o u r p a r tic u la r
cro p s.
L o c a l a g e n ts w a n te d .

A

C H IL I

A c h ild c a n n o t c h c
a t te n d s to th is w itl
c h ild o f r e ta rd e d I
a n d sh o u ld h a v e h i

You c a n n o t g o w ro n g w ith
N e w Englan d A n i m a l F e rtilize r
N E W

E N G L A N D

F E R T I L I Z E R

B ranch
C onsolidated R en d erin g Co.

N E W

CO .

Boston. Mass.

E N G L A N D

A n i m a l Fertilizers

KINEO
Ranges Heaters

abundant in nourj
growth anc
help to a gr|
child over tl
Scott’s fielpj

and

With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere

G O O D , r ic h
T h e w h o l e v.

A

c ro p s m u st b e gn
& P o l s e y A n im a l ff e r t ili z e r s , m a d e o

g o o d c h e m ic a ls ,
fe rtiliz e rs w ith w a j
W ith P a r m e n te r |

crops and bigger
SOLD

n o w a s s u p p ly o r|

BY

V. F. ST U D L E Y
273-275 Main St.,

Rockland, tfaine

W rite fo r b o o k le t'
g iv e n a m e o f n e a l
PARM ENTER

& I '|

\

1

ird

.......

—1

------------

WAS ATTACKED

THE

BY SU B M A R IN ES

!

a m o ra l William T. Flint of Rockland Describes Lively
Experience O n Overseas Journey.
fids «■ — ...........................

all of
vings
nk.
e will
purguar-

3 you

acate,
aran-

venty
d eer
ily.
cates
cause
r. *T *■. r r r

ced on

liiiu is liT
Mr.
in Hi.- West lloekd e l e g a l i o ii

Ir o iu

l.miison went lo
Christmas with
itnc of our young
111*1, W llO I'e lie i n i s

ui

for

appendi-

n e rv e r,
p u re a n d
c tiv e , r.y
i m a tte rs
nilute its
w c rld h e lp to

y Bex.
Oc., 25c.

RS
r

fo o d

p ric e s
U iz e rs .
Id b u t
c ro p .
h e m iF e rtilo lu b le

lg g e r
O rd e r
u and
c u ia r

O.
ass.
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FROM LIEUT. MADDOCKS

Owl's Head Boy Was In Push Toward
Metz When Armistice Was Signed.
One of the interesting Father's Day
letters which eame lo Knox county was
received by F. D. Maddocks of Orescent
Beach from his son, I.iuel. A. W. .Mad
docks who was in Nice when it was
wrilten. Ife witnessed
big parade
in Baris in honor of -the return of Al
sace-Lorraine, and was glad to get out
of the jam whole. The letter follows.

1

ALIFETIME OF

Series, Franco.
■'i' M"l“i c r N o w 1 will be able !o dropped out on all sides. We were
i,. i m il letter, telling you (hinge - i \ ‘ n a lunch of hot coffee, sandwiches
«nd we certainly did our
<’> "«• have not been allowed to 'l"1
.iliout before. You already know share when il came to eating, for it was
,
n
•>
lr’
P*-fl Camp Devons July IQ, s., at 6 a. m. ">• and our last meal was
-:,:i from there and describe the
Dear Dad—-Today is "Father’s Day"
Aller lunch we entrained for Win5 3 M a i s o x x o t v e S t ., H u l l .
- I>.-; 1 can. The train pulled
when everyone is to write to his fath
“ In nay opinion, no other medicine
from Dcvens at 3.0a p. m. and w. Chester and on arrival, Iramrnpei I three er
in
order
that
he
will
receive
il
by
miles
up
one
of
the
longest
hills
1 ever
is so good as ‘Fruit-r.-tives’ for
'll night. arriving a.l Montreal saw or ever care lo
again and at Lhristmas. They have also taken off Indigestion and Constipation.
' a m. tho next day. heaving Mon- la-sl. came to the hr
rest camp. Leav- ihe censorship restriction so (hat you
,1 Ilie same day al i.:t0 p.
we
For years, J suffered with these
can jell anything you wish.
all nigiil, arriving at Montreal ing Winchester Aug. :i we journeyed to
I was in the line when the Armistice dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of
' " ,m ‘ Hampton, leaving the last named
ving al Halifax live days la
went into elTect, just between Maint treatm ents until I was told I was
!'
.o
e
Saturday
at
7
p.
m.
and
arriving
'day. lie- Ifilli, at 3 p. ni.
Mihiel and Verdun. We had not been
.ving Ihrm uni i Saturday Hie 20111 4,1 _ R^vre. * railr<4 •'* «.30 a. in. Sun- 'here long as we look pari in the big incurable.
One day a friend told me to try
'.libui .il 8.:SO a. m.; 26 trails "ills ■lay. Ibis sail was taken on an old drive in Ihe Argonne forest just abov
side
wheeler
which
could
certainly
go,
lining col tiers mules, ammuni- and al Ee Havre, rest camp No. •>Ncrdnn. We were making a push to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ (or F ru it Liver
.lr. Tiie tumiuocks below were
Tablets). To my surprise, I found
ward Metz w hen Ihe Armistice came.
|g SO flllS. ly G gel her j| was mi eame across a hunch of soldiers of
1 saw Perry about a month ago; he this medicine gave immediate relief,
ilile to rail out and many of ll io every description and nationality.
was
slationed
in
Verdun
at
the
time.
and in a short time I was all right
1‘rom here al midnight, Aug. 5, we
'!> pt on leek or any old ) l.'lce. traveled
j,, |„,x cars, the doors of .He was feeling line and surely looked
DONAT LALONDE
w ailinr tor Hn most of the lime which were marked 40 men or 8 horses, good. I suppose he is in Germany by again” .
50c. a box, Gfor $2.50, trial size 25c.
V rv good. all!) ’•ugh we ran into
now as 1 heard that Ihe 26th Division
day
and
nigh!
ui.iil
we,
reached
L
liner
v
l\ of loir, which was thick ami <lis- 'll 1 a. m. Aug. 8. Here we slept un was in Hie Army of Occupation.
At dealers or from 1'ItUlT-A-TIVES
Nothing unusual took dace der trees or any old place, with plenlv
About ten days after Hie Armistice 1 Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.
afl'.-r tin* suh- .‘(lasers had been "f rain thrown in .until i a. m., when was fortunate enough lo obtain a per
US a <• .upie of days we ran in'" we proceeded to |,e Busse, where we mission of seven days to Nice. It is
THE CHRISTIAN VICTOR
si "f sill'll hrimJS and there was stayed until we were transferred supposed lo be about the nicest p la c e
•l> idion for a few hours. If to Ibis place. Le Busse ol first gave In France and it surely is line. You Marshal Foch the Type of Man Who
a coiil.i onlj have seen these old us a rather had impression hut after can see the Alps from here. 1 am going
Can’t Be Defeated.
isers plough llirough the water cleaning up the place il was not half lo make a trip tomorrow to Mont
ipping depth bombs and certainly bad and 1 have since found plenty Carlo and the Italian border. You can
Nearly every writer who lias tried to
ns- lliem a run for iheir money. 1 which were much worse. We hail walk across the line and a t least j
portray the personality of Marshal
•i!i1 n d say surely lmw many were been there hul a short lime when or/ you have been in Italy.
Koch lias mentioned his piety as a dis
; ;.'d hul 1 hardly think 1 am over men were transferred lo Ihp front, then
1 had a line 1rip down here. Got
toil.ding il when 1 sav al least 50. 2«' more were sent to gi. .Armand Wnl- Irain from Comraercy i*nris and stayed tinctive trail; but Ihe world lias hardly
submarines were reported sunk. Iler Bri! lo ii.eluded
and finally ir> Saturday and'Sunday there. They had ecognized the exlenl tn which this
iw mad the Kngiishmen got with i wf
were taken, leaving anlv ahniil 50 in a big parade Sunday in honor of the haracterislic dominates the man. The
.• hoys because they were all laugh-| Mi,- company. We built ranges and return of Alsace-Lorraine to France Eos Angeles Times, in an editorial all
.. an d having a line time,* and they lore lliem down again al our departure. Marshall JolTre, Clemenceau and the the. more striking because it. come*
el we were ail crazy and did not I have lie. ii kitchen-police scrubbing President of France led Ihe parade. from a secular newspaper, draws ;
n know when we were in real dan-| pans and doing whalever work is re- There were a number of people who Diking picture of Koch’s deep spirit
T. •
'lu in d in the kilehen and kisl of all w e r e citizens of .Alsace-Lorraine in the f devotion, and suggests thal it is
i had an idea the subs came much we 1.11il I a side-walk which we didn’t parade, and after lliem were some accident that 'uch a Christian was
.■"T than they really did lull while have a chance lo walk on only about a French, English and a few American liosen as Hie leader of the armies bat
When the soldiers came tling for the, safety of Christian civil
•■> were quite a distance from us the j half il"7.en times before we left, n al- soldiers.
ip- "Il Ihe outer edge of the convoy j Iended Hie machine gun school as we along Hie people got so excited that ization.
u-t have bail a tine view of (he, fight. I •d’e obliged to learn Ihe gun from A to Ihe police couldn't keep them off Hie Tile Times tells of an incident re
bile all this was taking place 1 was I Z. That completed the programme at slreel and they almost broke up the markably suggestive of a famous story
t "f luck being on guard below, hul l.e. Busse. We left there Nov. 8. arriv whole show. There was an awful jam f George Washington at Valley Forge.
- bomb' certainly made some ing at St. Arjinan that nigh! and after and a fellow was lucky to get out of \n American soldier from California
-i i' they exploded. Every slop hiking around here and lliere in Ihe it whole. Jus! before it began they lad gone one day, by chance, into an
id church iiaek of Hie bailie line
up llirough il. K„ and afler proceed rain and mud finally found a place to shot off a number of canon and during
s' fur four or live hours half of the sleep in wlial one of (he fellows named it there were aeroplanes Hying over France. As lie stood there, lie saw “a
gray
man with Hie eagles of a general
our heads doing all kinds of stunts,
nv i>- left us going in another direcbirch-yard
on Hie collar of his shabby uniform”
inn.
Saturday Hie 9th, we marched lo some of them just grazing the trees.
ntering
the church with a single or
We left Paris Sunday night and ar
July :tt we landeri at CanJiff, Wales, Series arid have now been hei•e abdu!
derly. The old man knelt quietly, and
ind as w<' were Ihe first troops to land ; Iwo weeks and surely liave plenly of rived at Marseilles the nex% afternoon, prayed. Three-quarters of an hour
il that pilace we cerlainly got some : work. 1 di i nol know what it is all for. slaying lliere that night, it took al passed, and still tie was on liis knees,
ocepUon. Hie si reelIs being lint•d with lliut pro!) it)lv inlere is sun e good rea- most the next day from there to Nice, ilently praying. Then he. arose "and
"■"pie " i iving (lags, aprons. etc.. Afler son. The work consists Of infanlry and it was certainly a beautiful ride. walked out. The American followed,
- di day we at last arrived at the i drill, selling up exercises, games and We. followed the edge of the . Mediter ind was surpried lo see soldiers out
m I. where we were greeted with hikes and wind next will happen we ranean. Most of tile way, and oil Hie side saluting the general in great ex
I'ii- s from the Ic rd Mayor, Hie will know only when the lime comes. other side were high mountains. On ilement. and women and children
Hie lop of most of Ihe mountains ther
•al and olliers. That was our
Corporal William T. Flint,
were a big Chateaus or Monaslries stopping in llieir places with awehard hike and many of the boys j Co. C, 118 Machine Cun Battalion.
or some lit lie vjllage^strongly fortilled. truck faces as he passed.”
it was Foch. And perhaps t'lic axve
Am having a wonderful time here as
Ihe climate is warm and there are in those faces was due to something
PARK THEATRE
der lo amass a greater fortune. On Ihe palm trees all around. *
more Ilian Hie fact that lie was Mar
eve of releasing the patents to Ihe
Lieut. Austin Maddocks, Owl’s Head. tial of France and generalissimo of ttie
Jack Pickford, Houdini. Clara Kimball world Ihe partner whose conscience
Allied armies, it must have been such
II. Co. 33d Division, American E. F.
Young and Patty Arbuckle—Heigbo! Doubled him is stricken down with the
i look as that which satisllod Premier
Madagascan, madness after first, how
Jlemericeau, in the darkest hour of de
ALONG THE RHINE
feat. when lie went to Hie front with
Jack Bickford has never appeared in ever, having given his consent toinaj'ry
his
daughter
to
the
son
of
his
partner
Germany Has Got ,To Pay For Her Atro anxious heart and returned sure of vic
a in re ~.fn pal betid-picture Ilian “MlleA gigantic llgure, or automaton, adinintory.
cious Outrages.
\lnnit' -Kendall wfiiclf is.show n lo- , islorij Hie ppht..>n which incapacitates
"One look at Hie face of Foch’stilled
m.l -a Urduy. Tn this ploy, an idle jj,e partner, and this automaton
his fears. Men who • Mo thal which
[Boston Herald]
J i rich man is ■in the verge of !urn pursues fiis daughter. A young Six mouthy ago, with the German army Foch does have no doubts. The great
k through dissipation. He is east cheinis! has been engaged as laboratory at tile Marne, il was beyond Hie wild ignoslic statesman doubted, but the
:■>• in- father after lie lias prevented head of Ihe firm, and through his love, est hopes of the allies that llieir forces Gray Man of Christ did no l‘doubt.
-•ni Duiil wedding an adventuress, for ihe daughter she is rescued from would be at Hie Rhine before Christ The Times continues: "If you were
The trials and mas. But they are there today. The lo ask him, Are you Christ’s man?’ he
h e r . cues ill. is nursed back I lied llrjan untimely end.
-irl lie had known since child-! struggles "f the young chemist, who armies of Belgium, France, Great Bril would answer ’Yes.’
'll seems lo be beyond all shadow of
■I. and on liis recovery lie, with the] turns mil lo be -a government operator, ain and America are in full possession
■oil "f lids girl, invents a nt.rlor engine1are Hirillinglj lold in each episode as of the west bank of Hie famous river doubt that when Ihe hour came
" a eh brings him a fortune. Above all. lie tries to circumvent the automaton from Holland to Hie Swiss border. For which all Christ stood for was either
lo stand or fall. Christ raised up a man
Ii;' new-found lave lias made a man of J in his evil purposes. The mystery runs Hie present Hie Rhine is no longer
a ami. ho begins life anew, winning | Ihrmigh each episode as to whetherJHe German stream but a German frontier. lo lead Ihe hosts that battled for him
■■ forgiveness o f , Ids parents and in unscrupulous partner, his sun or an The ease and rapidity with whicli the When Ihe hour came in which Irutli
nld gentleman from Madagascar, known allies lKive advanced into German ter and right, charity, brotherly love, jus
ddiiion a charming wife.
Fatly Arbuckle. js alsfKjm this pro as Dr. 0, controls the Frankenstein ritory within tlie Iasi few weeks niusl lice and liberty were either lo triumph
s':,.m in "The. W aiters’ Ball," lull alter monster.
not he taken In mean, however, thal or to be blotted out of the world
Marguerite Clark and Fatly Arbuckle Ihe people of Hie central empires can Christ came again upon the road to
dl Hie feature which will draw the
now forget Hie war because rls de- Damascus. Whoever does nol realize
week-end crowds is Ihe new serial are on ihe New Year’s bill.—adv.
“Tiie Master Mystery,” in which lloutruelion was wholly wrought on for this and see it clearly as a fact, ii
Three Crow eign soil. The German people will dis does but blunder stupidly.”
llave you tried it lately
.Inti, the Handcuff King” does some of
Aqd wlial of that other mighty lead
In' many wonderful feats of magic and Brand Coffee.
cover, to llieir eternal enlightenment
he il hoped, thal a nation ean be bitter er. set over against ibis “Gray Man of
sleight of hand. A certain firm of un
scrupulous lawyers decides lo keep paYOUR TANEs must be paid next Win ly punished in other way’s than by Christ”—Ihe German Kaiser, who might
Mnls which would injure existing pat ter. Join Hi<j Security Trust Co.’s burning its cities and ravaging il have seemed from his words life inrar
homos. To pay Ihe cost of restoration nation of religioutis leadership? While
ents off the market, and in order lo do Christmas Club.
Foch was living a life of silent faith
in Belgium and northern France
s i have constructed a “graveyard of
Wilhelm was shouting his religion
genius" under their house. At Hie
Roasled, ground and packed righl lake all Ihe movable wealth there
time our story opens the Iwo partners here in Rockland.
Always fresh. Germany today, together with the en from tiie housetops.
lire surplus earnings of the German We may not fathom Wilhelm's inner
qv lighting, one of them being desirous Three Crow Brand Coffee.
people for a whole generation to come life, but we may guess something of i
of releasing Ihe patents lo Hie world,
thereby benefiting mankind and Ihe
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow And be il well remembered that not an from a parallel story, lold by ids faith
fill eulogist Rosncr. Tho ja ile r de
inch of Ihe occupied territory will
other wanting lo withhold them in or- Brand Coffee.
'
given up until the last penny of tlii scribes his hero as worshipping in
Belgian
church, in Hie presence of
payment is assured. It will cost, the
Hun a great many billions to buy back vrrtTTp of brilliantly al tired German
officers,
wihout ever bending the knee
his beloved Rhine.
Now the man of quiet, modest faitli
Nor can money alone suffice to settle
is
acclaimed
Ihe world-conqueror. The
Hie score. Many months ago tho
Frencti -and British governments served man who so proudly proclaimed his
noliee that those who ordered or com parlnershp with Ihe God of Battles i
mitted outrages in gross violation of Hie humbled lo the dust.
It may be impossible to say whether
laws of war would be held to “a person
al responsibility." The prime minis Foch is greater as a man of arms or as
ters of both countries have recently re a Christian believer. Certainly. Hie
assured Hie world that in this matter combination of military genius and re
Ihe allies will be as good as their word ligion is irresistble, as it has been more
The murder of Miss Cavell and of Capt than once before when Hie fate of civ
ilizalion tiling in Hie balance.
Fryatt, Ihe Armenian massacres
Turkey, Ihe sinking of Ihe Lusitania
Poisons accumulate in tiie system
and all Ihe other atrocities will
brought home lo the proper quarters when the kidneys are sluggish—blotch
es
and bad complexion result—take
in due course. If the pprpelrntors of
these hideous crimes have any hope Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Ihat America will stand betw een them
Roasted, ground and packed rigid
and their .just deserts they are leaning
Always fresh
on a mighty slender reed. America will here in Rockland.
S c o t t ’s
Three
Crow Brand Coffee.
do nothing of the sort. From Gen. von
der Lancken in Belgium lo Enver Bey
in Constantinople the arch-malefactors
Scott’s helps a backward child develop naturally.
“GINGLES JINGLES”
are marked men, and the world’s con
£mtt Rr Rgwtw* Rloomfield. N. I.
*B*1®
science will not be clear until they
CHEER UP.
have been brought lo their day of reck
It's sure a great world and we
oning.
like it. I wish we forever could
Meanwhile the allies are along the
stay. It's_up to the letter, could
Riiine. And their presence there as
be no better, cheer up and enjoy
sures the peace of Ihe world for many
years to ooine.
it today. Go scamper around 'mid
the beauties, and kiss nature’s
Aromatic,, sparkling color, delicious
sweet honeyed lips. The world
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
and its blessings can use our ,
caressings; cheer up and forget
all the slips. Today ne’er again
shall be with u s; it goes and shall
never return; don't kill it with
G O O D , r i c h s o i l is n o w a f a r m e r ’s g r e a t e s t a s s e t .
worry, swing in and be merry;
T h e w h o le w o rld d e m a n d s m o re fo o d .
G re a te r
chteer up, there is sunshine to
burn. The bright golden harvest
c r o p s m u s t b e g r o w n a n d c a n b e g r o w n w ith P a r m e n te r
is ready, go gather it in while it’s
& P o ls e y A n im a l F e rtiliz e rs . T h e y a r e n a tu r a l a n d a c tiv e
there; don't wait for tomorrow,
f e rtiliz e rs , m a d e o f B L O O D , M E A T A N D B O N E a n d
disperse gloom and sorrow, cheer
g o o d c h e m ic a ls .
P le n ty o f P O T A S H .
W rite u s fo r
up and forget all your care. The
fe rtiliz e rs w ith w a te r - s o lu b le P O T A S H .
world is to us what we make it;
it
hands back the things that we
W i t h P a r m e n t e r & P o l s e y F e r t i l i z e r s you get bigger
give, our grief and heart aching
crops and bigger profits with less labor. I n v e s t i g a t e
is all our own making, cheer up
n o w a s s u p p ly o f ra w m a te r i a ls m a y b e u n c e r ta in .
and begin now to live. Look up
W r i t e f o r b o o k l e t s a b o u t t h e c r o p s y o u g r o w . W e w ill
ward and see not the shadows the
dark clouds of sorrow may cast;
g iv e n a m e o f n e a r e s t d e a le r .
L o c a l a g e n ts w a n te d .
it’s ,g re a t to be living, and we
PARM ENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.
with thanksgiving, should gladly
Snath Cemall.tl.fi Ktafitzlafi Co.
smile on to the \p ■
o- (
la s t

A

C H IL D

M U ST

G RO W

A child cannot choose its period of growth. Nature
attends to this with laws well-nigh inalterable. A
child of retarded growth or feeble vitality needs
and should have help to promote healthful growth.

scornMini

abundant in nourishing substances that promote
grow th an d strength, is invaluable in its
help to a growing child.
h elps a
child over the weak places.

A

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives”
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BSSi Famine Conditions1
Food S h o rtag e approchingl Famine Point
S e r io u s F o o d S h o r t a g e
Sufficient P rese n t Food S u p p ly
B ut F u tu re Serious*

FFTHPeoples’ already receiving
“ “
American aid
(j Unclassified
CSCEMBEJA 1. 1915

A food map of Europe today shows I seat of government tiie little nation's gions, with conditions most serious In
not a single country in which the fu- j first thought was to express her grati Finland.
Bohemln, Serbln, Roumnnia and
ture does not hold threat of serious t tude to tiie Commission for Relief in
difficulties and only a small part which I Belgium for preserving the lives of Montenegro have already reached the
famine point and are suffering a heavy
ts not rapidly approaching tiie famine millions of her citizens.
point. With the exception of the j Germany, on the other hand, need toll of deutli. The Armenian popula
Ukraine only tiiose countries which not figure !« such a map for Ameri tion Is falling each week as hunger
have maintained marine commerce cans because there is no present Indi takes its toll, and in Greece, Albnnla
have sufficient food supplies to meet cation that we shulI lie called on at nil and Itoumnnin so serious are tiie food
actual needs until next harvest, and to take thought for the food needs of shortages that famine is near. Al
even in the Ukraine, with stores accu Germany. Germany probably can cure though starvation Is not yet imminent,
mulated on tiie farms, there Is famine for her own food problem if she i s ! Italy, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Tur
in tiie large centers of population.
given access to shipping and is enabled key are in tiie throes of serious strin
Belgium and northern France, as to distribute food to Hie cities with gencies.
well as Serbia, appear on the hunger dense populations, which are the trou- J In order to fulfill America's pledge
map distinct from the rest of Europe ble centers.
In world relief we will have to export
because they stand in a different rela
England, France, tiie Netherlands I every ton of food which can lie han
tion from the other nations to the peo and Portugal, all of which have been ! dled through our ports. Tills means at
ple of tiie United States. America lias maintained from American supplies, the very least a minimum of 20,000,000
for four je a rs maintained the small have sufficient food to meet immediate tons compared with (1,000,000 tons pre
w a r rations of Belgium and northern needs, but their fututre presents s eri-! war exports and 11,820,000 tons ex
France and is already making special ous difficulties. Tiie same Is true of | ported last year, when we were hound
efforts to care for their increased Spain and tiie nQrthern neutral coun by the ties of war to the European
ufier-ilie-war needs, which, with tiiose tries—Norway, Sweden and Denmark allies.
of Serbia, must lie Included in this —whose ports have been open and who
If we fall to lighten the blnek spots
plan, are urgent In the extreme aud have been aide to draw to some degree on the hunger map or if we allow any
must have immediate relief. ^
| upon foreign supplies.
portions to become darker the very
The gratitude of the Belgian nation
Most of Russia is already In the peace for which we fought nnd bled
for the help America 1ms extended to j throes of famine, and -lOJKJp.OOO people writ lie threatened. -Revolt and anarchy
her during tiie war constitutes tiie there are beyond Hie possibility of inevitably follow famine. Should lids
strongest appeal for us to continue our help. Before another spring thou happen we will see in other parts of
work there. Tiie moment the German sands of them inevitably must die. Europe a repetition of the Russian de
armies withdrew from her soil and she Tills applies as well to Roland and bacle and our light for world peace
was established once more in her own practically throughout the Baltic re will have been in vain.
eluvium s with relatives here returning day evening, a good sized audience be
WARREN
ing present.
Christmas gatherings, family reunions j Thursday.
Tiie pupils of Hie Primary and Inter
and Christmas trees were enjoyed in! Miss Fannie Spear is at home for
mediate schools had Christmas trees
Christmas from Portland.
many homes Christmas day.
Miss Ethel Munsey tins returned Tuesday afternoon in Ihe school rooms,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wight of Portland
spent Christmas at Mrs. L. E. Wight’s. home from Washington, D. C., where whieli gave them much enjoyment hrnl
We learn that Mr. Blanchard, the j stie lias been employed, for the govern a merry time.
Mrs. Emily Hodgkins of Thomaston
Lynn Shoe Manufacturer, is ready to ment.
John Cates was in town from Bath lias been at her home here this week.
ship his machinery to Warren and
for
the
holiday.
Mrs. it. C. Clark was a Wednesday
hopes to commence .work here in Jan-j
Albert Copelnad is quite ill at his guest at E. B. Clark’s, Warren High
uary.
lands.
home,
Camden
street.
William Kirk returned to Lynn, Mass.,
N. 0. Crawford has had Hie telephone
Donald Steadman is a guest of Albert
Hie first of tiie week.
installed in W. L. Lawry’s residence.
Fred W. Robinson is confined lo his Whitmore, Monument square.
Edward Cutting had Hie misfortune j Oscar Siarretl took a trip to Pemahome with illness.
Kenneth Hanly is at home from Bos to dislocate liis knee pan at the High| quid with a passenger Wednesday.
ton lo spend Christmas with his par school room Tuesday. Dr. Campbell J
was called to his aid and lie was con
EAST UNION
ents, Mr. ana Mrs. G. B. Hanly.
John Paul and wife of Camden called
J. S. McDonald and family spent veyed home to South Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thomas sp en t; oil friends at Ibis place recently.
Christmas in Camden with relatives.
Miss Ethel Gilman is spending her
A number of the Warren operatives Christinas with their daughter, Mrs,
Christmas vacation at her home in
of the R. P. Hazzard Co. of Gardiner W. L. Gregory, Rockland Highlands.
Stereoptican views of the Holy Land Boothbav Harbor.
spent Christmas here with relatives.
Mrs. Millie Jones is visiting her sis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn, Mrs. Means, were given at the Baptist church Sun
ter, Mrs. Fred Halm, in Gardiner.
Mr. Fowles and others.
Mrs. Harry Etier is slowly recover
Miss Janet Boggs was at home from
Make your Christmas a merry one.
Portland for the Christmas holiday, re Join the Security Trust Co.’s Christmas ing from pneumonia which followed an
attack of Ihe prevailing epidemic. The
turning Thursday.
Club.
oilier sick ones in this vicinity are im
Miss Hazel Copeland is at home from
proving every day.
Beverly, where' she lias been teaching.
Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Meat.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morton of
Mrs. Hat tie Weston of Auburn spent
Washington spent a few days with
Mrs. Morton’s mother, Mrs. Millie Jones,
Iasi week.
Fred Burkett was home from Rock
land over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. George Payson were
in Rockland recently.

MEN WANTED

S K IL L E D a n d U N S K IL L E D

INSURANCE POLICY PREMIUMS
comKng due next Winier? Join the Se
curity Trust Co.’s Christmas Club.

AT
are iiyrveed of

TH E T E X A S S T E A M S H IP C O .,

B edding S t a t io n e r y
Social Engraving

B A T H , M A IN E

J K E COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND
MAINE

APPLY TO
72 Front St., Bath, Me.
42 Central St., Bangor, Me.
345 Water St., Augusta, Me.

121 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Masonic Bldg., Portland, Me.
96-1(6

United States Railroad Administration
SCHEDULE OF
PASSENGER TRAIN8
Corrected to Sept. 29, 1915

Incorporated 1870

Passeneer trains leave Rockland aa follow! s
7.45 a. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Lewiston
Aueusta, Watervllle, Bangor. Portland and
Boston arriving In Boston 3.30 p m. via
P ortsm outh; 3 50 p m. via Dover.

Thomaston Savings Bank

I.

THOMASTON, MAINE

20 p. m. fer B ath. Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
gusta, Watervllle. Bangor. P ortland and Bos
ton. arriving In Boston. 9.23 p. m via P urtam o u th ; 11.01 via Dover.

Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for B ath, Brunswick.
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.

L E V I S E A V E Y , President

Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for B ath, Brunswick a n d
Lewiston.

Trains Arriva

J. W A L T E R S T R O U T , Treasurer

II.
30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston.
Augusta and Watervllle.

Trustees

5.10 p. m. from Boston. Portland. Lewiston,
and Bangor.

WILLIAM E. YINAL
LEVI SEAVEY
J. WALTER STROUT
RICHARD 0. ELLIOT
■ OSBORNE T. SUMNER
HENRY E. MCDONALD
CHARLES A. CREIGHTON

Sundays A 11.35 • . m. from Boston, P ortland.
Lewiston, Brunswick and B ath.
A—Passengers wUl provide th eir own ferryage a t B ath.
J
I

M. L. HARRIS, General P assenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, F ederal Manager.

THE
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SM ALL

WELi SELECTED STOCK
O lf e r s s p e c ia l a d v a n ta g e s
f o r b u y in g th o s e

A fte r - X m a s
G ifts
* * * *

W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER JEWELER
Thomaston, Maine
THOMASTON
Hcv. Arthur E. Hoyt was railed lo
W.ddi.bni-n Thursday L<> officiate al Ihe
fiiip-i.il services .if Mr. Henry Gentlmer,
and a r ain today fur Itir funeral uf Miss
Esllirr Waltz.
C.-orge Cross went In Waldoboro 1"
alli-ud Ih- funeral uf Cleveland 11.
Sampson Iasi week.
Eugene WiIsmi arrived home from
4 amp lii-vi-ns Wednesday morning.
i irell Kohinsuii rame home from
eorlland lo s|iemi Christmas.
Harris Shaw returned In Buslon
Thursday morning, afler spending
Christmas al home.
Mr. ami Mrs. Owen Staples of Catnvvere guests of Mrs. C. 1-\ Oliver
Wednesday.
M iss Mary McHhall leri Wednesday
niornina for Uoslou where she will
spend a few days.
Mr. md Mrs. Edgar Crawford of
Wirr- ii spenl <:hrislmas day in town.
Krank Cuilamuiv u.is al home from
Hath a few days this week
Mrs. It. A. I.ermond who has been
spending a few weeks in New York,
arrived home Tuesday morning.
HieJiard .Feehan eame home from
Halil for the Holidays.
Yealun Robinson Iff I Thursday morn
ing ful- Providence. It. I., afler spending
a feu days al home.
The employes of lhe .1. li. IV-arson
Oi's plant iii Thomaston presented
manager Davidson wilh a handsome
wrisl u a tel i Monday afternoon. The
pivs,-illation speech was made hy Niiss
Hr..... K.-llar of Roeklund.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Davidson of Med
ford. Mas-., are spending Ihe holidays
wilh A. 11. Davidson.
Mi-s Anna Donohue came home from
Boston Tuesday In spend Christinas
w ith,her parents.
Mrs. Am is A. Dow lefl Thursday
morning for Now York where she will
spend a week.
Allu-rl Wallace, arrived home Tuesday
from Tort Williams. Portland.
M iss Aun Hardy came home from
Portland for Ihe holiday.
Special merlins of Grace Chapter. O.
V..
Ihis Friday evening for Ihe an
nual election of officers.
Next Tuesday nigld at Ihe M. E.
church lire following program will be
presenled lo the public. 7-0.
The
December Hill Inlay Social 0-9J10. Hefii-slmn-nls P.:tO-lb.:iU. Centenary addn ssi s Iry Hcv. 0. W. Marlin, -of Bel
fast: Hcv. ii.
Barnard of Wnldnhnro
and IHe\. H. S. Thomas uf Boolllbay
Harbor. From ld.'lO-11.80. Sleivaplican
lecture on Africa. The Dark Continent,
hy the paslor. From 11710-12. Watch
night service with Holy Communion
\dministered hy lb-v. Harrie W. Nor
ton. assisled l>y Hev. V. F. Leigh and
olliers. Come and enjoy Ihis Feasl of
Cood Things.
Hay Hosier is aj home from Camp
Devens Hiis week.
Mrs. W A. ...... 1 and Miss Uda Mank
si".'ivl Christmas Day wilh relatives in
Glendon.
Kenneth Jones of Ihe Merchant Ma
rine. who has le-en al different points
in the South all wilder, is al his home
on Wadsworth si reel.
II. H. Seavey of Rockland was Hu
go. s| of |ij> sun Hcraan Seavey Christmas Day.
Enoch Clark is a! lunne from Saddle
Bark Hedge for the Christmas holidays.
Tlie regular Hireling «>f Ihe Baptist
Men’s He.igue will be held next T uosda\ evening. Dee. 31. iA slipper will be
served al 0 o’clock.
Miss Hois Hallowed has won the
lirsl prize in Hie county big garden
proioc!. and Miss Margaret Hanley Ihe
li:-s| prize in (lie county small garden
project.
Karl F.-yler came home from Beverly.
Mass., to spend lire Christmas holidays
wilh Ins parents, Mr. and Mi's Frazier
iFeyh-r.
Hev. Alfred Ncweombe will occupy
the puluil al the Congregational church
Sunday.
MARRIED THOMASTON GIRL
Edwin Upton Curtis Confirmed As Po
lice Commissioner oi Boston.
The nomination of Edwin U. Curt!
a- police commissioner of lies Lon, was
confirmed Tuesday.
Edwin Upton Giii-lis had Ihe excep
Cmia! advantage vouchsafed young
men who have higher educational
training al Bowdoin College. He was
a member of the cla-s of 1882. Hieareor as one of Boston’s influential
citizens has been notable, some of his
activities being city clerk of Boston,
mayor of the m y. Assistant u. r
Treasurer there, member of Hie Mein
polilan Park Commission, Collector of
customs of Ilie port, trustee of the
Inslilu'i-in of Savings of Roxbury. dircclor of National Rockland Bank of
Hoxbnry. vice president and director
of U. >. Trust i.o. Mr. Curtis i- a R
publican. lie was born in Roxbui
March Jii. I8>,|. In 1897 lie was married
lo Margaret M. Waterman of Thonias<on.
ASH POINT
Mis- Hola Foster, who has been visit
ing her sister in Arlington, Mass., has
returned home.
The Real Reason.
An Illinois woman wanted a divorce
because her husband snored and talked
In his sleep. He’s probably one of those
exasperating husbands who talks In
his sleep just enough to arouse her
curiosity, but not enough to tell her
where he has been

FOR

SALE

On cars at Widdoboro Station—550
cords Dry Cord Wood, cut in 4 foot
lengths. For price and delivery ap
ply to SANFORD L BROWN, Waldoboro. Me., or MORSE BROTHERS
COMPANY, Bath, Me. Tel. 307-W.
100-2
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haven are guests of her mother, Mr
Emetine Wentworth this week.
Miss Adelia Thompson was a recent
guesl al Mrs. Ciimenla .1. Richards’-enroute from Hincolnville to her home in
Melrose. Mass.
Roland Crockett was home from Port
land lo spend Christmas with his fam
ily.
Thordis Heistad is home from Bates
College to spend the holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Heistad, Amsbury Hill.
John Leach of Wtiilin.-vilh, M iss.,
has been a gin-st at John W. r-hibb-s
ihis week.
Capt. Ernesl Torrey who is in cornman.1 of Ihe steamship Surgeon Bay.
spent Christinas at his home on Union
street.
Mrs. John Sabine has returned from
P.alli where she was the guOsI of lp-r
parents, Cap!, and Mrs. Frank Tiiurslou.
Frank Carev and family have gone to
North Warren for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Knight. Mrs.
Mary K. Payson and daughter Dorothy
wen- guests of Mr. and Mrs Chester
Weal worth Wednesday.
Harry Robinson was home from Port
land lo spend Christinas with his fam
ily.
Fred K. Beach was home from Bowdoiu College lo spend Christmas.
Mis- Marion Carroll and Waller Carroll who have been' ill wilh inlluenza
are improving.
inlando II. Richards of Ashland. N.
11., is lhe guest of his mother Mrs.
Climenia .1. Richards for a few days.
Mrs. Mar> Newherl and Miss Ahbie
Dnnliar of Warren were guesls of Mrs.
F. Smilli Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hihhy and Miss
i arrie Hihhy were enlerlained al Jo
s e p h Fell’s on Commercial slreel, Wed
nesday.
Hieut. H. M. J'rescoH. who has been
in lhe air service in Hondon, England
has been a guesl al Knoll C. Rankin’s
this week.
Mr. and Mis. Wallace Spear and son
Herbert of Rockland were guesls a1 E.
W. Spear's Camden road Wednesday.
Herbert Coates has returned from
el .ektoii Springs, where he has been
employed for several weeks.
.Mr-. Josephine Bohndell am} family
were guesls of Mr. ami Mrs. Edgar .-.
Bohndell Christmas Day.
Rolf Heistad is home from Norfolk.
Va„ on a short furlough and is the
gin-sl of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Heistad.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Y. Weidman and Miss
Marion Weidman were guesls of Mrs.
Calista Cole Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker and
laughter Clara were entertained al the
home .if Mrs. Walker's mother. Mrs.
Ciara Hiizzell in Camden Wednesday.
Mrs. Carrie Bowler who has been
infilled lo her home by illness is con
valescing.
e.ipl. D. 5. Kent has been confined to
his home by illue-s for several days.
Mrs. Maria Tibbefts was enlerlained
Wednesday at uhe home of her son
Ralph Tibbells in Glencove.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shallot] and sons
■orge, Jr., and Harold Pearl of Port
land, Joseph Marshall of Rath and Mrs.
Benjamin I’pham of Camden were
guesls of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Marshall
Wednesday.
Ralph Snowman and Mrs. Grace
Knighl. both of fiockporl, -were mar
ried Monday, Dec. 2.'J. al liie Moody
parsonage by ltev. H. W. West.
Capt. Charles Wooster of Steamship
Edward Pierce has returned ’’'from
Prance and is spending the holidays at
his home on Union slreel.
Capt. David Arey and Miss Patience
Pierce, hoi It of Rockporl. were married
Tuesday evening. Dec. 2i. al Ihe home
of Ihe groom on Spruce slreel hy Rev.
H. W. Wes I. paslor of Ihe Baplisi
church.
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ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

DECEMBER 27, 1918.

B U R N S
D E A L E R

R E A L

CASH GROCERY

IN

E S T A T E

AND MARKET

W hy P ay R e n t w h en a Sm all In s ta lm e n t D ow n a n d
M onthly P a y m e n ts W ill S ecu re a H om e fo r You?
B ELIEV E M E, T H IS IS T H E TIM E TO BUY

LO O K

T H E SE

o v e r

:

Fred French lioiise, on G rande..street,
1 also have farms in ad parts of Knox
modern improvements.
County.
T w o family house, on Granite streel,
(me and one-half story house, garage,
known as the Tibbells house.
Good large lot of land, situated in Carroll’s
investment.
lane, South End.
small h o u s e on Traverse street.
Harge two-story house, large lot of
One family house situated on Spruce land, rented lo two families, known as
street.
Ihe Charles Haskell place. South End.
Two family house on Pine street.
Two two-family houses on< Fulton
Good investment.
street.
Two one family houses situated on Two-story house on Marine slreel.
Pine streel.
Harge two-story house, large lot of
Two- story house in first-class con- land on South street.
dilion, garage, large 1>I of land, silTwo family house situated on Winter
uated m Chestnut sir jet. This is a street.
bargain if sold al onee, known as The One small place on Thomaston street.
Carter place.
Two small houses on South Main
One large Uvo-story house, gom ! ns street.
new, modern irnprovt ments, silu ..led
tw o family house, large lot of land
on Maverick street.
on Ocean street.
One md one-half story house, si ildo,
Small farm al Rockland Highlands.
large 1d of land, mode •n improvem •Ills,
E. B. MacAllister house, situated on
siluali 1 mi Old County Road, know n as Masonic si reef, modern iipproveinenls,
Ihe Warren Gardiner place.
nice home for some one.
Harge Iwu-shiry house, large lot of Two houses on High slreel.
land, modern improvements, situated j House, garage, large lot of land,
al Houklaml Highlands.
Broad street.
Two-storv house, with garage, s il- ! House, large ]ol of land on Tillson
iiah-d on South Main streel, known as avenue, would make a good business
Ihe .1. Fred Had house.
sland.

1

CORNER MAIN AND W ILLOW STREETS

E

UNITED STATES FUEL AOMlNl STRAT1CM

SIFTING FURNACE,
STOVE, GRATE ASH
SAVES MUCK FUEL
U. S. Fuel Administration Urges
Reclamation of All Waste
to Aid Fuel Situation.

Thousands of tons of coni can be
reclaimed and proportionate dollars
saved In fuel bills if the house
holders of the nation will adopt the
simple, homely method of sifting
their ashes.
About five bucket
fuls of coal are thrown away in the
ashes each week by the wasteful
householder. Each bucketful weighs
about nineteen pounds, and fresh nut
coal sold by the bucketful costs about
10 cents each. If this coal Is reclaimed
l>y sifting the ashes, it would repre
sent a saving of 80 cents a week and
conserve Just so much coal for tlie
dealer to supply other householders.
F P " I h a v e m a n y o t h e r a t t r a c t i v e o f f e r s i n r e a l e s t a t e n o t m e n tio n e d in The United States Fuel Administra
tion gives the following directions for
t h i s a d v e r t i s e m e n t a n d c a n p le a s e y o u b o th i n r e g a r d to p r ic e a n d t e r m s .
reclaiming coal from ashes:
C a ll a n d s e e m e , t a l k i t o v e r, a n d l e t m e f i x y o u u p b e fo re c o ld w e a t h e r ,

How to Sift Ashes.
Shake the sifter until all the dustlike particles fall through. You will
then have left In your sifter a mix
ture of black and white-covered pieces
Office with Mr. F. C. Knight, Merchant Tailor, 373 Main Street. Tel. 589-M. of coal ami probably a few clinkers
House 84 Middle St. Tel. 699-M.
and pieces of stone.
Dick out and throw away all stone.
Do not throw away clinkers unless
they are thoroughly burned. Coal
will often fuse in such a manner that
lhe part In the center is not burned.
Break clinkers apart, and if there is
any black-' substance in them It Is
carbon, aud they can be burned over
again.
White chunks generally contain a
large amount of carbon, though their
covering might be soft and have the
appearance of ashes. Do not throw
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
them away.
Coal thus recovered should he
FO W L, per p o u n d ................................................. 38c spread ou the ground and sprinkled
with water. This will open the seams
S A L T P O R K , per p o u n d ........................................ 32c In the coal, and when it is placed in
the heater tlie tire will reach and Ig
C O M P O U N D L A R D , per p o u n d .............................. 27c nite
the unused carbon.
B E S T C O R N E D BEEF, per p o u n d .............................20c It Is better not tp mix the coal thus
S M O K E D S H O U L D E R S , per p o u n d ......................... 27c reclaimed with fresh coal. Keep it In
a separate pile.
Reclaimed coal should generally he
T O N G U E S A N D SO U N D S, per p o u n d ..................... 20c used
on a red hot fire, although it can
No. 1 S A L T M A C K E R E L , per p o u n d ....................... 25c also be used in hanking a lire a t night.
C O D BITS, per p o u n d ............................................ 22c —U. S. Fuel Administration.
a l w a y s h a v e m o n e y f o r f i r s t m o r t g a g e s i n a n y p a r t of R o c k l a n d .

O S C A R G. B U R N S ,

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L
C A SH GRO CERY

CASK****
P R IC E S

Friday-Saturday-Monday

41 OCEAN STREET

sm o ked

Hb l o a pt e r s ,'

.

TELEPHO NE 316

IS SO MUCH COAL
THROWN OUTDOORS

Use Kites for Fishing.
Kite fishing Is one of the latest
sports taken up by fishermen on the
Pacific coast. According to Popular
Science Monthly, a fine corblnu “hole"
has been discovered a t Seal Reach, off
the pier, just far enough to he out of
reach of tlie best casters. Instead of
employing boats the Gsliermen find It
greater sport to use kites, which carry
the lines out to the desired spot.

la which we habitually aud commonly

w ater is a direct waste of coal.
F A N C Y N. O. M O L A S S E S , per g a llo n ..................... 75c waste
So fa r as cold w ater Is concerned,
E X C E L S IO R COFFEE, 1 pound c a n s ....................... 28c this is a very small waste indeed, but
3 pound c a n s ..................... ........................... 79c It is a much more serious m atter where

NUT O LEO , per p o u n d ........ 35c; 3 p o u n d s......... $1.00
EG G S, per dozen .................................................. 55c
C O R N S T A R C H , per package................................... 9c
4 Cans R U N K L E S C O C O A .....................................25c
C O O K IN G C H O C O L A T E , per c a k e ..........................18c
M A C A R O N I O R S P A G H E T T I, per pkg. . ,9c; 3 for . ,25c

CUT P R IC E S ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS
AT HASKELL’S

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.

$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound size
Postage 15 cents additional

$2.25 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, 82.75 and 15 cents post
age for eacti 1000.

$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additional

$2.00 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the prick
of first 100O. 82.25 and 10 cents post
age fur each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.
Rockland, Maine
Yul'R COAL BILL must be paid next
Winter. Join tlie Security Trust Co.’s
Christmas Club.

“GINGLES JINGLES”
DISCOURAGEMENTS.
Get the right attitude and get
on the right track. It's the
right mental slant is the thing
that you lack. If you’re out for
a joy ride and don’t give a cuss,
you had better change wagons,
you're on the wrong bus. For
you can't go the limit in pleas
ures unwise and be up on the
job with the hard-working guys.
And for you to start slipping
will give you the blues, then
discouragement
comes
and
you’re listed to lose. So get
wise in the start and live simple
and plain. There is nothing
you’ll miss, but there’s much
you will gain. Your discourage
ments always are backed by a
cause, for they show you are
shy on obeying the laws. And
the moods of discouragement
stand in your way. You can
never succeed and permit them
to stay. It is all up to you and
It's in your own hands. You
should think it all over and
make your demands. And then
simply stand pat when you put
in the claim, and your wants
will come over if you’re only
game.
Your discouragements
beat it if given a chance. So
just chain the blue devils and
on with the V •
o. /
dance.

Salt to Clean Dress.
Perhaps He Wonders, Too.
Another thing—why does tlie kind of
Clean soiled light cloth garments by
man who marries for a home pick out rubbing them with hot salt. A fter
a wife who is always afraid she will ward brush well with a clean brush
miss u new film?—Galveston News.
and dampen uud press If necessary.

hot w ater is concerned, the United
States Fuel Administration points out.
A leaky tap on a hot w ater pipe will
waste several gallons of w ater—aud
several pounds of coal—In an hour.
SEE THAT ALL YOUR WATER
PII’ES AND FAUCETS ARE WITH
OUT LEAKS.
A little careful supervision In tlie
kitchen will often cut In half the
quantity of hot w ater used, with an
obvious saving In coal.
Likewise, many of us are spend
thrifts when we get Into a bathtub
and use two or three times as much
w ater as necessary for a perfectly
good hath.
Don't let the w ater run after you
have enough in the tub for a bath.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A *-*
★

C 0A L0G R A M S.

★
-------★
If you waste , coal, some one
★ . else will have to do w ithout
★ Save anthracite.
★
--------★
General Influenza's forces de★ feated the anthracite coal miners
★ in their battle for big production.
★ Save what anthracite you have.
★
-------★
The more wood you burn, the
★ less coal you need. Saw wood
★ and save anthracite.
★

*

*
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★
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If
75 is not enough, open several
accounts. Join the Security Trust Co.’s
Christmas Club.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Estate of John Lash

NOTICE

I have secured the services of an expert meat cut
ter, and am prepared to give prompt service.
PORK
Pork C h o p s ................................................................ 36c lb.
Pork R o a s t................................................................35c lb.
BEEF
Porerhouse R o a s t............................................................ 30c
B e efsteak ........................................................................... 35c
Round S te a k .....................................................................30c
Porterhouse S te a k ........................................................... 35c
Sirloin R o a s ts .................................................................. 26c
Sirloin S t e a k .....................................................................28c
Rib R o a s ts ...............................................................20c, 22c
Chuck R o a s ts ........................................................... 16c, 18c
Corned B e e f ..............................................................15c, 17c
LAMB
L e g ......................................................................................30c
Fore Quarters, w h o le .....................................................23c
Fore Quarters, c u t ........................................................... 25c
Lamb C h o p s ...........................
32c
Lamb L o in s .......................................................................30c
Stew L a m b ..................................................................... 15c
CIGARS
AH 12c Cigars ............................................................... 10c
Ail 6c C ig a r s ......................................................................5c
CANDY
40c C h o c o la tes................................................................ 29c
90c Chocolate Almonds .................................................. 60c
Fruit of every description at reduced prices
OTHER PRICES SAME AS LAST SATURDAY
Full line of Groceries, Canned Goods,
and Provisions, at right prices.
If goods do not prove as represented, money
will be refunded.
I am constantly adding new goods, and in a short time will be pre
pared to cater to customers in a manner they will appreciate.

H A R R Y

C A R R

New Proprietor of French’s Market
TELEPHONE I05-M
— 'iifti m inAa—

a w —

EVERYBODY’S C0LUM8
Lost and Found

K A R O S Y R U P (Maple Flavor) each ... 17c; 3 for . . ,50c
Alm ost' without exception domestic
K A R O S Y R U P (R e g u la r)........... 15c; 2 f o r .............25c
w ater is provided In the cities of the
TENANT’S HARBOR
SP
LI
r
P
E
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per
package......................................28c
east by pumping, plants which burn
Walter Fuller was called home from
S O D A B R E A D , P IL O T B R E A D
’ortland last week hy Ihe serious ill
coal.
ness of his family.
Therefore, any of the hundred ways
C
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R
A
C
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R
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,
per
pound
.
.
17c;
3
lbs.
for
.
,50c
Harriet Long is hume on a short

vacation.
Mrs. Waller Ulmer and Mrs. Addie
Walls were in Rockland one day Iasi
week.
Harold Rivers was a week-end guest
of his parents.
John McKenzie is home from Camp
Uplun.
Miss Eva Torrey spent one day last
week in Wallston, the guesl of Mrs.
U. H. Wilson.
Mrs. Forrest Piersons and little
daughter are spending the winter in
Thomaston.
Capt. F. K. Torrey has sold his horse
lo Dr. C. E. Leach.
Allison Maddocks of Easl Saugus was
here to attend, the funeral of the late
Ethel Willard, who died Wednesday,
Dec. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Davis of Waldohoro were called here by the death
f Mrs. Ethel Willard.
Mi-s Madge Rompkey and Mrs. Rus
sel Tabbut are spending a few days in
Tlmmaston.
The sudden dealli of Mrs. Ethel Wil
lard came as a great shock to lhe com
munity, she being stricken wilh pneu
monia at the home of her son-in-law
in Easl Saugus, Mass. Possessed of a
nature that made lasting friends
wherever met, always looking on the
bright side of life and ever willing to
lend a helping hand in case of sickness,
she will be greatly missed. Mrs. Wil
lard, who was formerly Ethel Bickmore,
wa- horn in Waldoboro Aug. 25. 1846,
daughter of lhe late Samuel and Amelia
Bickmore. In her earlier life she united
wilh the Baptist church, of which she
was a faithful and consistent member,
attending its services a« long as her
health permitted. Of sound Christian
f i'li. and endowed with remarkable
abilities, her loss will be ke*nlv i.it.
8lu; married Cyrus Willa'd, and io 'his
union was born a daughter Fannie,
who in later years was united in marnag-' io Allison Maddocks: Mrs. M idd.ed on May 11 of Ihis year, and
her husband, Cyrus Willard, died Oct.
i. Her married life tiad been one of
untiring devotion to her husband and
child. Her interests have alwavs been
lo help others in the time of need. Mrs.
Willard is survived hy two crand-on-4
Joseph and Willis Maddocks. of Ea-1
saiigus. with whom she was living at
Hie time of her death. Funeral sirvices
were held Sunday, from the Baplisi
church, and were conducted hy Rev.
Mr. Rhodes, in an impressive manner.

THESE PRICES A RE FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
'hree_ line3 inserted once for 25 cents 4 time*
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
'or one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven word*
make a line

::::::::::::::: Vf i ' M c l WASTED HOT WATER

’.

1Oc B A G S SA LT , e a c h .............8c; 7 f o r ............... 50c ’
20c B A G S SA L T , e a c h ............. 18c; 3 for
......... 50c
'5 B A R S W H IT E F L Y E R S O A P ............................. 25c

PRICES TALK, AND W E WILL BACK THEM
UP W ITH TH E GOODS

ea«B a— n c w n r
F o r S a le

FOR SALE—Ford Truck and a Ford Run
about in A l condition.
Inquire of RALPH
RICHARDS. Richards A Perry Bros.
lt)4-2
A
‘

FOR SALE— New Milch Cow.
CARTER, Union, Me.

Inquire of A.
104

FOR SALE—Ten -Hens and one Plymouth
Rock Rooster. Tel. 232-11, 50 SUMMER ST

City-___________________________ 10-ltt

FOR SALE Angora Goat and harness, child's
LOST— In Rockland W aiting Room or on 3.50
Price of both $15
WENTWORTH
'•ar to W arren, Dec. 25, a B lack Silk Bag. pet team
104tt
Will the one who found return to THIS S. BRADFORD. Union. Maine.
OFFICE.

Suitable rweard.

101

FOUND—Glasses, which the owner can have
culling at THIS OFFICE.

104

FOR SALE—Studebaker, 10IS model, two pas
seiiger roadster; run 801) miles, in perfect
FOUND At all Rockland, Thomaston. W ar mechanical condition Telephone 366-M. lu2tf
ren Druggists, “ Analeptic.” M aine's Marvelous
FOR SALE OR T0~LE1— With building, ntv
Medicine for Female complaints, lost vitality,
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, plies, entire stock of m achinery. All kinds of bench
tools engine, sawing and boring machines ami
rheumatism , impure blood, etc.
103tf
lathe. For particulars enquire or write to U.
FOUND—Sheep, which tlie owner can have W. SMITH. Vinalhaven. Maine.
lOOtf
hy proving property and paying charge JOHN
FOR SALE—21 acres of land, 170 apple trees,
E. BREWSTER, 32X Lliuerock St.
103-1
two big hen houses, house, ell, barn, wagon
LOST jLarge diamond pin Reward will be house, half mile from Union Common on road
paid if returned to J. A THOMPSON. Port to Appleton. Inquire of E. A. MOORE, No. 4 A
Clyde, Maine.
1U3-1
street, W hltlnsvllle. Mass.
99*2
LOST In September, black and tan rabbit
hound; answers to name "N et.” FREDERICK
BIRD, 250 Broadway, Rockland. Tel 101-M.
102*105
FOR SALE—House, Dani and let at 16 Broas
Rockland. Me., eight rooms, electric lights,
FOUND Watch and chain! Call at B. R. St.,
large garden lot. In good repair. Newly paint
SUMMONS. 63 Willow St., Rockland. 102*105
ed and shingled last fall.
Inquire on the
premises.
48-tf
FOR SALE—To be sold a t tne right price—
One double tenement house on Lisle street,
WANTED— Balsam F ir Twigs. Farm ers, chil slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays f29
dren and family make money cutting and ship per month rental.
One double tenement house on Walnal
ping. Write PINE PILLOW CO, Boston,
street, pay3 $20 per m onth rental, connoted
Mass.
104*2
with the sewer, flush closet In basement os
WANTED—A ssistant Foreman, Machine Shop each side.
Dept
CAMDEN ANCHOR ROCKLAND MA
One double tenement bouse corner Broadway
CHINE CO., Camden, Maine.
104-2
and Pleasant streets pays $19 per month,
toilet In one end, ten or a dozen apple trees cs
WANTED— Salesman. Active, energetic man lot.
with or without selling experience. Opportun
Above bouses are never vacant Must sell to
ity to establish in own community business settle
estate
Apply to L. N. UTTLEHALV.
paying $4 to $8 per day. STETSON OIL CO ,
42 P ark street or 18 Union street.
43tf
Station E., Cleveland, Ohio.
104*

W anted

WANTED—P astry cook a t LORING’S CAFE.
104tf
WANTED—White Angora cats and kittens.
JOHN S. RANLETT, Tillson Avenue, Rockland,
Maine.________________________________ 103tf
WANTED—Bookkeeper—one fam iliar with
stenography and typewriting.
PENOBSCOT
FISH CO
103tf

T o L et
TO LET—Two large unfurnished front
9^2 ROCKLAND STREET
D

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Also a Glenwood iuirlor stove for sale cheap. 39 PARK ST.
___________________________ 102tf
TO LET -C rooms, electric and all modern
WANTED—Seam stress a t once. MRS R D. improvements.
L. COHEN. 37 Willow Street.
SAV1LLE, 15 Ocean St. Tel. 733-1 102*103
103*1
WANTED—Angora Cats and Kittens, J a n u 
TO LET—Furnished room, 20 North Main St
ary 1; also a large coal black male Angora
102tf
Cat 8 to 10 months’ old January 1. JOHN
RANLETT. 49 Tillson Ave , Rockland. 102-105
TO LET— Upstairs tenement, 5 rooms J. D.
HASKELL, 47 Granite St.
102*105
WANTED You to know th a t I ain back in
my dental office. Glad to see you any time.
TO LET—Store a t 14 Elm St. Inquire at
DR. .! H. DAMON, Dentist, Rockland, Maine. the ELM 1IOU8E.
lOltf
Telephone connection.
104-2
TO LET—Tenement for sm all family. Apply
WANTED—Raw furs and deer skins at ROCK at 4 CAMDEN STREET.
lOOtf
LAND TALLOW CO., 50 P ark St., Rockland.
TO LET—Hall room In third story of Jones
Maine._____________________
99-18
Block
Apply a t THE COURIER-GAZETT1
WANTED—Table girl at KNOX HOTEL, OFFICE.
34tf
Thomaston. Maine
lOTtf
TO LET—STORAGE—For F urniture, Stoves
WANTED—Help a t LIMEROCK LAUNDRY. and M usical Instrum ents or anything that re
quires a dry. clean room. Terms reasonable.
Rockland.
101-104
J. R FLYE. 221 Main S t.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
WANTED—Position as watchman or janitor,
night or day. H. T. Skillings, 26 North Main
street
101*104
WANTED—Maid in family of 3 ; no washing
or ironing.

V. F. STUDLEY, 273 M ain Street.
101-104
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGES!—For
both men and women
Openings for chefs,
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
nurses, etc
For details and personal advtce
write or telephone to MRS E. H. HAWLEY. 780
High St.. Bath, Me Tel 725.________ 101 -tf
WANTED -Woman for housework in family
of two.
RICHARD SMITH, Ingraham Hill.
Tel 427-M.
«,9tf

Miscellaneous

LADIES will find a reliable stock of Hall
Goods at the Rockland H air S tore; 336 Mala
St., HELEN C. RHODES
ltf
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
U. S Shipping Board free navigation school at
Rockland train s seamen for officer's berths In
new M erchant M arine.
Short cut to the
Bridge. Two years sea experience required.
Native or naturalized ciizens only Course six
weeks
Apply a t SCHOOL. Federal Building.
Rockland.
3tf

The subscriber hereby elves notice th at she
has been duly appointed executrix of tlie last
will and testam ent of John Lash, late of
Friendship, in the County of Knox, deceased,
ANNUAL MEETING
and given bunds as lhe law directs. All tierWANTED—Raw furs and skins of all kinds
sons having demands apaiust the estate of said Highest prices paid, G. M. TITUS. East Union.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
deceased are desired to present tlie same for Me. Tel. 18-31 Union.
; Thomaston National Bank, for choice of direct
99-1
settlem ent, and dll indebted thereto are re
ors, jtnd such other business as may legally
quested to make payment immediately.
WANTED—Table girls
HOTEL ROCK- come before them, will be held at their bank
LAND.
JESSIE M LASH,
88tf
ing rooms, on Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1919, at 1 30 p
| ra.
Friendship, Maine
WANTED—Chamber maids
HOTEL ROCK
Dec 17, ISIS.
Dec. J7 Jan. J. 10
P er order,
LAND.____________
sotf
F. II. JORDAN. Cashier
Estate of William L. Catland
Thomaston, Maine, Dec. 11. 1918.
100F3
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest prlct
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB
NOTICE
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that she BETTS, Saiim2ker, Tillson'* W harf. T«L 152-M
has been duly appointed adm inistratrix of the Residence. 643-M
The Stockholders of the Rockland National
estate of William L. Catland. late of Thomas
; Bank, are hereby notified that their annual
ton, in the County of Knux, deceased, and
INTEREST ON YOUR MORTGAGE I meeting will be held at tlieir banking rooms i*n
given bonds as tlie law directs
All persons
Tuesday, January 14. 1919. at lu o’clock a m.
having demands against the estate of said de coming due next W a te r? Join tlie Se to fix the number of and elect a board of Di
ceased are desired to present the same for
rectors for the ensuing year, and transact any
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are request curity Trust Co.’s Christmas Club.
other business that may legally come before
ed to make payment Immediately.
them.
MARY A. CATLAND,
P er order,
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
Tliomaston, Maine.
H E. ROBINSON. Cashier
Dec. 17, 1918.
Dec 27, Jan J, 10.
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. t Rockland, Me-. Dec. lo, 1918.
93 103

In S o c ia iC
In

addition to ponniial n

nres and arritals. this don.
desires Information ot
rparties,
musicals, etc Notes
telephone will be gladly rece

A rthur B. Hichunlhome to spend lh- h->11-1 <
New York -iris 1
with his Tamils -efils fr
cisivt March 8 for china
be located.
R. K. l.udwiek, who i
Bath, came home
sji.-t
wilh his family ou nli\Mr. and Mrs. Cliarlo- \\
spending Christmas u
son Earle Ludwiek, in l>
Arthur I,. .Marks Ins |,
Ihe Hampton (toads \a \
few days.
.Miss Mildred Brews!--:-.
itiK school in New Hamm
ing her vacation at h-! h
son streel.
Lieut. A. J. Slimps-m of
N. Y . ......... ..
l>\
guest of his sister, .Mrs.
135 Broadway.
Miss Mildred Poster
her duties as slenoKl-aplinsurance ollire -ri--i- a -s
enza.
Mrs. C. W. Hills and M
leave next Mond.iv f--r V
Kinia. lo join Mrs. Hills’
is assistant mauairer of
StOrO. They ar.|
their home there.
Clifford Young of the 1
fine foree spent i.hrisim
aunts. Misses VI t ind L |
returned to Boston .Mimda
Misses Hattie and l.m ■'
been the glli-sts Ihis week
‘Mrs. Carrie 5 no-.' in V- •
Miss KlizahiTi |
for Boston, where she w itend an urgent sin-gieai e
Tobias Smalley, who is
the Hyde Windlass Co.,
spending Ihe holidays wi
ter. Mrs. I*. J. Cood. in It..
Mr. md Mrs. Edwa
Bath spent Christmas w:
relatives.
Miss Ida Carey earn.- In
lowell to spend the chrisl
Nicholas Anzalmic. \\l
w ilh the Naval Beserve K
land, lias returned home
reived his discharge.
Gardner Bobinson was
Camp I>.-vens to spend •
is still in the service.
Miss Ma
ton w as|
-Bath to spend <3irislmas.
Mr. anil Mrs. Henry .1.
M is ^ K iMil-

Iv ili.ia

«p.

|

with their son. Harry M.
Mittineagile. M is s .
W. Ralph Kalltn
I
Kearsage spent Christina
mother at “Tie- Bii-knell."
loch will leave this imon \
join tier son. Lieut, clurle
New York t-i attend the n
Saturd iv.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank K.
liavi- i i-i-n musts of
iti|
city for the past week,
their home in M.iliP 11. Mo
lt. It. l.udwjek who- hafrom Bath for a few days
day. He is employed Ihor
contract job.
Levy is Calcs is home frui!
J-’I.i.. for a few d:iyV fiirlm
Or. J. \Y. Willi.FI was at
Bath lo spend Ohristmas.
Arthur smith e,am.- hornland In spend Ohristmas w
.-Ills. Mr and Mrs Austin sMrs. G. W. Bundon of Ky
arrie .■d Weihi-sd. iv railed 1
of In•r bi-'ilher-in -law. Dr.
bin.
Mi:ss Ma belle s pring is l
Mr. and Mr- J. H. Wigs
Christmas holidays.
C. E. Levensaler. who I.
charge of the canning factslow’s Mills, ho- relumed
to reside.
William H. Thom s h-1v.
lake up his new duties in
marine service. He lias dis
oil business lo his son.
* r
Brief and simple fun -:
were held-Tor tin- lale hCrib-bin yesterday aft- -uilln-ss in the family. H'-v.
Newton officiated. Wm. V
B. B. Smith acted is oshBerry. A. >. Litttutlehl ami i
onion acted is bearers in b
Elks, ami George K. Bar!' 11
time and William l>. Talbi
.Mason.-. The honorary hTirs. A W. Foss. V . M. SiN'orlh and it. C. Hannigeu.
were placed in Ihe recci
8?ea View eemelery.
►*
GOULD—WOODCOt
l)r. t^iwin W. Gould and
E. Woodcock were marrii
noon at Ihe residence or Hi.
School street, llo- refi-mi
performed by 'Near E. Flit:
Ciiiuld has been for many
active practice of medicin given close study to bieteri
long period. He is a roemti
ISea and Shore Fisheries His present term of si-rxie.
ond in this department.
Commissionei of Sea and -i
ies ill 18*10-91. He li i- '
fore Congressional ennimil’
interests of Maim- ti-.
is the dang!iter of the Ui.- .
of Yin ilhaven and
Corporal \rlhiir L. M »nlc
sinking of the hospital »’
by the lions while crossing
channel. Dr. and Mrs. G-ui
day m >rning for Wellingb
Christmas with Leon F. <■■■
brother of the groom.
Everybody's doing if. I
Saving m o n e y f o r C h ris lm :
Ihe C h r is tm a s C lu b o f
T rust Co.
LOST Small 1pocket book. «■
sum nf money ami| wedding ring
(.BACK MAIITKI.

MV

THE

ROCKLAND

IiiSocialCircles
In addition to personal notes re co rd in ' d e
partures and arrivals, thia departm ent especial
ly desires Information of social liappeniims
parties, m usicals, etc. Notes sent by mail V
telephone will be gladly received

i-n and n Ford HunIin|uire of HALI’H
lVrry Bros
1V4-3

|ns

ami on* Plymouth
. 50 S U M m ST
____________ n»4tt

and harness, child's
\U sir,
WKXTWoKTH
tie.
lOitl

| r . 101S model, two i»usmiles, in perfect

pephone S66-U. lOttf
E l—With building, my
'
All kinds of bench

Id boring machines end
Vn- uire or write to 11.
I M aine.
loot!
|*t land, 170 apple trees,
F‘Si e:l. barn, waKoti
i n . n ('oninmn on road
IE . A. MOORE, No. 4 A

yy*2

I BufTao Robe
Call at
l‘A 1*KU STORK H7tf
|>rn and lot ai i« Kroas
rooms, electric lights,
d repair. Newly palntfsll.
Inquire on the
4 8 -tf_
at tiir right price—
lu se on Lisle street,
|h the sewer, pays |2 I

t

house on Walnnt
[mth rental, connoted
|»eet In basement os
house corner Broadway
rays lit* per month.
I a dozen s pple trees e»
vacant Must sell to
N LITTLEHAL*.
|inn street.
42tf

U et

f ‘oms

Also a fiienP iE K BT
______________ lOL’tf
[
and all modern
37 Willow S treet.
103*1

i third story of Jones
COUR1ER-GAZETT1
34tf
^or F urniture, Stoves
or anything th a t reTerms reasonable.
Rockland. Me 46tf

Ineou.3
pliable stock of H all
fa ir S tore; 836 Main

ltf

advancement—Free
navigation school a t
to r officer's bertha In
] Short cut to the
I experience required,
lens only. Course six
IL . Federal Building,
Stf
EETING
lie stockholders of the
t or choice of d irec tess as m ay legally
held at their bank1 14, m & , at 1 30 p.
hr.

JNAL BANK
■* RockLand N ational
that their annual
;ir banking ruoius on
. at 10 o’clock a n*.
I Inward of l)itr, and transact any
legally come before
Lr.

Art hiii- B. Richardson, who came
home to spend the holidays returns to
New York early the coming week, and
with tiis family sails from San Fran
cisco March 8 for China, where lie is to
be located.
R. R. Ludwick, who is employed in
Rath, came home to spend Christmas
will) his family on Oliver street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles \Y. Orbcton are
'•pending Christmas week with their
son Earle Ludwick, in Dover, N. n.
Arthur 1.. .Marks lias been home from
Ifie Hampton Roads Naval Base for a
few days.
M iss Mildred Brewster, who is l e a c h 
ing school in New Hampshire, i- s p e n d 
ing her vacation at her home on Jeffer
son street.
Lieut. A. .1. Slimpsoti or Camp Lplon,
N. Y . accompanied by his family, is a
guest of Ids sister, Mrs. B. AY. Dunton,
1<) Broadway.
Miss Mildred ■Foster lias resumed
10 r duties as stcnograplier at Moran’s
insurance office after a siege of influ
enza.
Mrs. C. \V. Hills and Miss t'reda Hills
le a v e next .Monday for Nilro, West Vir
ginia. to join Mrs. Hills’ husband, who
i- assistant manager of a department
-tore. They are planning to make
their home there.
Clifford Young of the Merchant Ma
rine force spent Christmas with bis
omts. Misses Ada and Lena Young, lie
returned to Boston Monday.
Misse> Il:etlie and Lora Webster have
I..... tiie guests this week or their aunt.
Mrs. Carrie Young in Newcastle.
Miss Klizabcth Southard left today
for Boston, where she was called lo alt' lid an urgent surgiea! case.
Tobias Smalley, who is employed by
Hie. Hyde Windlass Co., in Ball), is
spending the holidays with his daugh
ter Mrs. P. .1. Good, in Bogala. N. .1.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Garnet ol
, Bath spent Christmas with Rockland
" relatives.
Miss Ida Carey came home from Hal
lowed to spend the Chris! mas recess.
Nicholas Anzalone. who has been
with the Naval Reserve Force in Port
land. lias returned home, having re
ceived his discharge.
Gardner Robinson was home from
Camp lievens lo spend Christmas. He
i- still in the service.
Miss Mary Reardon was home from
Bath to spend Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry .1. Keating and
Mis' Ka Ihie Keating spent Christmas
with their son, Harry M. Keating in
Mittineague, Mass.
W. Ralph Kalloch. Jr. of Hie f . S. >.
Keai-sage silent Christmas with his
mother at “The Bieknell.” Mrs. Katloeh will leave this noon with him to
join tier son. Lieut. Charles Kalloch. in
New York to attend Hie naval review
Saturday.
Mr. and .Afrs. Frank K. Poland wli
have been guests of relatives in this
city for the. past week, relum ed I
their home in Malden. Mass., Thursday.
It. R. Lujiwiek who-lias heeu lioim
from Rath for a few days returned Id
day. lie is employed there on a large
contract job.
Lewis Cales is home from Key West,.
Fla., for a f< w days’ furlough.
Hr. .1. AA\ Wilde was al home from
Rath to spend Christmas.
Arthur Smith came home from Port
land t" spend Christmas with his par
ent'. Mr and Mrs. Austin Smith.
Mrs. C. \A\ Bullion of Everett. Mass..
irrived Wedne-alay called by Hie death
of her hrolhcr-in-law. Hr. It. E. Gribbin.
Mi-- Ma belle Spring is Hie guest of
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. AA’iggin for the
Christmas holidays.
< . E. Levensaler. who has been in
charge of the canning factory ai AA'ins lo w ’s M ills, has returned to Rockland
to reside.
William II. Thomas leaves shortly to
lake up his new duties in the merchant
mat-in-' service, lie lias disposed of his
011 business lo bis son.
r *
Brief ami simple funeral exercises
were held'Tor Hie late Hr. Harry E.
Grihbin yesterday afternoon, owing to
iitness in the family. Rev. .1. Edward
Newton officiated. AA'm. W. Spear and
R. H. Smith acted as ushers. E. F.
flerrv \. S. Litllotleld and Fred .1. Simont'ui acled as hearers in behalf of Ilie
Elk-, a ml George F. 'Barbour. A rthur I..
"rnc and William l>. Talbot for the
Masons. The honorary bearers were
Hr-, \ W. Foss. AY. M. Spear. C. H.
North and R. C. Ilaiinigen. The remains
wcie placed in Ilie receiving tomb al
Sea Ajew cemetery.
tr *

Everybody’s doing it. Doing what?
Saving money for Christmas by joining
the Christmas Club of the Security
T rust Co.
LOST Small pocket tww»k. containing small
ann of nionev and wedding ring Reward MRS.
;RA«*K MARTEL, 2S Lisle Si

FRIDAY,

FAGr. SEVEN

DECEMBER 27, 1948.

ARE M ISSING IN ACTION
Henry D. Hill of Rockland and Lee H. Pettingill of
Thomaston Not Heard From Since Last Fight.

TH E M A IN E M U S I C C O .
If you plan to buy a high-class Piano and are
searching for the greatest value for your money,
visit our Warerooms NOW. With such high grade
makes as

POOLE

Two Knox county soldiers have lately joined Ihe American Expeditionary
! been repbHcd ■> missing in action.
Force, staled that he was in good
I tine is Henry H. Hill of Rockland, a health.
The young soldier's parents both
soil of Ihe late Capt. Freeland 0. Hill.
and a grandson of Oliver K. Ludwig died suddenly a few years ago. He has
wlio now resides al the corner of P a rk . a brother. David, who is al Ihe 1‘. S.
i street and Broadway A despatch from Naval Operating Base Hampton Roads,
I Adjutant General Harris s t a t e s that lie Aa., and a brother, Percy, who is with
lias heel) missing s in e Nov. 7. and that tlie section crew of the Street Railway.
* *» «
further information will be furnished
Airs. Annie Bucklin, who resides al
when received.
: Private Hill is 23 years of age. and Brooklyn Heights. Thomaston, lias re
was employed oil the steamer Moiihe- ceiv'd word from Hie AA'ar Department
| gan before the war. He went from that her soil Lee It. Petlingili lias been
I camp overseas early in July as a mem missing in action since Oet. 7. She has
ber of the 303d Machine Gun Battalion received tml one letter from him since
land was transferred upon his arrival lie lift Camp Devens for France early
Overseas to Go. G. I18lh Machine Gun in July. Mr. Peltingill was with the
Battalion, net. 18 tie was transferred to 303d Infantry. -He is 2*5 years of age,
the-machine gun company o f H ip -23d and was working on a farm in t ’uion
Infantry. The only letter which Mr. when the war called so many young
Ludwig iias received from him since lie men to the front.

ESTEY

HOW ARD

\

FABER

LESTER
to choose from you can select the piano best suited
to your purse and purpose.

OUR PRICES ARE PRE-W AR
AND OUR EASY PURCHASE PLAN
MAKES PIANO BUYING EASY

OUR RETURNING SOLDIERS

We have several rare bargains in Pianos and
Player Pianos that have been rented or taken in
exchange. Slightly used but good as new.

MAINE M USIC CO.
395 Main St., Op. School St.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tin: Courier-Gazette wants Ihenamf
of returning Knox comity soldiers who
have been discharged from the service.
Telephone or drop us a postal, follow
ing this style: Name and residence of
soldier; namp of company anti regi
ment ; where lust located.

-THE MAINE MUSIC COMPANY—
Rockland, Maine
—
—
—
—
—
—

Pleasesend me catalogue
of new piano; also list of
Bargains.
Name .................
Address ................. ' ........

—
—
...
...
...

MALCOLM SMITH HOME
"ill* Malcolm, who has manifestly
gained weight, and who confesses to
Rockland Radio Electrician Was Sta •feeling “tine.”
tioned On Noitharn Coast of Ireland
Mr. smith sailed for home Dec. 2 on
During the Summer and Fall.
the great ocean liner Leviathan, and
'-here was une other Knox county hoy
Malcolm Smith who lias been sta aboard—Roy Spear of AN'arren, who
tioned on the northern coast of Ireland bad been on a destroyer, and taken
as electrician radio, since last June, ar Part in some exciting sea bailies. Mr.
rived home .Monday for a Id-day fur smith luid a very rough passage g o in g
lough before proceeding to Pelham Bay. j
comjn
There are some sensa
N. Y.. lo await orders.
tions worse than submarine attacks.
Mr. Smith sailed early in May on Ihe
"il tanker Kanawha and landed al a
MISS MARY M. BALL
Scottish purl, whence he proceeded by
train Lo (Jueonstown. Ireland, and re----ported at a deMroyer base. There, lo
Miss .Alary-Margaret Ball, daughter of
bis joy he niel one of his intimate ^b'. and Mrs. Daniel E. Bull, died of
Rockland friends Charles “1lucky” pneumonia at her home on Grove street
llerkbert. who was serving on the de- i I’uesday night. She was ill only a fe>.v
slroyer Melville. After an hour’s in- 'lays, Ihe case assuming a critical
tcresting comparison of notes they'Phase Sunday. The deceased was a
passed a unanimous vole that Buck-! n 'live "f Newport. R. L, and was in
land is one of the best places on earth.! her 31st year, Hiand that both would like to lie in Mill-' Rockland High School-fin 1900, and from
ten’s talking it over with tlie other the Eastern State Normal School at
boys.
Gasline in 1909. She taught school
By Hie middle of June Mr. Smith was three years in South Thomaston, Au
ordered t" the Lough Foyle radio sta burn and Albion, and was on her
tion in Ireland. There were 400 men al eighth year as i teacher in Ihe Bockthis station and nearby was a base laud schools. sin* laughl lirsl at Ilia
used by Hie son-plaii"s which were do 'Grace slreel building and was then
ing e invoy duly. Edward Alde.n of transferred to the McLain building
t ni'tn was o n e of Hie machinists at Ihe where she had charge of the fill grad-.
radio station. Mr. Smilli witnessed )■■■ She was Hie idol of all her pupils and
sea battles, but the effects of .siibin;.- gained results which were extremely
rine warfare were brought eloquently gratifying lo the school department.
to his attention when lie saw ship She. was president of Ihe Ladies of
wrecked vessels and
shipwrecked Golumbus and active as a worker in
si. Bernard's church, where the fun-r
crews brought lo port.
Airships from the station “got” three at services were held this morning.
t'-boats, one unaided, and Ihe other She was of an unassuming nature, but
two by Ihe use of depth bombs—Ihe made friends very readily. The sor
subs being finished off by destroyers. r‘*"‘ over er death extends itself into
rnpathy for Ihe bereaved
The depth bomb is *our "ash can” in deepest
III- vernacular of the sailor.
family, including an aged and invalided
There were only two deaths al ihe father " b " was deprived of the opstation whit- Mr. Smith was there, line portunity lo see his daughter in her
man was drowned, and another fell a bisl illness. Tlie parenls and two sisvietim to pneumonia.
The influenza tors—Miss Lucy Ball, yen-woman al
appeared twice, lirst in June and again the N ival Station: and Mrs. Percy
in September. The disease differed tbii-tle of Milllnockel survive her.
there in tlie respect that il didn’t term-----------------inati in Pucimiouia. The disease was SEND HER A CHECK for Christmas,
a11ribut-d to war conditions. Life on -f''*n the Security Trust Co.’s Christmas
Erin’s Isle evidently did not disagree ‘-lub.

At The S ig n
liN o rth N a tio n a l

o f ™
B a rik

MAKE
THEM
HAPPY

G O U L D -W O O D C O C K

Hr. Fjlwin W. Gould and Mrs. Carrie
1. AVoodcork were married Monday
noon it tlie residence of tile groom on
School >lreet, the ceremony being
performed !*> Oscar E. Flint. .1. P. Hr.
c old Iris been for many years in the
active practice of medicine and lias
given close study to bacteriology for a
He Is a member of Hie
-••i and Shore Fisheries Commission.
Hi- present term of service is his sec
ond in this department, as he was
' nunissioner of Sea and Shore Fisher
ies ill Isho-Pi. lie has also appeared bo1
Congressional committees in the
u;'"resl.s of Maine llsheries. Ttie bride
is liie daughter of Ihe late Janies Aims
of Ainalliaven and lost her only son.
Corporal A rthur L. Woodcock in the
sinking or the hospital ship Wanhilfla
I>y the Huns while orossiug tile Englisii
channel. Hr. and Mrs. Gould left Tues
da> morning for Wellington to spend
Christmas with Leon F. Gould, Ihe only
brother of .the groom.

COURIER-GAZETTE:

A id

WANT TO MAKE Y01R CHILDREN HAPPY
THIS NEW YEAR.
AN ACCOUNT AV1T1I THE NORTH NATIONAL RANK
INSPIRES SUBSTANTIAL AND LASTING HAPPINESS.

North National Bank
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©

P A R K
“T H E

T H E A T R E

IT B E G IN S TODAY
MASTER
MYSTERY”
y.

The great serial in which

K O U D IN I.T H E H A N D C U FF K ING
plays a leading part

SEE THE AUTOMATON
A mechanical figure with a human brain.
A weird unconquerable villain.
A metal masterpiece that cannot be destroyed.
A giant form three times the size ol a man.

Highest priced serial ever seen in Rockland.
Runs 15 weeks, on Fridays and Saturdays.

WALD0B0R0
■ Fred Lilly returned to his home in
Hallowed Thursday.
The funeral services of Cleveland
Sampson was held at the family home
Tuesday afternoon. Interment was in
Slaigo cemetery.
Charles Sprague is Hie guest of his
mother, Mrs. Dennis Mank.
Miss Eliza Hatch is in poor health.
Mrs. Harold Rider is very ill
.Miss Jessie -Coombs is at homo for
Ihe Christinas recess.
The remains of George Hoch were
brought here for burial. He died at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Frank Cross,
where he was spending the winter.
The cause of his death was Bright’s
disease.
Miss Nellie Shuman came home
spend Christmas with her parenls, Mr.
Friv.ite Arthur M. Smith o* Rockland and Mrs. Fred Shuman.
Rodney Brasier of Thomaston has
who gave his life in France tor the
been assisting at the express office
cause of democracy.
during the illness of Harold Rider.
V. B. Hagerman is confined to the
The above i> ;i portrait of Private
Arthur M. Smilli of Rockland, who died house with an attack of malaria.
In France Gel. 12 from wounds re Among those who are sick with Hie
ceived in action, and whose death was epidemic are Fred Oliver and wife,
Cud worth and family, Helen
reported in The L'oiirier-UazcHe afteri Herbert
_
official information hail been • received [; '.‘l _ . ler', Dorothy Rowe, Frances
Hassner,
Louis Lovejoy, Sibyl Creamer,
from the War Department.
Private Smith w-> a member of Co. Earl Benner and wife, Helen and Lulu
Richardson.
Miss Martin, Will Clou
V ls|h Infantry, and 'trained at Camp
Devens. Ho was born in this city 22 Mrs. Oran Ludwig and several others.
There
have
been two deaths—Esther
years ago last March. He was em
Waltz and Mabel Schwartz, who were
ployed by the Camden Anehor-Roekland members of the Senior class W. IL 3.
Machine Co., “night man" at Newbcrt’s
The funeral of Henry Genlhner was
Lunch Room, at Hi- Snnios-t Hotel and held at his home on the Bremen Road
at Poland Springs. Private Smith is Thursday.
survived by his parents, one sister,
Prof. Allen R. Benner is the guest of
Mrs. L. G. Knowllon of Attleboro, Mass. Iiis mother, Mrs. E. R. Benner.
and three brothers, Ira I. Roland W
Dr. Sumner Jackson lias sent to his
and Raymond Smith.
father, Fred Jackson, a German helmet
II is enormously heavy.
GEORGE P. WHITE
Mrs. Ethel Overlook is at home from
Boollibay.
Gc.'l'ge 1. White superintendent -if Miss Maerice Benner was called home
the Limrn ■k Haiti- • id and one of the from Rockland Monday by the illness
best kii'iw ii fruli mil y n ••ii in the ■if her mother, Mrs. Myrlie Benner.
Mrs. Jennie E. Linscott has been made
aTlern ■oil at Iiis
••ily. died Tiiesda
apartments 20 Lis] ■ .street . He had hnjipy by the news that her son, Lout.
been ailing for sume linn and was Charles H. Linscott, is on Iiis way home.
The Waldoboro friends of George
compelled LO give ip aetiv i work two
monHis ag i. A (• ■mbinali m of dis- While were saddened by the news of
eases, chirr among which was tuber his death at his home in Rockland.
The Christinas concert lo have been
cular troubl-. mused iiis demise.
Tlie dec -as-d was in tiis oGth year, a given at Hie Baplist church was can
native of Wnldohoro and a son of celled on account of the epidemic. John E. White, who was formerly
WATERMAN’S BEACH
Maine Centra! station agent in the lat
Saturday, Dec. 21, was the most
ter (own. G e o rg e learned the railroad
pleasant
winter day I have seen for
liusin-'S with his lath r, and came to
Rockland to lake a position at the old years. Just before sunrise the heavens
were
all
colors
of the rainbow, with a
d-pot. Willi the death of Rodney Fogg beautiful diamond
shaped blue cloud not
in 189H lie succeeded lo the superinten larger than a house
rug. If 1 were an
dency of the Limerock Railroad, llis artist I could give you a better pen
nearly 20 years of service in that capa picture of that sunup, but no artist
city were marked by excellent judg could paint the picture as 1 saw it. The
ment in Ihe handling of this important day proved lo be as warm as many
industrial railroad.
summer days, in fact where I was cut
The local fraternal organizations ting wood in ihe woods il was sc warm
claimed him as one of their most active I looked for a shaded place. Our house
workers. II- w a s a past chancellor of is on a hill and we see tlie sun rise out
Gen. Berr\ Lodge, K. of P., past cap- of the ocean. I don't think any two
lain "f (he Uniformed Rank. la. of P sunrises are alike.
and a member of the Pythian Sister
L. S. Godfrey received orders from
Masonie l^odge. Odd Fellows’ lodg Washington Iasi week lo go to SloningMiriam Bob-kali Lodge. Rockland ton, Conn, (a few miles east from New
Lodge of plks anti Fraternal Order of London) lo help Howard RaeklilT look
Eagles. He aaas a member of tlie Com over and store away Ihe survey gear
mon Council in 1893-1. His friendship (hat is stored at lliut place. Mr. God
frey went by train and was accompanied
was much prized.
Supl. While is survived by his fath by Mrs. Godfrey.
\V. W. Godfrey is home from Port
er. and one brother. William of Waldobom. Funeral services will be held land to stop over Christmas. He is
Ibis noon, anil again in Waldoliero at working on a steamer that is being built
at East Heering. One vessel lias been
2.30 upon Ihe arrival there
and two more are on the
Rev. Mr. Allen will officiate al the Jaunched
slocks. These steamers are tlie same
funeral in the absence of Mr. Osborne, model and rig as Ihe Thoinastcn built
who is unable lo attend on account of steamer so nicely described in The
his recent illness.
Courier-Gazette. Mr. Godfrey says there
were three days last week as warm as
any days lie cun remember in winter
JAMES E. BRENNAN
in Maine. He was obliged to work in
The death at Port Clyde, Her. 17, of j his shirt sleeves nearly all day to be
James E. Brennan removed one of Ihe! comfortable. There is no need of leavbesl known and lies! liked men in the ing the beautiful weather we are ensiiutliern section of Knox county. He! joying at Waterman’s Beach and go to
bad been a lifelong resident * of tIiis Palm Beach. Mr. Godfrey says there
county with Hie exception that two are large piles of freight of all kinds
years of his boyhood were spent in New at the Grand Trunk yard, and the longYork. He was born at Dix Island the shoremen are working lo hours a day
year the Civil War dosed, and had re- loading il on board Ihe ocean steamers,
sided 37 years in Port Clyde and was! some of Ihe men are paid as high as
especially well known lo Hie traveling *&*•>. per week. Tlie paving cutters re
public a s landlord of Ibe ocean House, ceived 88 a day relit ting paving m the
which he had conducted for 18 years. streets, and the granite cutters are hav
The lish business claimed a large ing their 1919 agreements signed up at
share of his attention. He was engaged Hie rate 88 per day, and still they tell
in it extensively for many years with us everything is going down, down,
Iiis brother, William, who afterward down.
We received a letter from Mrs. Mary
became lish commissioner, and in 1912
was one of the incorporators of the Port Godfrey Drake from San Francisco.
Clyde Cold Storage Co., of which he was ‘Mrs. Drake says 'they have had a very
manager al the time of his death. He p l e a s a n t winter and business booming.
saw this latter business develop into Mr. Drake lias been busy in the manu
one "f Hie most successful industries facture of lirplane motors. Mary says
she *s always pleased I" ge! The Courof Knox county.
The d e c e a s e d was an influential po ier-Gazefte and il is sent Hie rounds
litical factor in his town, but never among Ihe Maine people in touch with
held an office except wrecking com her.
missioner, which he bad lilted for about
Tliis Christmas day there is no snow
a year previous lo his death. He was to he seen from our home—water
a member of Hie Tenant’s Harbor odd everywhere. The hoys with their dogs
Fellows’ lodge. He was powerful of and guns are out in the woods worry
stature and big of heart, with a purse ing the rabiiils, Iwo of the gunners
which never shut ilself to an honest brought in six rabbits one day last
want and ever ready to make a self- week. Our boys have been indoors ail
sacriflce for those in need. He will be day testing out their Christmas pres
widely. mLsied.
ents. sleds, airguns. pipes, boots and
The funeral services were held at the candles and of course candy. Hope
residence. Rev. Mr. Rhodes of TenanTs every child will enjoy the day as well
Harbor officiating. Tlie bearers were as ours appear lo ba doing.
Franklin Trussell, Walter D. Hall, Capt.
C D. S. G.
John Coffin, Capt. Bertie Simmons, bor
ing Teel -iml J. W. Hupper. The burial
Daily Thought.
was in the Tenant's Harbor cemetery.
Mr. Brennan is survived by his wife, Out of this nettle, dnnger, w e pluck
formerly Phoebe Blake', two sons. ’.he flower, safety.— Shakespeare.
Maynard, who has ju>t been discharged
from Naval Reserve Force, and Earl;
More interesting war letters are in
and two brothers, William and John.
preparation for the next issue,

Income:
.

L ess

T han

10

C e n ts

a D ay

All the savings bank deposits in Maine would
yield an income of less than ten cents per day
per family, (average of five people to a
family.)
The average individual deposits would pro
duce above five cents a day for the depositor
alone, or his heirs.
And yet, the savings banks and trust com
panies are the bulwark of the people’s
finances.

It Is Time to Talk Thrift
The best way to learn thrift is to buy today a
War Savings Certificate and put it away in
your bank to draw interest.
Compound interest builds up real wealth. In
vested property plus Thrift equals Independ
ence.
A War Savings Stamp today costs $4.23. It
increases in value every month you hold it.
A filled certificate, with twenty stamps, will
earn you $1 5.40 and you cannot lose. The
Government gives you its bond that your in
vestment is safe to the last cent.

\

Learn to buy wisely; to save wisely; and in
vest safely.

Make this experiment in sound finance today; and
presently you will be a regular depositor, storing
up a competence against the rainy day.

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

I

Rockland, Maine

EMPIRE THEATRE

g
^

Greater feels of bravery were never
performed in front "f the camera by a
movie actress than, those which are
shown in "Marriages Are .Made" today
and Saturday. A cunningly laid plan
lo destroy a l arge merchant liner on
Hie day of tier launching was defeated
the other day by the vigilance of a
young American woman. A group of
tlie Kaiser’s secret agents in IIiis coun
try had converted a harmless-looking
houseboat into a mine layer, and had
placed a number of Routing mines in
•her hold. Tlie boat was slation-il at a
point in the river above the shipyard,
and the villainous Huns had planned lo

release these Healing mines on Ihe day
when Ihe pride of Ihe yards was
launelied. The outgoing tide was de
pended on lo carry the cxploslvi........
trivanees to their destination, caus
ing widespread death and destruction.
How Ihe plot was discovered and foiled
i-. graphically set forth in Peggy Hy
land's latest thriller, "Manages Are
Made.”
William Hart is Ihe hero of the Mnnduy-Tuesday feature "Slaking tl,s
Life," and William Desmond conies for
New Year’s and Thursday In "The
Golden Fleece.” Interest in the three
soriaIs grows tenser, and there’s al
ways a liig laiigli over the comedies.
—adv.

Today and Saturday

Monday and Tuesday

The program extraordinary

FAREWELL TO 1918

JACK PICKFO RD
in

Clara Kimball Young

Mile-a-Minute Kendall

in

An idle son who is a physical
wreck through dissipation, is cut
('iff by his father, is nursed hac k
to health by a girl who makes a
man of him, and lie reaps a fortune
through an invention.

The new Houdini serial

“The Master Mystery”
FATTY ARBU CKLE

“The W aiter’s Ball”

in

, <r

“The Savage Woman”
A savage woman from an African
jungle is suddenly transplanted to
Parisian life. What would she do
in a fashionable ball room. For
answer sec this very unusual piclure.

Comedy:
“The Snow Cure”

NEW YEARS— Marguerite Clark and Fatty Arbnckle
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THIS

COUPON

IS GOOD FOR ONE VOTE IN THE

W. S. S. SCH O LA RSH IP CONTEST

For
[This Coupon cut from The Courier-Gazette)
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THE

PAOE EIGHT

• IT L I G H r S T H E

W A Y TO

HOCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

THE

HEALTH’

I Have F o u n d the Fountain of Youth
SAID ONE OF THE FRIENDS OF

P R IE S T ’S

IN D IG E S T IO N

POW DER

I ii>i\v u s e that wnnilprful remedy regularly and"feel young again. If your stomach is out of order you
r *:i‘t | p .-| v an* until y..u give it attention. PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDERS is a household necessity
used tty thousands of families in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts, at the Soda Fountains
of all up to date drug stores.
directions and it will relieve dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation of
the heart, mat-assimilation of food and other stomach ills. Large size bottles, ¥1.00; good size bottles 35c;
samples sent free to any address.

Use PRIEST'S REGULATORS,
*

An Ideal

Tonic Laxative
’D irect. P rice
JOHN B IR D C O M P A N Y , Distributors, Rockland, Maine

CUT OUT T H IS

P R I E S T ’S

AND SEND TODAY

25c a B ottle

v

P H A R M A C Y , STATE STREET, BANGOR

Please send me a free sample of PRIEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trial
Name .......... r ............................................. ’.. Address .........................................................
INTENSIVE METHODISM

UNIVERSALIS! CIRCLES

Greatest Evangelistic Campaign Ever
Waged By Protestant Church To Beyin New Year’s Eve.

THE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

0j Housekeepers, Officers and Corn- Chairman Thorndike of Community
Labor Board Tells Employers and
Employes How It Can Be Permanent
in Rockland.
The most intensive evangelistic cam
.Inn. 1—Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. Belle
paign ever waged by a Protestant de Thorndike, Mrs. Flora Noreross, Mrs.
Shall the U. S. employment office be
nomination will begin in the Methodist
Episcopal Church throughout the world Henrietta Gotrell. Mrs. Ethel Campbell. permanent in Rockland?
with watch night services New Years Mrs. Lillian McRae. Miss Alice Fuller.
This- is a matter depending largely
Eve in every Methodist church and con- Miss Lena Lawrence.
upon a universal appreciation by Rock
ijjiue until Easter.
land
and vicinity of its great immedi
This tremendous program f"r bring Jan. 15—Mrs. Julia Gurdy, Mrs. Mary ate benefits and greater possibilities.
ing about a spiritual awakening of Walker. Mrs. Carrie Kenyon, Mrs. Edith By the measure of co-operation extend
Methodism calls for a united, simulta Flint, Mrs. Gertrude Tibbetts, Mrs. Flor ed to this office by employers in pro
n e o u s evangelistic series of meetings ence L'lvejo.v, Mrs. ltiilh Bird, Miss
curing all labor and. by employes ob
throughout January, to be followed by Carrie Barnard, Miss Angie Graves.
.Ian. SO—Mrs. Mary Messer, Mrs. Ada taining desired situations, through this
educational campaigns on various
phases of the Methodist Church Centen Mills. Mrs. Emma Crockett, Mrs. Mar branch of the l'. S. Employment Ser
ary, which lias been arranged to ap tha Spear. Mrs. M lrgarel Benner. Mrs vice. the governments desiring house
propriately observe the KKItli anniver Martha Murphy. Mrs. Cora Williams, for labor.
The country is entering upon a period
s a r y of the founding of the first Meth Mrs. Carrie FI ye, Miss Myrtle Herrick.
odist home and foreign missions.
Feb. 12—-.Men’s Circle—Samuel Jen of reconstruction and of great business
Among the objects of the educational k in s . Nelson McDougall, Rev. P. A. opportunities/ and Hie future growth
campaign are the bringing of the real Allen. Fred Black, MelvinWotton, Harry and prosperity of this community will
ization I', the laymen of the need of Pratt, Edward F. Berry, Joseph Yeazie, be greatly enhanced by the establish
the church for leaders, in the ministry, George Stewart. Asa St.Clair. William ing of this branch of Hie l . S. govern
in the mission fields, and in social and Talbot.
ment’s great system of handling the
community service. The church will
Feb. 2(5—Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs question of labor and consequent elim
seek methods of reaching Hie un Mna McCurdy, Mrs. Ulivia Roberts." ination of "waste of lime consumed in
churched and of performing real prac Mrs. Mary Bell Rawson. Mrs. Ada limless wandering about in search of
tical s e r v ic e in their communities. A Piltshury, Mrs. Ctioris Jenkins, Mrs. situations or labor, a loss incalculable
vigorous ift'orl to enroll as members Margaret Stevenson, Mrs. Hattie Davies. in dollars.
regular attendants will he made.
That this service will lie permanent
The wal ch-night service program Mrs. Jessie Aylward.
March 12—Miss Lucy Rhodes, Mrs. n larger communities is practically as
provides a community sing, a series of
sured,
and just how far the system
Cora
Gardner,
Mrs.
Augusta
Tibbetts.
talks by Methodist Minute Men, a social
hour, an experience hour and sacrament Mrs. Annie Haskell, Mrs. Eva Luring. will radiate from those centers, we
nay
reasonably
"believe will, depend
Mrs.
Adelaide
Lambert,
Mrs.
Augusta
of the Lord's Supper. Cottage prayer
services are planned to take the place Wright, Mrs. Margaret Ames, Mrs vholly upon the volume of business re
corded
in
the
Idealities
in question.
Kale
Studley,
Mrs.
B*ulali
Tirrell.
of the regular prayer meetings for that
March 2(5—Mrs. Alibic Campbell, Mrs That this olllce may grow to perma
week. The subsequent week, Jan. 5 to
nency
we
urge
Hi.it
every
employer
de
12. will lie observed as a week of prayer Anoabellc Berry, Mrs. Lydia Gregory
or Mobilization week, Jan. 5 to lie oh- Mrs. Marv Banks. Mrs. Adelaide But- mand that each person employed, he
serted as Service Day, when serVice Inan, Mrs. Sarah Glover, Mrs. Alic* asked to register at the olllce 15 Spring
flag exercises will he held in ail Knight. Miss Ellen Cochran, Miss Josh slreel and be on record, as employed
from there; also Ilia! every man or
churches. •
Thorndike.
Special prayer aim discussion topics
April 9- Mrs. Grace Black, Mrs. Mabel woman in search of a position call and
during the remainder of the week will Mcl.oon, Mrs. Freds Smith. Mrs. Ncttb ile application with the officer in
lie Women's organizations, unit lead W o tto n , M rs . Eva Heltier. Mrs. Jiili: •barge, anil thus immediately get in
ers, the community, the work of the Burj..... Miss Theresa Rankin, Mis: ino for obtaining the desired situation,
and at the same lime familiarize them
Marika Cobb.
l a s t day, special efforts
to get ntlApril 23—Mrs. Mabel Stevens, Mrs. selves with what will eventually be
••litirolicd p e o p le interested in the ser Surah Billings, Mrs. Hallie. Prescott. the universal method of obtaining
v ic e s . From then up to Easier (tie
*
Abide Veazie, Mrs. Ccorgie Cross. work.
campaign will lie continued and efforts Mrs.
Employers in like manner tire re
Helena Roberts. Mrs. Cora Smith.
nooli' to stimulate t h e greatest interest Mrs.
llii
M rs Elsa St.Clair, -Miss Gladys Ulellien. quested to file their wants at
in Hie Centenary.
M ty 1 -Mrs. Caro McDougall. Mrs. olllce, and in each case not only is this
Lottie Spi ar, Mrs. Frederica Weeks. community at your disposal, but tin
Mrs. Caroline Brown, Mrs. Vivian Rob-i whole slate, "through Hie system of ex
erls. Miss Edith MacAknan. Muss Lena change and neighboring slates if need
be.
Thorndike, Miss Ethel Pavson.
R. S. Thorndike, Chairman of
May
21—Men’s
circle—Leonard
Community Libor Board
Campbell.
Edward
Payson, Harry
i.icily. Waller Spear. Oliver Lovejoy,
Waller Burpee, Ralph Luring. Arthur
Lamb. Albert Thurston, \Yilliam Ben- SHOT SHOWED HIDDEN RICHES
ner. Robert Slevcnsbn, Irving Gray,
Long Search for Valuable Mineral
Charles Salley,* H. Augustus Merrill.
Ended Through the Medium o f'
Juno i Parish Supper—Mrs. Rose
a Lowly Jackrabbit.
If you are really bilious you may feci Smith, Mrs. Faith Berry, Miss Maud
•old, languid, ucprt.-.ed and have a had P l.l’i. Miss Myrtle Herrick, Miss Ellen!
Cochran,
Miss
Flora
Wise,
Mrs!.
Lydia
That
the
Forty-niners who fought
listing mouth,—or you may bo feverish,
Mrs. Mary Banks, Mrs. Caro their way against great odds across
have a headache, and fee! ACTUALLY Greuoiy.
McDougall.
the continent to California’s goldfields
S IC K . In either case, you’ll have no <lo(icl. 1—Mrs. Kale Veazie, Mrs. Nettle
sire to cat. Tho one remedy that, has Frost. Mrs. L’Zzic Haines, Mrs. Mary did not locate all of the precious metal
In the state, or extract all of the ro
1■lped thousands of bilious people out Perry. Mrs. Hazel Black. Mrs. Florence
mance from the hunt for precious met
* f this unhealthy condition is tlio true Timrslon, Miss Flora Wise, Miss Hope als, is shown by a recent report of the
‘■L.l'V’A tv.-oed Medicine. If you aro hav Greenhalgli, Miss Annie Groenhalgh.
((cl. 15—Mrs. Cora Talbot, Mrs. Emma United States geological survey on the
ing bilious symptoms you
Frohock, Mrs. Fannie Hirhardson, Mrs. tungsten deposits of Inyo county, Cali
should begin to uso it at
Ella Burpee, Mrs. Helen Williams, Miss fornia. The deposits were found in
once, a loaspoonful as di
Maud Pratt. Miss Carrie Sheriffs, Miss Owens valley, in Deep canyon, aijiong
Beatrix Flint.
rected. You'll improve from
the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, by
Oct. 29—Annual Fair—Chairman, Mrs. prospectors who were looking not for
the first dose anil in a short
Ruth Gurdy Bird.
tungsten, but for gold. In August,
time this stomach and liver
Nov. 12 -Mrs. Nellie Bird. Mrs. Rose 1913, they located the first claim. They
tonic will restore your ap
Smith. Mrs. Mabel Sherman, Mrs. Grace were mining placer gold, and found
petite, strength, and regular
Daniels, Mrs. fieri rude Payson, Mrs.
d a i l y bowel action. — B u y N
Minnie Cross, Mrs. Frances Bicknell, that the concentrates which they ob
tained were difficult to clean because
M'ss Doris Payson.
only the genuine ‘"L.F.’’At
Dec. 3—Mrs. Grace Harrington, Mrs. the gold was invariably accompanied
wood's, made by L.F. Mcui
by
a heavy white mineral. This trou
Hester Holmes, Mrs. Helen Wescott.
cine Co., 1’ortland, Mo.
Mrs. Edna Porer. Mrs. Cora Killredse, blesome material proved to be sheelite,
Mrs. Carrie Gray .Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee. one of the chief ore minerals of tung
Miss Mary Harrington.
sten, anil when its Identity and value
Dec. 17—Mrs. Pauline Allen, Mrs. Ad- became known, search for It was soon
d ie L a m b , Mrs. Helen Lamb. Mrs. Susie begun. The, quartz float over a large
Davis, Mrs. Carrie Davis, Mrs. Nellie area was broken open in vain during
Merrill. Mrs. Jean Pratt. Miss Hattie a search that covered IS months. One
Rankin, Miss Mabel Lamb.
of the prospectors took a dny off and
Officers
went hunting for raULits. He shot one
Comforting relief from pain
President- Mrs. Rose Smith.
ns it was jumping among some garnet
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Faith Berry. rocks, revealing some of the long* makes Sloan’s the
Miss Maud Pratt, Miss Myiv’lc Herrick. sought sheelite. He stacked his claim,
World's Liniment
Secretary—Miss Nellie Cochran.
called It .Tackrabblt claim, and by the
Treasurer—Miss Flora Wise.
summer of 1'JIO the claim was the cen
Committees
This famous reliever of rheumatic
ter of great activity, and two mills,
aches, 6orencss, stillness, painful
Executive
Committee—Mrs. Lydia with n total daily capacity of 400 tons
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most
Gregory. Mrs. Miry Banks. Mrs. Caro a day, were in active operation.
other external twinges that humanity
McDougall.
suffers from, enjoys its great sales
Chairman of Fair—Mrs. Ruth Gurdy
because it practically never fails to
Surprising Auntie.
Bird.
bring speedy, comforting relief.
The following, related by the Atchi
M u sic Commttee- Miss Lena Thorn
Always ready for use, it takes little
dike. Mrs. Augusta Tibbetts, Mrs. Cora son Globe, is one little boy's idea of
t o penetratewithout rubbing a n d produce
a pleasant surprise party; Little
Kittrodge.
results. Clean, refreshing. At all drug
Membership Committee—Mrs.. Mir- Fritz Krueger, a Globe carrier, recently
stores. A large bottle means economy.
gare! Benner. Mrs. Mary Walker. Miss was unfortunate enough to break his
Carrie Barnard.
leg. Soon after the accident he learned
Flower Committee—Mrs. ' ivian Rob Hint his aunt, Miss D orathea Krueger,
erts.
would arrive within a day or two from
Housekeeping Committee- Mrs. Ada Crete. Neb., and he urged his parents
L in im e n t
B. Mi’ls. Mrs. Ahhie Campbell, Miss not to Inform his aunt th at he had
K .ills P a i n
Nellie Cochran.
broken his leg. “I want to surprise
30 cents. t50 cents. SI.20 ■
SANTA GLAUS’ advance agent says, her when she comes,” the little fellow
i “Join the Security Trust Co.’s Olirist- said. When his aunt did arrive she
assumed to him th a t she had not
; mas Club"
learned of his accident. On going to
Try a can of Mince Meat with the his bedside, she asked him why he had
Stop that weakening, persistent cough
gone to bed so early. “ ’Cause I was
or cold, threatening throat or lung Bluebird on it.
affections, with Eckman's Alterative,
tired,” he said, but finally he added
the tonic and upbullder of 20 years'
An opera without music is like a that a surprise party was in store for
successful' use. SOc and *1.50 bottles
moneyless Christmas. Join the Secur her. Then he threw back the covers
from druggists, or from
ECKMAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia ity Trust Co.'s Christmas Club.
and showed the cast of his leg and
smiled triumphantly. It was his idea
of the most successful kind of a sur
prise party.

KNOCKS OUT PAIN
THE FIRST ROUND

S l o a n 's

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

A U T O M O B I L IS T S

A T T E N T IO N !

AH automobiles must have new Registra
tion and new plates January 1st, 1919.
New
plates and registration certificates can be ob
tained after December 20th, 1918, from the
office of the Secretary of State.
Any person operating an automobile after
December ulst, 1918, without 1919 plates and
registration will be liable to the full penalties
of the law.

i”4 GUY

H. STURGIS, Attorney General.

FRIDAY,

DECEMBER 27, 1911

P R E S I D E N T ’S

IN C O N S IS T E N C IE S

On Th e

J W w r itflZ A C C o

A i/ tomos / i e ,
Esten W . Porter Cites a Few of Them— W e W ent To
W ar “To Save O ur Own Skins,” He Declares.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;
Great Britain could not last a week
In a recent address to the people of without Hie supremacy of tier fleet.
A'et it is smugly suggested that she
Paris, President AA'ilson declared he make
herself defenseless and trust to
was in Europe at the wish of the Amer Ilie good-will ami honest purpose of na
ican people in order that lie might in tions composing a nebulous “League of
sure the adoption of his “principles” Nations" of which, if there be any con
presumably Hie “Fourteen Points”), sistency in Mr. AA'ilson’s ideas, Germany
which the citizens of this country had will be a prominent member.
,
made their own.
Ttie poor taste that advances such an
Immediately proceeding the last elec- idea is very apparent when we recall
lion-Mr. Wilson made a partisan appeal that without Great Britain's fleet the
to the voters, urging them to return a Allies would not only have lost ttie war,
Democratic Congress, irrespective of but America herself would now be pay
Hie war records of the candidates. He ing tribute to ttie Prussian power.
told the people that if they failed to do
Ttie man who lias had charge of the
this he and the principles for which lie American naval forces in European
stood would be “repudiated” in the waters presumably knows whereof he
eyes of Europe.
speaks. Admiral Sims lias said;
To use his own expression, his prin , “1 would like American papers to payciples were emphatically “repudiated" particular atetnlion to Hie fact that
in the nation-wide expression of . pub there are about" 5,000 anti-submarine
lic opinion on November 5. Never be craft in ttie ocean today, cutting out
fore has such a tiling occurred to the mines, escorting troopships and mak
administration in power at ttie close of ing it possible for us to go ahead and
a successful war. To what degree win this war. The reason they can <1<>
ttiese facts square with his declaration this is because up in ttie North Sea
to the French people is clearly seen.
somewhere lying at anchor is the great
His other assertion to the effect that Britisli Grand Fleet. They can do this
he is in Europe because of the desire of work because Hie British Grand Fleet
the people of this country is equally is so powerful that the German High
without foundation. The elaborate and Seas Fleet has to stay at home. If a
studied effort to work Up a public sen catastrophe should happen to the Brit
timent favorable to the unprecedented ish Grand Fleet there is no power on
excursion abjectly failed of its object. earth that can save us, for then ttie
Not even in his own party could he German High Seas Fleet can come out
find any enthusiasm for the undertak and sweep Hie seas. Ttie British Grand
ing. Those wtio were not emphatic" in Fleet is the foundation stone of the
their protest against Hie President leav cause of.ttie whole of the Allies. It is
ing the country, frankly expressed a pity that Hie truth about Hie aston
their doubts as to the wisdom of the ishing efforts made hv Great Britain in
trip and their fear»that Lie prestige of Hie war lias nut been published iu
both the country and the President America yet.”
would suffer therefrom.
The fleet nf Great Britain has been
In view of these facts it was the means of saving the liberty of ttie
stretching things considerably for Mr. world more than once before this war.
Wilson to make Hie claim of endor
It ilid it against Philip of Spain and
inent. The people have used every ef against Napolean. The seas have been
fort to get from him some lucid expla free In fact because of the sea power
nation of the meaning lie attaches to of England and the maintenance of our
the famous points. The public felt own Monroe Doctrine lias been due
that surely in his address to congress mure largely to this same fleet than to
he would enlighten them and also give any protection we have been able to
his reasons for Hie extraordinary voy give it.
age upon which he was about to em
An assumed altitude of superiority in
bark. Not a word of explanation did our motives and war arms as compared
he make that would make clear the to those of ttie Allies (whom, by ttie
real meaning of what he proposed ti way, we must not call Allies but asso
offer at the peace conference as the de ciates) is inseparable from Mr. Wil
sire of the American people. He was son's position of grand dispense of
equally sparing in giving tiis reasons justice for all -mankind, an arbiter at
for embarking the following day upon the peace conference instead of an
the “George Washington."
This is equal with Clemenceau and Lloyd
about what he did say: "I am going George.
away from here because I am going
That other equally absurd assump
away from here." To be sure lie said tion, still loo prevalent, that we went
Ihe Allies had adopted his principle to war to save Hie Allies from destruc
and wanted him to come over and tell tion, is an insult to common sense. We
them what they meant. While he ap went to war to save our own skins.
parently thought lie was warranted in
At Hie end of two and a half years of
making a trip to Europe for that pur warfare Mr. Wilson said lie "did not
pose, he did not deem ttie same request know what the war was about” and
from Congress and the people required never lifted a linger to protect our own
any consideration on his part.
citizens from the piratical activities of
Regarding Ilie alleged adoption of his Germany, to say nothing about help
Fourteen Points by the Allies, it is only ing the Allies. Even then yve did not
necessary to retail that when answer declare war on Germany. The Presi
ing Germany’s appoal through the dent simply recognized that a stale of
President for an armistice, they ex- war existed, something that tiad been
•pressly rejected onu point and refused apparent to most people for many
to commit themselves on another. In months. To take the position at this
asmuch as Mr. Wilson himself had late day that we went to war to save
thrown one point into the discard (the France or England partakes of ttie
one in which he said there was to lie grossest hypocrisy.
For nearly three
no interference with the territorial in years the navy of England and armies
tegrity of Austria), it was unnecessary of France and Great Britain stood be
for them to refer id that point.
tween ourselves and Germany.
Up to date Germany is the only na
This country gut in at the finish and
tion that has accepted Hie Fourteen the help rendered was important iyid
Points in tolo. And why should she brilliant and was very instrumental in
not? The famous declaration for ttie securing an early and conclusive vic
"freedom of Ihe sea,"whatever that may tory. The Allies have never failed to
mean, was made in Germany and ap show their genuine gratitude for our
propriated by Mr. Wilson.
assistance. A comparison of ttie length
The point upon economical barriers of time engaged, tiie number of troops
was for a long lime thought.to mean supplied, the wounds and deaths sus
in effect that there should be free trade tained and our contribution to the de
between the nations. Mr. Wilson re fense of Hie seas, with those contrjbcenlty stated that this was not his 1uteil by Hie Allies, should engender a
meaning, bill that each nation would | becoming modesty, Hie very oppostie of
continue to make such tariff regula Hie smugness of superiority altogether
tions as it deemed best, only they must j too prevalent in some quarters.
apply equally to all nations. That of
Ttie Allies are very grateful to us.
course is very satisfactory to Germany. Let us he equally fair and grateful to
Under such a rule this country could them. By* all means let us have a
make no reciprocity treaty with any League of Nations to make Hie world
nation and Germany would lie accord safe for democracy. As a starter what
ed Hie "most favored nation" privilege belter membership could be found than
along with Cuba, Belgium and France. those countries who have so nobly
The endorsement of such a principle proved their devotion to this ideal. Let
by Hie Uni led Stales is very doubtful, France, England, Belgium and Hie other
to say Ihe least.
nations, who have fought the Prussian
But the most impertinent and unwar power for four years to maintain these
ranted suggestion in the whole lot is very principles, with America, be Hie
the one that serves notice on Great nucleus of such a league.
Britain that she shall scrap her fleet.
Estea W. Porter.
In tiie face of a hostile demonstration
New York, Dec. 19.
SEIZED AT PORT CLYDE
Limestone Continues in Favor.
Salvage Claims Against Boston Schoon
Pulverized limestone continues to be
er Gatherer For Aid Rendered Nov. 8. In favor as a soil sweetener or fertil
izer, according to the United States
The sehooner Gatherer of Boston was geological survey. Since the figures
seized Monday at Port Clyde by Dep of production were first compiled In
uty l". S. Marshal Harmon under a li 1911 the industry hns steadily in
bel brought, in the i . S. District Court creased, and the output for 1910 of 1,by the Port Clyde Storage & Fisheries 060,370 short tons, valued at 51,140,Company.
5S2, represents n gain of 512 per cent
Ttie action is brought to recover sal In quantity and 4C0 per cent In value
vage claimed due on behalf of Ihc com for the six years.
pany and the crews of Hie auxiliary
schooner Advance and the motor bout
Ranger for aid rendered the schooner Conan Doyle Convert to Spiritualism.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle lias made
il Miisoiiiiu Island. Nov. K. it is claimed j
in Hie libel that the schooner Gatherer open confession of belief In spiritual
while bound from Stockton to Glou ism. He says:
cester wild a cargo of lumber, sprung
“In spite of occasional fraud and
aleak and was iu grave danger of r o l l  wild Imaginings there remains a solid
ing over. At the request of the captain core in this whole spiritual movement
assistance was senl to the leaking craft which is infinitely nearer to positive
and an "fhirl was made to keep Hie faith than any other religious devel
vessel clear by pumping.
Ttie Advance and Ranger were later opment with which I am acquainted."
dispatched to Hie Gatherer and the
Tales of Birds.
schooner' was lowed info Port Clyde
The hairy woodpecker, sqys Ameri
harbor and there Hie deck load was
can Forestry of Washington. D. O.,
lightered.
likes fat pork, white a tree sparrow
just dotes on dog biscuit. Bread and
ntilk are the favorite dish of the mock
ing hint.

W
HEN A FAM
ILY
NEEDS A FRIEND| TRADE IN ROCKLAND

In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone
to War, After Influenza, the Grip,—
Those w onderfully useful medicines.
H ood's Sarsaparilla, Peptiron and
H ood's Pills—comprising the new
combination fam ily treatm ent—are
De Morgan Left Unfinished Novels.
William De Morgan was a man of warmly recommended.
I f taken regularly, H ood’s Sarsa
charming personality, and also of
amazing industry. AA'lien tw itted once parilla before meals. Peptiron a fte r
about the lengths of his books, he re meals, and H ood’s Pills a t night as
plied :
“My next will be a million needed, they are reasonably sure to
words.” He possessed an extremely keep a fam ily in health and prove to
kind heart and .always visioned the he reliable and always ready friends.
best in people. His own very happy They purify the blood, build up
life is reflected in the characteristic strength and regulate the system.
Get all, or any one, as you think
optimism in his work. He left two
you need, from your druggist today.
very fine novels unfinished.
Give your SWEETHEART a REAL
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious Christmas present. Join the Christmas
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. Club of ttie Security Trust Co.

T H IS C IT Y P R E S E N T S
opportunities unsurpassed by
any city in Maine. Has large
department stores; has retail
stores in every line of trade;
hotels, restaurants and lunch
rooms to accommodate the
masses; our railroad, steam
boat and trolley facilities are
practically perfect; theatres
are open afternoon and even
ing. Railroad and steamboat
passengers have several hours
to do shopping.
The traders of Rockland
will welcome you.

Plc'Nic

A m ighty sensible satisfying drink
for every m em ber of th e family.
Delightfully refreshing— w holesom e— no
regrets.
On the auto picnic have a few bottles
on ic e in a bucket or use the babbling
brook to cool. Then, w hen drawn up
by the w a y sid e for lunch y ou will
thoroughly enjoy this remarkable
temperance beverage.
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Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Vinalhaven, in the County of Knox, for tho
The 'following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of A Inalhaven
aforesaid, for the year 1918. committed to me for collection for said Town on the tw eim second day of June, 1918, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges a^e not previously paid, so much of vne real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the am ount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without further
notice at public auction a t the Town House in said Town, on the first Monday in February,
1919, at nine o’clock, A. M.
Name of Owner

Amount of Taxes Due
Including Interest and
Charges

Description of Property

District No. 3.
. . .
Bodwell G ranite Co., house known as the Crandell House, between land of Lucy
Coombs Heirs and tiie Parsonage. 1-32 acres. Value of land. $130. Value of
Buildings, $1,030 ................................................................................................................... ..
Valiev House (so-called) North Side of Hast Main Street, hounded N. by Koad.K.
by land of Mrs. Olive Smith. S. by East Main S treet, W. by land of Augusta
Peaslee No of acres 1-10. Value of Land $130. Value of Buildings $-130.00.
Store House in rear of Memorial Hall. Value of B uildings $130.00
J C. Brown House (so-called), and hounded N by land of S. L. Jones, E by H.
L Sanborn, \V. by land of Patience Tolman. No. of acres 1-32. Value of Land
$30 00. Value of Buildings $300 00.
Coal and Lumber W harf, on South Side of Main Street, Including buildings. \a* u e
of Land $2400. Yaiue of Buildings $1,830 00.
Office on above described property. Value of buildings $360.
House and lot bounded N. by land of Job Cunningham, E by East Boston S treet,
S by land of It. F. Spear, W. by land of George Bradford heirs. No. of acres
1-16. Value of land 30.00
Value of buildings 400 00
Land bounded N. by land of Mrs P. A Dyer. E by Town Road, S^ by land of
Patience Hopkins, W. by land of Lucy Johnson. No. of acres 1-4. Value of land
$30.00.
District No. 4.
Steamboat W harf and buildups including “ Sm ith’s P oint.” No. of acres 4. \a lu e
of land $4,800.00
Land near Steamboat W harf Including Cluff lot Value of land $475 09.
Polishing Mill and W ater Privilege. Value of buildings $1.000 00.
Harbor B arn and Wagon Shed. Value of buildings $2,300 00.
Harbor Quarry and W harf. Value of Land $2,000.00.
Fernald Store (so-called). Value of buildings $630.00
Alex Creed House (so-called). Value of buildings $323.00.
John Carver Store (so-called). Value of buildings $330 00
Shield. Hoyt and Lynch Houses (so-called). Value of land $140 00. Value of
buildings $300.00.
Potato Island (so-called). Value of land $100.00.
House and lot formerly School House. Value of land $100.00. Value of build
ings $330.00.
Chapman House (so-called). Value of buildings $225.00.
House known as Alienwood House. Value of buildings $190 00.
District No. 4. Sands.
Stone Shed built in 1.896. Value of Buildings $2,000.00.
Old Stone Shed, including old lathe. Value of buildings $1,300 00.
Blacksm ith’s Shop, Cutting. Value of buildings $430.00.
W harf, including two engine houses and derricks. Value i»f land $4,330 00.
16 Shares Sands Quarry Property. Value of land $1,200.00
Fernald Boarding House (so-called). Value rtf buildings $673.00.
Winslow House S Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $400.00.
Bowen House S Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $373 00.
Raymond House S. Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $373 no.
Welsh House, S. Side Mountain Street
Value of buildings $*75.00
Togus House near Cemetery. Value of buildings $340.00.
New Job Shop including machinery. Value «’t buildings $3,S00.00.
Calderwood House
Value of buildings $30 00.
Littlefield House S. side of Mountain Street. Value of buildings $125.00.
Trundy House, S. side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $280.00.
O’Leary House, W. side of S ta r Street. Value of buildings $473.00.
W. Ingerson Hous?e, W. side of S tar Street
Value of buildings $600 00
C. W. Winslow House. W. side of S tar Street. Value of buildings $473.00.
Buildings for Compressor, including machinery. Value of buildings $6,000.00.
Quarry Blacksm ith Shop. Value of buildings $100 00
Sullivan House. Value of buildings $60.00.
,
One-Ha If Elizabeth Crockett Lot. Value of land $200.00.
District No. 5.
Land and Quarry known as the Reuben Carver Quarry, bounded N. by shore, E by
same, S. by land of J S. Hail, W. bv S. and S. line and land of A rthur Gray.
No. of acres 160 Value of land $900 00.
Land known as WharlT’s Quarry. No. of acres 10. Value of land $4,000 00.
Boarding house on same land
Value of buildings $300 oo.
Two small dwelling houses on same land Value of buildings $320.00.
Wharf incluging derrick and engine house. Value of land $1,500.00.
Power House, compressor and boilers and engines, Including shed over lathe. Value
of buildings $3,200.00.
District No. 8.
John Ingerson place situated south side of Town Road. Value of land $190.
Value of buildings $140 00
P artridge House on west side Granite Island Road. Value of land $50.00. Value
of buildings $100 00.
Ice W harf south side of Sands Cove, including land bought of J. H. Sanborn.
Value of land $300.00,
Frank Brown W harf (so-called) situated at the head of Sands Cove. Value of
land $1,000.00
McGuire House. .........................
Value of land**$50.00. *' lue of buildings $
District No. 9.
Land and buildings on Dyer’s Island.
of acres CO. Value of land $350 00.
Value of buildings $323.
Buildings on City Point. Value of buildings $330 00.
Land and Quarry at City Point. Value of land $2 000.00
Land and Quarry situated on the North side of Granite Island, including build
ings
Value of land $1,900.00. Value of buildings $373 00.
W harf a t City Point
Value <>f land $250.00.
Delano House a t head of Old Harbor.
Value of land $180 00.
J. M urray Howe. Land bounded N. by land of Mary D. Chaffee,E. by land of C. L.
Calderwood, S Mill River, W. by land of E. Peabody. Value of bind $330.00 . . . .
$10
Land bounded N. and W by Zion Cove and Swimming Pool, E. by land of C. L.
Calderwood, S by land of Mary D. Chaffee
Value of land $350.00.
Land bounded N. and W. by land of Tucker Daland, E by Shore. S by land of
Tucker Daland and W. G. Thayer No. of acres 32 88-100. Value of land $2,500 00.
Buck Island (so-called) bounded N by the Thoroughfare. E. by the land of Geo.
O. Carpenter, W. by laud of Bailey Willis. No. of acres 2 80-100. Value of
land $130 00.
C S. ROBERTS.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vinalhaven. Maine.
December 18. 1918.
___________
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. Amount of Tax Pue
Including Interest and
Charges

Description of Property

H arry G. Clay. K. Sumner and George Benner property, hounded North by Maine
( oast Real Estate C o , East by Highway. South by H arris and Turkey Cove
m
West by river, two bouses and barn on said lan d .......................................................
Annette Clay, known as the Adam Teel place hounded North by Glenmere Co., East
by highway. South by Co . West by shore........................................................................
Clark Island Granite Works, Island known as Clark Island with buildings thereon..
A. H Blcklnore. Two Islands called Brothers, located half way between Mosquito
Isle and M arshall's Point light.................................................................................... ....
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SALE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the TOWN* of ST. GEORGE, In the County of Knox, for
the year th is
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the TOWN of ST.
GKOUCK aforesaid, for the year ISIS, committed to me for collection for said Town on the
26lh day of April, lilts , remain unpaid; and notice is hereby s ire n th a t If said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
lo pay the amount due therefor including interest and charges, wilt he solo without further
notice at public auction at G. \V Hawley's Hall In said Town, on the first Monday In February
1310, a - nine o’clock A M __________________________________________________________ _______

Name of Owner

*
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N O T IC E

OF

SALE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the TOWN of NORTH HAVEN, In the County of Knox,
for tiie year 1918.
The following list of taxes fin real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of North
Haven for the year 1918, committed to me for collection, for said town, on the elev^pth day of
May, 1918, remains unpaid; and
Notice is hcrcov Riven that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction a t Union Hall, in said town, (the same being toe
place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Mon
day of F ebruary, 1919. a t nine o'clock a. m.
Names of Owners____________________ Description of Real E ^ .tte_____________ T.tx on Real Estate
Dr. R Lewis Banks. Bounded N. by shore, E by land of W It Dole, S by shore,
\V by land of A. B ow ditch; 6 ac res; land $1200; buildings $900. Value
$2. inn .........................................................................................................................................
$30.40
Paul Sterling. Sheep Island, situated East Penobscot Bay, IV2 miles Northeast
of North H aven; 20 acres. Value $750......................................... ” ...............................
18 00
C. H. Dyer Estate
Bounded N. by Penobscot Bay, E by land of E S. Piper
S. by land of C. D. Norton, W. by land of J. H. Beverage; 70 acres. Land
$830; buildings $2~o. Vulac $l,loo ............................................................................................26 W

H. M. LEAPBETTER,

Collector of Taxes for the Town of North Haven for the year 1918.
North H a\en. Maine December 20. 1918
________________

C O L L E C T O R ’S

N O T IC E

OF

SALE

Unpaid taxes on land situated In the TOWN of THOMASTON, In the County of Knox, for
tiie year 1918.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident* owners in the Town of Thomaston, for the year 1918, committed to me for collection, for said town, on the 22nd day of
June. 1918 remains unp aid ; and
Notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is necessary to pay tiie am ount due therefor, including Interest
and charges, will he sold a t public auction at the Selectmen’s Office iii W atts Block In said
Town of Thomaston, (the same being the place where the last preceding annual town meeting
of said town was held) on the first Monday of February, 1919. at nine o’clock a. m.
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Names of Owners_______________Description of Real Estate___________________Tax on Real Estate

AN ACCOUNl

Edward F. Blackington heirs. 12 acres of land. Value $180...........................................
$'•.45
A L. Carlton, 8 acres of land. Value $100............................................................................
3 03
Grant T urner, Wiliam Melvin field. Value $100...................................................................
Elanson H. Blackington Estate, 6 acres of land Value $80........................ ....................
Samuel Haskell Estate, 8 acres of land. Value $240. .< .................................................
Joseph Ingraham heirs. 10 acres of land Value $200. Wild Land Value $60..........
'8 7
M aria Demuth. 1 acre of land. Value $130 ......................................................................
Marv A Murphy Estate or unkn , 1-15 John H anrahan Quarry. Value $440..............
13 31
Helen Meservey Heirs. 3-50 Allen Morse Austin Quarry. Value $648. 1-16 Stackpole Quarry. Value $130.........................................................................................................
24 U
Oliver Jordan Heirs Wood Land. Value $500......................................................................
15 13
Lucy A. Snow Estate, 1-4 G. L Snow Quarry
Value $3,000...................................................... U’1

IN S P IR E S St

CHARLES C». WHITNEY.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Thomaston, Me., for the year 1918.

Thomaston, Maine, Dec. 17, 1918.
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